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INSURANCE.

every day ( Sundays excepted ) by

atlaîtic.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109 Exchangk
Street, Portland.
Terms:—Ei[»ht Dollars a Tear in advance.
The

IValn«

State

Mutual

Corap'y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
SI Wall et; corner of William, New York.
Incures Against Marine
and Inland
Risks

Prem

Is published every Tiiursdat Mornino at
#2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at #2.00 a
year.

Hates oe Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. »1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Speciai, Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," 82.00 per
$1.50.
square per week ; three insertions or less
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
Press"
basa
(which
Btatk
large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Insurance

And will issue Policies

Ils Assels for the

in England.

Security of its Policies are more lhai $13,000,000.00
—

Profile of the Company revert
Μ the aaaured, and nrr divided annually, upon
the Premium· terminated
during the year, certifieaten far which are iaaued, beariag ia"
tereM until redeemed.
Johk D. Jokes, President.
Charles Dikku, Vice-Pre«id«nt.

J. H.OHAMAH, Secretary.

•JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
office, Ιββ Fore Street, Portland.

Match 13, 1871

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

a

boarding

W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALEBS IN

Oil Painting*, American,
English, German, and French Chromos, Steel

Engraving*, lithograph*,
Mathemetical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials tor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers ot ail
kinds ot

Address,44A. J. N.," P.

IN

Fixtnres,

RUBBER HOME, Ac.,

npr

HUGH

very reasonable terms.
Also, HHJ8IC furnished for all occasions, both
Brass and String Band, and Violin, Cornet and Piano tor Private Parties.
Apply to
J COLE,
mr25tt
1C Brown street, or at the Hall.
on

Tenants Wanted
I0R two
at Ferry VilUge, C. E., withF in threeTenements
minutes' walk ot the Steam Ferry Landhouse
in
ing;
good repair: tent low. Enquire ot
H. A. JONES, No 1 Gait Block.
ap4d2w

To Let.
LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information iu regard to them
can be found at 351J Congress et.
Ν. Β. Rents entered on our list Iree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

A

•A Gf Ε jy τ s

mr28-lm

best Inducements
THE
A. McKenney Λ Co., No.

oflered.
2. Elm

ever

land, Me.

DAVIS,

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ISO Washington St.,
€hicnft*.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHAULES H, TRUE.
mr3-3m

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

Manufacturers and dealers in the Finest and most

Room to Let.
PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free St.
mr7dtt

A

Address H
street, Portmr31tf

To Let.

TP ·ι jy τ ε η.
Pictou

five minutes waik ol
Poet-Office. Inquire of Dr. Johnson, Dentist,
AUOOD
No. 13 1-2 Free street.
tenement within

ap4eod*2w

Mining: Company.

Office of the Secretary ot tue
Pictou Miming Coupant,
Augusta, Maine, April 3d, 1871.
annual meeting ot the stockholders of this
company, lor the election ot directors and for
the transaction of such other business as shall properly come betore them, will be held at tbe office ot
the company in Brunswick, on the first Tuesday ot
May next, at 9 o'clock a. m.
JOHN L. IIODSDOS, Secretary.
ap4,7,10

Merrill's

TWO

BETWEEN
sion check given

one Pento James Burns, payable in
The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving tbe same at this office.
ap4dtf
¥ not »

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minute»'
A walk of City Hall.
Price $265. Enquire ot
GEO. C. FEYE,
je21tt
Corner oi Congress and Franklin sts.

FURNITURE,
original designs,
superb
and

new

the most

and of

style and finish.
§y"Our New Factory gives us increased facilities

TO

tfor business.

Upholstering 1>onc to Order.
Wos. 52, 54 and 56 Exchange st.
Ν. M. WOODMAN.
GEO, A. WHITNEY.

LET.

A

^aM/iNew

To Let

HAWE8 & CftAGIK,

1TH

board, front chamber
OF THE
wJ ONE
Address
P. O. Box 1917.

TO BE

AND THE CELEBRATED

Newest SΤlyles

Burdett Organs·

Agency,

ST.
9

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

GALLERY I

CMADBOUBy

Mr.rcb 13-dlm

PORTLAND.

E.

Has

Λ

place

in

is AT

who used oat tbe
to
wbole Mock
are
be
store wher»
a- marVe*
»*requested to

ATENTS,
ao34

Ο-

HAS

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
ÏI03 Congre.· Ht,, P.rllaud, Me.»
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Tailoring

uiuxximo,

Wo.118

Ï'LASTEUEBS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

dcJOtiUnder

WORKERS,

c"'

nftnf ΑΙΙΓί Υ'"
PORTLAND, MB.
&W Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing
apr22dtf
m oar line.

r

Nos. 31 ά. 33 Free Street,
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spbin*» Beds,
Mattbesses,
Ulrlïoiiough Patent Bed Lounge*, Enameled Chain, At.
ty All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlmre boxed and malted.
oc25-'6£>T,TAetl
lBeiuan A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

CO.,

general
For the

—

υ

Sewing Machine
A»/>

AND

AT

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

173 Middle

Teacher

!W" Papils received at all lionr?.
Aieo Photographs finishei to order,
tion given in the art.
d

??°m.

4

and instruc-

Cal*oon Block. Opp. City Building.
~

For Sale!

«Twenty Working

and Driving HoriCS,

8ΰο^Λ^Β^Γ»,
PROFESSOR
FROM

Bt,

IlENCKKN,

BERLIN,

wants two more pupils to join a New Class of German, wbicb will commence on Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DO J.LARS A QUARTER.

Also private lessons.
miSMf

[Please address bo* 2120

-Proposals for dredg-

GEO.THOM,

& WILDER,
Ceaeral Agent»

Lieut. Col. ot Engineers,
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. t>. A.
U.S. Enqineeb Office.
Portland, Maine, April 4th, 1871.
Ct

Proposals
Far building η Htrae Pier at the IRsaih ·1
Keanebank River, Maine,

EmploymeDt Society

WI

JiALE.
Gloves and email

v„vrtr^œ: co,,sv

NOTICE.
Mies LATHAM begs to lnlorrn her friends and
patrons that she lias removed to Room No. 10
Brown's Block, formerly occupied by Μΐι,β
and will le pleased to receive pupils In Drawing and

Baileyj

Painting.

POTtlaod, April 1,1871.

contract.
Ρ erfonsdeslring to make
proposals will pleafe call
on the undersigned, at his office in
Morton Block,
Congress street, l'orforms ot same, and for more
definite Information, if desired; and on
transmitting
their bids will endorse thereon*

—

Hoi wry,

,o ut.

of Draining!

Pencil, Crayon, India Ink and Water
Color*, Head*, Ijandwcapee, Arc.

through Hinckley's Shoal, below

Hallowell, Maine, requiring 10,000 cubic yards
(more or less) ol dredging; and
2d, for a channel through "Sbepard's Point Shoal"
"Hallowell Shoal" and "Britt's Shoal" near and
above Hallowell, Maine, requiring 30,000 cubic
yards
(more or iesi) ot dredging.
The material excavated must be
deposited in such
in
the river, and In such moaner as may be
places
required by the Engineer In charge, the distance of
its transportation not to exceed three milts.
bidt muit be mtde lor the above two items. Separate
Bidders
will state the price per cubic yard lo be meatured in
the teems. which will also include the depositing of
the material as required, it
being understood that tbe
amount ot work to be done will not exceed the amount ot the appropriation now available tberelor.
Tbe work must be commenced as soon as
practicable after tbe approval ot the contract, and be completed not latsr than tbe 20 th, ot November next.
Payments will be made monthly; 20 per ccnt to be
reserved therefrom until the whole work is satisfactorily completed ; and be forfeited In tbe event ot tbe
non-fulfillment of the contract in the time and manner required. The
undersigned reserves the right
to reject the bid ot an? person
who, there is reckon
to believe, will not
and promptly perfoim
faithfully
the

comSet«î^,.Tnii
ιί*™··*™»· until the whole work is
luifiïlment'ni ^ l0I',elte<Î ,n the event ol the non-

A
thr,

M. FAKltAR)

MIS* C#

10 o'clock
Mar next.

Kefeeexces:-H. B. Brown; Cyras Davis; Fred.
mr2tl
F. Hale

dc2*Cmo t,t,9

Portland,

ot

I.L be received at this office,until tea o'clock A.
M., on Thursday, the 4th day ot May next; tbe
pier to be an extension ol the one on the western
side of the mouth and to be about 150 leet, (more or
less,) in length, and built in strict conformity with
tho plans to be seen in this office ; and to be completed on or before tbe first day ol August next.
Bidders will state tbe price per runninç foot of
the work completed; it being understood that tbe
contractor is to prepare the foundation, furnish all
tbe stone, and perform all the work required In Its
construction ; and, farther, that the stone must be
of strong and durable quality, (epeciiren ot which
to be lurnisbed, it required); and the work and material must be, in all respects, satisfactory to the
Engineer in charge.
Ί he undersigned reserves the
right to reject all
bids which in bis opinion are not favorable to tbe
also
the
bid
government;
ot any person who, in bis
DOt ta'tblul,y aJ(*
promptly perform the

FOR

St, Lnke's

iurnlsLed deserving sewing-women as
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o'clock. Room in Ulty Government Bonding, over the
Mayor'» Office.
Jnlltl
Portland, January 11 to, 1871.

WORK

Wood, Wood I
«-IlWOOn, (or sale at No.
HARDand
coin sticc. Also, ury
J edtlngs.
β s

ψϋ. HUSE.

—

ooiitrao*i"

r^nu will be made monthly ;

required.
Persons
to call

Block,

on
on

π
the

and 20 per cent.

contract In tbe time and manker

desiring to make

the

proposals

undtrsianed

ot

street

tm

Congress

i.i.

are

Jm

reminded

re1,
in

fbL0.®0? "ort°5
"u2i«£Lf^,,ie!i
γι,Ε'
°lw

for more definite information
transmitting the bids, (which are
duplicate,) they will please endorse ther»n
sals tor
a pier at

building

_

_

V^^JimmSSSSk

_

Lieut, Col. ot Engineers
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. S, A.

U. S. Engineer Orrie·,

Cedar

HEXRY CLEfFS <0 Co.,

31ΐν·ΙΙίηβιΊ,ΙΐΜΤ

Λ

Portland, Maine, April 4tb, 1871,

THE

dues and pay all debts ol tbe firm.
JAMES BAILEY.
JAMES B. DODGE.
James Bailey will continue business at the old
stand under the name ot James
Bailey & Co.
Portland, March 2», 1871.
mr30-3w

Copartnership

FESSENDEN becomes a partner in our
firm this day.
CHAS. STAPLES & SON.
Portland, March 20,1871.
mt24-lm

WH.

REMOVAL·Σ
JEREMIAH HOWE & CO.,
"V

Hav» MmotMto

usual. They vil) also have In connection
with
their other business a
large stock ot

FLO XJ R !

GENTLEMEN

STREET,

On the European and American Plan.
Fare
$1.90 per day. Lodging 75 and 60 cents.Regular
ap4dtf
By L. B. F. ZITKOV.

Pantaloonings,

HOUSE,

Vestinff8, and
Coatings,
Jut Received front

ÎU01N UALL'S MILLS,

No. 109 middle street,

F AIE FIELD

New Vsrk and Bwlss,
which he Is prepared to make
up In the Best Styles.

AT

BY BAND ALL·

AIVDBKWH,

THR

NEW

GOODS !

Opened to-day by

PORT LAND·

W. €.

BECKETT,

137 Middle etreet.

Cloths,

ABE VEBY

NTV'LIHU,

VERY

limited,

are

$16,000 per

unount to

62 & 64 Middle
Opposite

|

to

«·

215.00

"

2.39

in

SWAN

Office, Portlniid,

MBWS-WEAR IPortable
and

—

Easter Flowers!

Men's

Furnishing

Goods !

MANUFA CTURE118

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Statement made to tbe Commissioner of
the State
of Maine, as required
by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

"

Capital, #400,000.
Grou

'Ameint]

«t

'Anct·

«1,480,40

ISAltRETTj

their

at

Cub

1,40.
136,370.44.

NATHANIEL·
February 4th,

F.

1871.

teb4iseod.ini

GENTLEMEN,

33 Pine Street, Jlew York,

WSTER^S WEET Λ

Co

THE PLACE TO GET

Street, Boston,

Governments and other marketable secuiities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sate, as well as

profitable.

UJXJS!

Agents Wanted

of

Poetry

|

family.

Over 800 pages beantilully printed, choicely illustrated, handsomely bound. This Is a library ot
over 50Φ Volumes In one
book, whose contenis, ot
no ephemeral nature or
interest, will never grjw old
or stale. It can be, and will be, read and re-read
with pleasure as long as its leaves hold
together.
"A perfect surprise. Nothing has ever approached It iu completness. Scarcely anything at all a laor
I
vorUe, at all worthy ot place here, Is neglected.
It I· a book for every household."—Ν. Y. Hail.
"We know ot no similar collection in the English
language which, in copiousness and teiicity ot selection and arrangement, can at all compare with It.
The volume is a model ol typographical clearness."—
Ν. Y. Times.
It is a delightful companion—a storehouse J of
sweets.—Geo Wm Curtis.
Sold only through Agents, by subscription. Teachers, Clergymen, active Men, intelligent Women can
secure good pay with light work
by taking an agency. Terms liberal. Selling very rapidly. Agents

From New York nad BmI«

Spring

examine

our

goods before pur-

FËMALD,

01 the late Arm of J. E. FEItNALD &
SON,

Croasdale's Super-Phosphate,
MANUFACTURED BY

WITTSON

Ac CLARK, Philadelphia .a

•J7e are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertilizer at a
the times.
ot any

Greatly Reduced Price

Quality guaranteed to be equal
Super-Phosphate in the market.

to meet
to that

CONANT&BAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

Iebl7e<xt3ui

IS DITE TO THEIR

Genuine Merit.
MOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

TRY A. PAIR
apr5d«w

w3m

Baby Carriages.
Best Styles,

Σ

Lowest Prices.
Wholesale and Retail !
ALSO

Boy's Iron and Wood Axel Carls !
WHEELBARROWS,
Base, Rubber and Foot Balls!
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
Orders by Hail or Stage eolicHed.
..
CHAS. DAY, JR. * CO.,
matlSeodSir
94 Exchange St.
I»

PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, APRILS,

geeda,
Bxchango St.

Auctioneer.

Agencies for Sewing Machinée.

*uuvanc€m

DAILY PRESS,

&

(λ W. HOLMKS, No. 327 CongreesSt. Auction
Sales
every Evening. Prifate Sales during the day.

1871.

Reltg^ioue Department.
I9F™Items of
Irom the churche#, Sunuay schools andintelligence
missionary enterprises ol Maine will
welcomed trom
clergymen and others, and iaan
at>t>revia,e'*!orm 1,4
column every
saturday

W. S. DYEB, 1M Middle St, ever H. H. Hay'·. All
kinds of Machines for ga'e and to let.
Repent tng,

To morrow a
large portion of lb. Christian
world will celebrate the
grand festival o( EasBakers.
ter, in which the church
W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
commcmorales In
an especial maimer the
resurrection of our
Lord and Saviour. Its
Booksellers and Stationers.
observance is not lim' ited
HOYT, roue Λ BREED, 92Middle Street.
by local circumstances or restrained by
the proclamation of civil
authority, but la
Book-Binders.
yearly
growing more and more in favor a. a
WM. A.QUINCT. Room 11
Printers
Exchange. festivil
No. Ill Exchange Street.
by all classes and bodies of men "who
SMALL Λ
SHACKFORD, No. 30 Plnm Street.
profess and call themselves christians;" and
in the spirt of religious progress and
Bonnet and Hat
enlightBleachery.
Η. E. UNDERWOOD, Ho.
enment which makes the
present age, the day
Ï10J Con frees Btreet.
S. SAWYER ft CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street. | is not far off when there will be do such
anomaly as a Church without an Easter.
Carpenters and Builders.
There were seven
and five conWHITNEY ft
MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

Cement Drain and

Chimneys

Water
Ac.

Pipe,

J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO.. 2» and 163 Dan forth
StTeet, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins ft Co.,
and Kendall ft
Wbltaey.

Dye

House.
V.BYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for on* dollar.
«OUTER'S DTE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
(t., ear
the corner ot Exchange.
VOMBT CirrWrtfHODit, SIS
Ce·«Tel St.
DBS. EYANS ft STROUT, g
Clapp Block, Con. 8
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No,
13), Free Btreet.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner
Congres· and Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, eorner Federal and Market
sts.
Goods·
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
it·.
HOOPKB Λ EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
Ο WELL & HOTT, No. U Preble Street.
WOODMAN Λ WHITNEY, No. 86
Exchange St.

Furniture and

baptisms

firmations at the
Swedenborgian temple in
this city last
Sunday.
Rev. Fred. Oxnard has returned
from Massachusetts to Portland.
Bev. C. U. Rowe

formerly

pastor of the

Baptist church in Angusta, but for several
years past of the Stought.n Street
Baptist
Church, Boston, has accepted the call of the
Baptist church of Weymouth, Mass.
Mr..James Gregg, of Deeriog, who
receatly
died, lelt an estate valued at 150,000. He bequeathed the sum of $23,000 to the American
Bible Society. The rest of the
property was
given to his relatives. He was a bachelor.

The First Baptist
Society of Manchester
has bought for $3600 a lot oi land at th.
corner of Union and Conc.rd
streets, containing
15,000 feet, for a new church edifice.
A new Universalist Church of
[45 member,
was organized last
Sunday at Skowhegan.
Bev. Geo. Bicknell preached the
sermon.
There were twelve baptized
by spiinkliug by
the pastor, Bev Mr. Hutting.
Bev. C. H. Muns.n is invited to
supply another year at Turner but has not decided
whether or not to remain.
The Boston Daily News now says that Rev.
Mr. Bolies has accepted the call to
Salem,
mass.

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
all
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.Repairing

Rev. £. 11. Haynes received five members
Lewiston last Sunday. Two
were baptised the same
day at the Methodist
|
church Auburn. A marked religious inteiest-is noticeable.
Provisions and Groceries.
I.T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
A subscription is started fcr the
St., near Wilmot
building of
and
cor.
Oxlord and Wilmot Street».
St.,
a Universalist chnrch edifice
at Hiram.
Rev. W. H. Clarice reports
Hair Ooods and Toilet Articles.
religious interest
at Mount Vernon.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
BP
Congtess
opposite old City Hall.
Rev. Charles Guild engages for one
year at
Perry, and P. B. Wilcox at Bluehill.
Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. Firet Premium awarded
The phrase Sol lueet omnibus
eipresses a
at New England Fair for Beet Horse
Shoe».
notable fact that fine weather has not a little
to do with the
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
quality of personal criticism.
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. A
We heard of a minister the other
for
gen'
day, who
Howard Watch Company.
owed his call to a church, in the
judgment of
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises a theological
professor, mainly to the fine
and Carpet Bags.
weather he enjoyed on the trial
Sunday.—
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 red'l 8ta.
Some one has said
''Given a sufficient
amount of sunshine and
Masons and Builders.
humanity, all over
the world are, as a rule, ready to
Ν. E. BEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress et.
laugh, to
dance and sing in the sun.**
Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers.
A Bangor minister Rev. Mr.
Maltby now
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1M Exchange Street
deceased, once preached in a town near WorPaper Hangings, Window Shades cester, Mass., at a funeral, from the word·:
"Set thy house in order." An honest farmer
and Weather Strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP Λ Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. present, through deficiency of intellect or attention, or both, retired offended, saying that
Photographers.
it was "too bad to twit on
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. β0 Middle street.
factHe knew
he said, that his house was in bad condition
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., cor Cross.
but he meant to fix up and had
already got
Plumbers.
some shingles stored in the barn.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desThe death of Father Taylor recalls to his
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
friends not a few of his faithful setmons and
their wonderful results. Au abandoned
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
girl
f. FBENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franhlln Sis.
on North street, sick of life bad once
stepped
a
Real Estate Agents.
up icto chair, it is said, to adjust the
rope
JOHN 0· PROCTER, No,, 93
by whieh she was to hang herself, when she
Exchange Street.
ΘΕΟ. R. DA VIb, & '<">· No. 301} Congress street.
a
of
the
caught glimpse
light in his church.—
Silver dmith and Gold and Silver A Strang» impulse led her to follow "the
light in the window," and she heard a sermon
Plater.
M. PEABSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
on the love of Jesus in
Congreis.
dying for man, which
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
was the means of her conversion.
Repaired.
A Portland journalist with several friends entered
Silver and Plated Ware.
the Bethel one evening and took seats which
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
the sailors usually had. In his
brusque way
Schools.
father Taylor shouted, "I don't want landENGLISH and FBENCH SCHOOL, 430
η.
Congres*
lubbers there!" adding, as his eyes met oneol
Stair Builder.
them, in a subdued tone, "just as good seats
B. F. LIBBY. 1T| Union Street,
op stairs
this way."
New York liquor dealers placard In their saStoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi
O. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market fq. under
loons "Duryea's Expedient," a sitirical referLancaster hall.
ence to the sermon on wine
Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
drinking recently
J. DEEMING & Co, 4§ India ft 162ft 164
Congress its preached by Rev. Dr. Duryea of Brooklyn.
Dr. Cuyler has an antidote in his discourse
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
just published by the National Society on the
J, AMBROSE MEBBILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ Η. Η. MCDUFKKE, cor Middle Λ Union sts. moral duty of total abstinence.
The fastidious caprice of modern
parishes
in their coquetry with
"candidates," is Illustrated by the remark of a Boston
daily that
the Congregational Society in East
BULLETIN.
Abington,
sincejthe retirement of Rev. *i. D. Walker·
from the pastorate, have listened to 84 candi$20,000 to Loan III
dates before deciding to give Rev. Mr. bixby
We are prepared lo loan money In snnas
Awns |1N I· any amount
desired, an list
clan mortgage, in
Portland, Cape Elisabeth er Wesibrook. Parties
désirons of
building can six be accommodated with
loana.
GEO. It. DAVIS Λ CO.,
Real Estate & nortgnge Η robe r*.

A

A

CJMALL HaildinK liOt for Sale. A lot 47xK0
on Arsenal street, opposite ttie site ot the Maine
General Hospital, can be puichastd il applied tor before the 1st ot May. App'y to

5 DEER1NG
COKCBERS

BLOCK,

STREET.

an1-1 w

M.

L.

A.

annual meeting 'of the Mercantile
Library
Association (or choice ol officers, will be held at
their Boom·, comer ot Congress and

Temple streets,
Tur.dny Κτη1η|, April 11, at 1J «'clack
Report of the Directors at 7} o'clock. Polls open

at 8 o'clock.
apr l-td

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broke·.

ap5ccd2w

Ter Order.
A. H. CUSBING, Secretary.

Plants and Flower? !
Prices Reasonable.
10,000 Thrifty Plants in variety, suitable tor bed
ding or lor house culture

For Rent.

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
Alee two Cottages at Woodford's Corner. Westbrook.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
In2ltt

A

Assessors' Notice.

BROTHERS'

FineArtGallery!

Residence

tor Sale.

FINE two and a half story House, on ihe Verandah road, so called, in Deeriog, with Stable
attached, a tine orchard, and three lots of laud adjoining. This property is ottered at a bargain. Terms
ot payment, one thirl cash, balance five year?.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
ai>3-2w
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
SMALL €«tts^c fer Sale. ▲ new French
root Cottage, containing |teven
rooms, bathing
room ; marble mantle in parlor, ball and
parlor irescoed, house heated by furnace, good cellar,brick cistern 15 hhds, capacity. A portion ot the
purchase
money can remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, interest. Terms easy. If not sold before the let ot
Mav,
will be withdrawn.
'Jhis property le beautifully
situated on Bramhall street, near the Ilepervoir.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ap5eod2w

_

SCHUMACHER

to his church at

Ε Assessors of the City or Portland
hereby
give notice to al I
liable to taxation In
•aid city, that they will persons
be in session every secular
from
the
first
to
the fifteenth day ot April next,
day,
Inclusive, at their room in City Hall, froin ten to
twelve o'clock in the lore noon, and trom three to five
o'clock In the alternoon, tor the purpose of
lists ot the polls and estates taxable in saidreceiving
city.
And all snch persons are
hereby nctifled to make
and bring to «aid assessors, tree and
perfect lists of
all their polls and estates and all estates real and
personal held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day ot
April next, and be prepared to make oath to the
truth ot the same.
And when estates ot persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor,
administrator, or other
person interested, Is hereby warned to give notice of
such change ; and in default ot snch notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate hai been
wholly distributed and pud

IiH

over.

Any person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
ol the State, and be barred ot the rights to make application

to

theCountyCommissionerstor

any abate-

ment ot his taxes, unless he shows that ho was unable to ofter such lists within the time hereby ap-

polntcd

_

S.B.BECKETT,

ol a

neighboring town, a call.
Rev. Dr. Fulton of Boston is preaching
every evening. Tuesday night he declaimed
against the Theatre as a feeder of immorality
shown in the performances, the
performers
and their patrons.
There were 54 persons
admitted to Dr. F.'s church last Sabbath 273
;
baptisms were reported at Ihe last monthly
Baptist ministers meeting in Boston.
Rev. Mr. Kelley of the
Congregational
cnurcu, KODlmiston, is spending bis vacation
in this city, and may be addressed No. 2 Stevens place, Park St.
Tbere were five baptisms last Sabbath at
Chesnut street Church.
The author of "Portland Pulpits" iu the
Transcript this week pays deserved compliment to the ability of the honored pastor ot
the second Church.
S. S. Notes—A valuable help to teachers
and others will be found in
Whitney's new
"Hand Book of Bible Geography" with full
and fresh information on sacred
geography
and history, a table of dates, an Arabic Glossary and about 140-engravings and maps.
J.
P. McGee 33 Brownfleld, street Boston has it
;
also a volume of incident illustrative of the
"Prince of Pulpit orators," Whitfield which
contain about 400 pages of material useful in
the work of teaching truth by
living example
and eveiy day life- Bishop
Kingsley "Round
the World" is the record of what a Christian
saw and felt in
foreign travel. This lamented man who died before his journey homeward was completed weilded a facile pen and
has imparted much of information that will
delight the student of oriental life. Teachers of Infant classes will gain useful ideas from
a little book from the press of Adams, Blackman & Lyon, Chicago, called "Infant Class".
Parents at home will find in it seasonable suggestions.

Marine Insurance.
Office No. 17 Exchange

1

PORTLAND,

STEPHEN Κ. DÎEB, J Assessors
WM. C. HOW.
)
gy Blank stlieduleswiil be lurn'ibed at the room

Camellias,
Wblte

Roses,
Orange Blossoms,
Azallas,

133 Commercial Street,

Cable Screw Wire
BOOTS AND SHOES

VISIT

THE

Largest Stock,

OF THE

Newburyport.

mrlj lm

POBTLAND, ME.

Unprecedented Success

i/L

jjfl t\

01 middle St., htYmuh.

II. A. IIcKBNNEV Λ CO.,
No. 2 Elm street, Portland,
General Agents for Maine
THE

.j

and Summer Wear!

JSP* Please call and
chasing elsewhere.

A. S.

Market*,

OBOASDALE'S SUPER-PH03PHATE,

apCcodtl

jn30ti

FERNALD'S,

this work will have a chance
on Henry Ward Beecher's "Lile of
Jesns, theChrisl"
to be ready In a few months. Send l'or a descriptive
circular and terms to
us on

Ware-House Co."
Docks and other property In
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor
any
debfs contracted in Uieir name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved
by the President of
the company.
CHAS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Deck and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,

PEB WEEK to male or female. (HOC
φώϋ 1000 Agents Wanted, Address φΖΟ
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK & CO.,
mr28tt
Augusta, Me.

For

No. 11»

Genteel Suburban

Portland Dry Dock and
•IrpHE
X have leased their

mar24dlm

and Sob? Latest Styles of Goods

With an'Introductlon,
Under whose critical supervision the volume was
compiled.
The handsomest and cheapest subscription book
extant, containing more to give it enduring fame
and make it universally
popular than any book
ever published. It has
something of the best lor
every one—tor the old, the middle-aged, and the
young. Excepting the Bible, this will be Ihe book
moit loved and most frequently relerred to in the

WOOUrOKD,

aor.OJl*»

NOTICE.

IS AT

WHERE OAK BE BEEN THE

Being Choice Selections from the Best Poets,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN
Br WILLIAM CVLLEN BRYANT,

who do well tor

A. E. WEBB, Free St.

Sch. GREYHOUND, of Xewburyport,
60 tone, new measurement. Extra well
found in sails, rigging, Sc.— Can be used
in Mackerel Fishing with
verry little
•3^·· expense tor tbe next two years.
Apply
to
'CHAS. THUBLOW,

Garments Made

FOR

Library

a

FOR SALE

Ieb7d&w3m

The

BECEIVED,
large assortment of goods
tor Spring Overcoats,
JUST
Suits, Vestings, and Pan-

Portland, January 28th, 1871.

STYLISH

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.

1JV

SpringGoods !

DEERING,

W. B. Nil ATTUt'K,

Tbeasdrkb,

8AWYEII ft

—•••■J

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

No, lOO Middle 8t.

and full information may

ν υ Li ν Μ.Μ8

mr28tt

Agent at Portland,

33 Exchange Street.

ονυ

Woeiferd'i Caraer, Beermi, Maine,
N.B.—I can send flowers to any place in the State
they can have tbem tresh and iu good order.

taloons.

Liabilities,

M. M. PAYSON,

Β RE

so

Insurance Company

Corner Middle and Plan· Street·, and

pamphlets

SEASONABLE PRICES
as can be had at any other place.
Ίο my old customers I will say, tbaitkb lor

past
|y Agents lor West's and
Bntterick's Reports of lavors. Send in your orders as early as possible and
Fashions.
you shall as usual receive your money's worth.
C. F. BRYANT,
Portland, March 13.
dit

Value,

be had.

Engines.

TAILORS' JAMMINGS.

"
198.75 2.31
will be received id Portland

&

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisûtcory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
tbo wante 01
J C. HOADLEST & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

This old established
hease, knowing
the Eastern
ΙβΙΙΑΑ*»
Trade, make it their aim to keep
up
with its growth.
Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Ulothlers looking to this
city for a market, will find
here at all times the most
deslrablp and best assort
ed stock to be found In
Maine.
I would invite tbe attention ot those
wishing flowers lor Easter, to
my collection. I have made it a
specialty to have suitable flowers tor Easter Decorations, and with the yarietv ot plants now in
ALSO, A FINE LINK OF
bloom, I
can make any design of Flowers that
may be wanted
lor thlit occasion and in as good taste ana at ae

"

Subscriptions
by

Β. B. VOBBES, En·,
thai highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
"I bave examined the Condensing and
Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Allés, and think It enght to
be attached to the cooking stoves of all vessels. One
ot suitable size will make pare water tor tbe whole
crew.
Β. B. FORBES."
For sale by MAYO Λ TYLEB, Commission MerItte.
chants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SABQENT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $16 and upwards, according to size. "
For lurther particulars app'y to LANE & ALLES,
156 Cambridge street, Boston. Mass.
mr7d3m

Street,

OK GOODS FOR

$40,000,) and

'68,
10-40's,

ot whom

New Poet

IMPORTEES AND JOBBERS

mile (whiie many roads issue
are ofiered at 90 and
accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Firat
Mortgage Band», to a limited amount, α pen a
finished railroad, which is well located fox
business, are one of the very safest toi ins of investment.
Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
based upon a ail road practically done, and in the
bands ot leading capitalists who bave a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Company, or
any ol
its advertised aeents, lor pamphlet and
map, showthe
characteristics
ot
the
ing
enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
for Central Iowas at a large present
profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest tor a long term ot
Parties
years.
making such exchange will receive
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871 :
Difl'rnc in Increased ann'l int.
Îxch'nge. upon investm't
6*s, '81, Coupon,
$246.28 2.54 per cent, gold,
41
"
"
6 per cts., 222.50 -«.53
5-20*t>,
'62,
»
"
"
"
«
221.25 2.4'J
'64,
"
«
"
"
"
221.25 2.42
»C5,
·«
··
··
'65,
"new"
210.00 2.37
"
«
"
"
"
210.00
2.37
'67, "
"

$20,000

Please call and
mr27d2w

Chadbourii & Rendait

MORTGAGE

road

then.

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

Direct Ctmmnuicali·· Between 91. Leuh
ctnd St. Paul.

issued upon this

see

LANE Λ ALIjES'S

Vestinfjs.

north to south, and, by making a slight detour
point, they give

are

and

To Ship Captain· and
Ship Owner*.

at one

Thi* line f Railroad wi]l have
very special advantages tor bath local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
It a large portion of the carrying trade ot the
great
North-west. The

VEBY SEASONABLE.

I^^Please call
bay them.

AND

First Through Line Across the State

FIRST

SEASONABLE, ud

Cassimeres,

of Railroad,

which competes their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which ia already graded.
They thus open the

trom

UP RTAIB8.

mr27-1m

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
tr*. good Livery Stable is connected
tyiih the
Hoase.
mr24ati

about

trom

d2w

To call and examine his
Bplcn^id'Stsck ol

OF IOWA,

180 Miles

e

FREDERICK PROCTER,
WOULD

HOTEL,

NO. 12 TEMPLE

Central Railroad

ATWBLLAdvertising
& CO., 171* MiddleAgency.
AdvertiseM®1'7'9 Insetted In papers In Btreet,
Maine and through·
nt the
country at the publisher's loves
rates.

ADYISE ALL

UNION

built and equipped, in first-class .manner,

1871.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

I Agricultural Implements

m#»»·
Λ

Dentists.

They will carry on the wholesile

HOTELS.

1JC1JS

_.

Nm. 13· aad 138 Comwrrial
«met.

Portland, April 3d,

PAYSON, 32 Exchange St.,

Notice*

to sell from, among which will
be found
choicest brands, all ot which will be told some ol the
at μι small
advance from cost.

teb23 W&S tf

CO.,

mr23eodtmyl

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of James Bailey Se
Co., is dissolved bv
limitation. James Bally is antboilzed
to eolloct all

Verb,

Banks and Bankers Generally,

W. E. WOOD, er Exchange St.,
SWAN & BABBETT, lOO Middle St.
w!2t-4
tU3mJn27

vow

21,1871.

Dissolution ot

FOB SALE BT

General Agent, for Maiae, New
Hampshire and Mamckuett».

CO.,

Portland,

as

Portland, naine.

BREWSTER, SWEET

Η. M.

Rapids

The cônpletion of this Koad has
given to these
Bonds as established character
equal to any mortgage issue dealt h at the Stock Exchange. We are
prepared to boy Hid sell them at any
time, at oar
BaD kin g House, at market
price-Hthns placing them
en the eame basis, tor
or permanent in·
temporary
vestment, with Oovernments or any other
security.
These tionds are a first and
only mortgage on a
railroad that has cost double the
amonnt of the Issue, aed which commands, without
competition, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa aid
Southern Minnethe distance from St. Paul to Chisota—shortening
cago 45 idles, and to St. Louis more than 90 miles.
The ne| earnings are
already largely in excess of
Interest on the bonds, and
no doubt exists that
they
will more than donble within the
ensuing year.
a
(,a8 been eecurej With the
Chicago,
and Qulncy Railroad Company
obllgat«· to
Invest 80 per cent, of gross
earnings
traffic with the Burlington, Cedar
Bapesota Road In the bonis of this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee ol
the bond·, and establishes a large
sinking lund for
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds
enables
them te bfevehanged lor stoek. at
at
time.
This secuet to the holder, at his par, a any
share in
option,
any ex<-»i*of earnings over the interest obligation.
An exctirHge ot UoTtrnmtnt securities lor
tMie
bonds returns 9} per cent.
Interest, Instead of 5 lier
cent., which is all that Oovernments pay at present
price, besides leaving an Immediate gain of aoout 20
per cent, in price tor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in
exchange tree
ol Commission and Express
charges.

General Agents for these Bonds

Hirer, Me.,

on

St., Up Stairs.

PI.I JIIIEB
fchn-fltt

jEJfCooHign mente and orders solicited.
Aiders by permission to Me&srs. DANA & CO.,

A. M.
lor a

ing Kennebec Kiver."

Patterns of Garments,

l?lcrcbandÎM* of Bwerj Description.

»β BAY

—

BUTTERICK'S

and sale

•Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Proposals

The undersigned
having purchased the stock, and
taaen tbe office
formerly occupied by Stevens & Merrill, will continue
to do a general Lumber
business.
Having superior lacillties for
glazing sash, we Intend
keeping a good
ol Window», In connection with Doors,assortment
Sashes and Blinds.
We have on
band and are reciving
Clapboards, Laths,
Sic., which we shall sellShingles,
at the
Also a lot of seasoned Black lowest market prices.
Walnut of superior
quality. We hope by lair dealing to merit
a continuance ot the favors of our irienda
and tbe public.
^
.T. K. MERRILL Sc CO.
March

& Minnesota R. R.

FOB SALE BY

40 State

at

HOWE

v_

Merchants,

purchase

Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
call on tbe undersigned at his office in Morton
Block, ou Congress street, for formt ot same, and
for more definite information, if detlicd ; and on
transmitting their bids, (which must be in duplicate)
they will please indorse fbereon "Proposals tor improving Sullivan River, Maine."
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.
Bv't Brig. Uen'l U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, April 1th. 1871.
et

tie received
t'ils office until
WILL
Thursday, the 4th. day
Street,
channel
let,

If ANUFACTUREH OF

Commission

Hr.
itreet.

Fer dredging in the Kennebec

Falmouth Hotel,

ELIAS

UPHOLSTERER

IT. Α. CRANE &

Pipes,

Establishment

Uliddfe

Bonde

Gold

These bond· are secured, firtt, by a First Mortgage on the Railroad itself, its rolling stock, and all
equipments; second. by a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile of road.
The Bonds are iree from United States Tax; the
Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest
Semi-annually, at the rate Df Seven and Threes
tenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100, $500,
$1,010. $5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds will at all times
before maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange tor the Company's lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bt'nds
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United States
5-20'a can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase their yearly income one-thirdt and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Penoite
wishing to exchange stocks or other boods for these,
can do so with any of our
Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote from Banks,
may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us
by express,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost <o investor. For
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc.. call on
or address the undersigned, or
any of the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

ISA*·

REMOVED HIS

"GENUINE"

HOOPER,

Ή.

J.

Nullivan

V A
L

W. F.
i ll

PAHTER.

mi AST! (J

Grant

to

fflco at

JTUO"<> &

CO.,

Northern Pacific Railroad Co·

Job.

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

α

in

be received at this office, until 10 o'clock
A. M., on
the 4th
ot May next;
1st. For removing three stone piers above the
"falls" to a
of ten ieet at mean low water ; and
depositing the same upon the shore in such place
and manner as tbe Engineer in charge may direct,
the work to be completed on or belore the first
day
ot August next.
to2nd. For the
blasting and removal of Hatcher's
Rock, in tbe "tails" to a depth of six feet at mean
low water, and depositing same upon the shore in
such place and manner as the Engineer in charge
may direct, the work to be completed on or belore
the fir»t day of November next. Separate bids must
be made tor each of the above named items.
Tbe undersigned reserves tbe right to rejcct all
bids which, in his opinion, are not favorable for the
ot
government, also the bid of anv person who will not
C. T. 1
in his belief,
laithfully and promptly perform tbe
contract. w"
Payments will be made on tbe completion of each

Congres

"

βαΐ,αιι/ΑΓί

rumoring Ob. tract ion ν

Portland

Mo. SO Middle Street,

FRESCO

I

Proposals

PONCE,
Toero, bouglit
Exchange St.
Tuero's
Ponce's customers beat337

Law,

BOYD BLOCK.

To Let,

Tobacco & buy

to

remove

aprl*2w

Week,KÎTrr, .llainr,
j
WILL
Thursday,
day
KENDALL.
depth

No.
He has SO

CLIFFORD,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

board.
Boarders wanted at 38 Centre St., Cor ot

NOTICE.
Cigar·,
Tbe beet

If* Kvery description of Job Printing neatly
fend promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
jaîdtf

at

Opened This
For

MARKS,

Counsellor

SMITH,

Commercial Street.

CHEVIOTS,

Will be

HOUSE.

Exchange Street,

H.

T<oU,to Let !
Rooms
front'Rooms to Let with or without
fpWO
JL Also

270
tf

Tenements to Let.
4 Τ from $4 to $12 per montb, in Portland and
Ά. Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMA*.
janedtt
144} Exchange St.

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

W.

JOHN

Seed !

Smaller

Foreignrand Domestic

oor, Gross St.
ιΜοττο—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
tfeb21dtf

] OO

in Suits.

No.

No; 152 Middle 8t,

WM. 1If.

or

tlie most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
the Car Also, Desk room and desks furnished
it desired.
Loadmar9dtf
*r

99 Commercial St. Aquireof JOHN
STORE
CAMMETT, No. β Portland Pier.
aprl'lw

PORTLAND,

PRINTDJ&

Permanent !

FIRST MORTGAGE

Land

which

are

Jorty Pieces

From Philadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

PEE8B

Profitable !

7 Per Ct. («old Bonds I

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

These offices

Free St.

J. H. LAMSON,
IPHOTOGRAPHER,

DAILY

1·'KICKS

LET.

Either Single

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

IN

To Let.

TO

Herds Grass

For Sale
by

lyFireinsurance effected.in the leading New
England companies, on Ml kinds ot property on

FIRST-CLASS

on

Patterns

DAVIS,
EXCHANGE
Ο
ST.

mr!4-lm

HOLMAN'S

opened

Jyl8tl

HULL
L.
53

new

noTiMSm

JHas

and

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MA Kit BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.
ocStf

77 Middle Street, Portland,

amost favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

€ITY,
ALL THE
To be Let,

Prices.
Examine.
BASEMENT

mail.

General Insurance

To

Calljand

Sheet Music and Music Books.
by

dc7ti

Selected Let,
Stocks

Lowest
t^-Pleaae

Melodeons,Gnitars,Violins & Strings

sent

High at.

h Ε whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at tbe Merchants National Bank.

At

ALSO, DEALEB8 IK

on

UUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
sep27-ly IN THE
J. L. FARMER.

H
FOUND
EMBRACING

McPHAIL PIANOS,

py Music

a

Largest and Best

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

Of Ihe Bent Quality.
examine the extensive stock of

Burlington,

New "-30 Gold Loan I

have

CONVENIENT FRONT KOOM, with large
room in tbe tear, with steam
power.
Enquire at tblB office.

Feb ll-dtt

Call and

AND BROKER
32 Exchange St., Portland.

a|>rl

PORTLAND AGENTS:

Urge front offices In second story ot the store
at head ol Ike Wharf.
Also one large Boom in
tbe rear, suitable for storage.
Als« Warehouses lor the Storage of Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise.
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at tbe wharfinger's Office,at tbe bead of tbe
Wbarl, or ot
DANA & CO.,
fe21d2mo
Commercial street.

Lost.
Exchange and State streets,

CHAMBER

Wharf !

TiX.

β.

under tb

requested to present the same at once lor
payment ; and all persons Indebted
are re[ quested to pay the same before to said firm
May 1, to either of
tbe late partners, as all
demanda
lected at that time will be left lor remaining uncolcollection.
B. STEVENS. JR.
J. R. MEBRILL.
Portland, March 21, 1871.
mr23eodtomyl

H. M, PA Y S ON,
BANKER

To Let.

Baltimore.

—

op

OO AND ACCRUED
INTEREST

40 STATF STREET, BOSTON,

TBE

WALNUT,

PARLOR

Ctt

SMITH, Gray,

Wanted.

Exchange Street,

AND

To Let.
Τ ANC ASTER HALL, No 31 Market Square.
JLi Portland, Me, the most central and beatiml Hall
for Parties, Concerts, Lectures, &«, and will be let

Wood Workers and two Sleigh Ironers. Apto-

Seodll

near Cnslom Houce lot 44x71
;
; good 1 cation tor
machine or Joiner's and paint phop.
W. SHEA. 27 Pearl St.
aplidtt

a

Wanted Immediately,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BLACK

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,

.'1OOI) PANT MAKERS at 58 and 60 Middle St.
IjT
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar 17-dtt

KINSMAN,

BONDS,

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,
VREE

nam· ot

ITETim * MERKILL,
Is by mutual consent dissolved.
All persons
having demands against the said film
are

IN CURRENCY.

OF THE

THIRD

FORD & BOYCE, 10 Broad St., or A. WILLIAMS
Jt CO., 135 Washington St., Boston, Mais.

C. K. F. Schumacher

QAGE &

Wanted.

apOlf

To Let.

PAINTERS to buy tbe AKT OF LET-

TWO
ply

Price <300.

and fourth stories In Brick Block, Fore tt.
opposite toot ot Exchange st., suitable for manufacturing purposes, rent low. Inquire of W. A.
DURAN, 175 in the Block.
ap3tt

WATERING AND SIGN PAINTERS' MANp
UAL—with copious illHstrat'onp and designs ant)
complété instruction. Price $3.80, Address LY-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

128

Congress St.

7apl w

inarl7-lm

«ALENKOOM ét PICTURE GALLEBV,
NO. 5 DEEBING BLOCK,

<Jas & Water

O.

WANTED

Picture and MirroY Frameê.

DEALER

:

a

PAINTEB§

MATERIALS!

JOHN

>'■
J'«
7'»
T-30'»
«'·

Stale of Maine Bond·,..
Government Bond·

To Let.

Wanted.

copartnership heretolors [existing
THE
[firm

7 Per Cent Gold

Sale.

JAY COOKE &

TO LET.

m ot It room·, all in good repair and
house containing twelve to four
teen rooms, in
A
AFURNISHED
On Vernon Place, second
very convenient
Rood locality, tor
first-class
door from
house.

SCHUMACHER BROS.,
(Soccessors to J.

C.-J. Schumacher.
mr25tt

NOTICE.

Safe!

NICK lion

ARTISTS'

BONDS

The First
Mortgage

Oder tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tie

BUSINESS CARDS.

_

XftMO

Te.vm.*

MISCELLANEOUS.

For

dlm-eodllmSw6w

WANTED.

|JL)

BONDS.

The

W. Η. H. Moobe.2.1
Vlce-Prcet.
.1. 1). Hewlett. 3d Vlce-Preet.

JL

BONDS.

Portland fie Kuchultr,
Central Iowa, Gold,
ChL County,
Cincinnati
St. Lenin

Navigation

making Loss payable

U |L||

1

—

—.

PRESS

"'portUndi March 23. 1871.

I Porto

Calla Lillies,

mrI4td

Rico Molasses.

French

Language S

PBOF. J. C. L. MOBAZAIN'S

New Class for the Study of French
Will begin mm April 17th.
iy The list will be kept open until the 15tb.
TERMS

393 Puncheon», I Choice Mayaguex Porto
Rico
94 Tierce·,
I Molasses,
mout" now in store and lor sale cargo Sch'r "Del-

by

April 5-d2w

Cienfuegos
5H1*
«

Ο

II bin.

April 5-dlw

$10.

Apply at C8 Spring street, from 1 p. m.till 3 d. m
any day but Tuesdays.
apl-2w
Permanent Boarders

obtain genteel accommodations
ble price·, at No. 85 Franklin st.
C1AN
seplttt

at reaaona-

GEO. 8. HUNT.

Molasses.

) Pr,mo Cientuegos Molasse*,
ί received and lor sale by
)

GEO. 8.

Just

HUNT.

To But lu ess Men.
education
man of good character and
boofca situation as saleeniau, assistant
Has bad experience, aud bas
in an office.
Office.
Près»
references. Address J. P.,

A YOUNG
detiree
keeper,
good

or

apr0#3t

«ΑΠΕ.

The Ocean Insurance Co.,
With

and other Flowe? s
for aH oe usions and arranged in any design
notice.
C. F. BRYANT,
Woodford's Corner, Deering, Me.
Post Office address, Portland, Me. Preble 8treet
Care pass the nursery every lorty minutes.
mrl3tl

suitable
at short

& t.,

an

authorized Capital of

200,000.00,
One Hundred and Forty thousand of which la paid
in and

gutoly Invested,

continues· to insure all clatete

MARINE KIMiS
to

an

amount not

exceeding

14,000.00
on any one rl«k, and at rale» of premiums
as oilier "ound Insurance Companle».

a·

iw

DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Davis,
Benjamin Webetnr,
Richard O.Conait,
Charle» B. Meruit,
Charles H. Chase,
Geo. S. Ilnnt,
Jacob S. Wltiilow.J
CH AS. M. DAVIS, Piesident.
GEO. A. W RIGHT, Sec'y.
April S, 1871.
U3wl«

le ot the North to realiis that

DAILY PRESS.

yonder

sfme

PORTLAND.

ame

are

Society there—I speak18

1 ntely inverted.
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,

ild order—standing |on its apex; what
to them.
ist to yon, is the essence of dishonesty
iu this by an intolerare

ihon"

strengthened
Chey
able malignance."

•'Take lier Up Tenderly."
The Governor Lus made an excellent selecliou of Commissioners to investigate the sub-

KD-KLUX TREASON AIMS AT.
he conThe object of all their movements,
tinued, is to carry the election of 1872. That,
at any cost The result
tbey mean to do it
ivill probably depend on tbo electoral votes of
There it not on*
iome of the Southern States.
WHAT THB

au Industrial School for Girls and to
receive propositions from towns to aid that
enterprise. It was decided in the iuscrutabie
wisdom of the Legislature that thoro should
be another commission to investigate instead
salof au appropriation to begin the work of
vation and reform. The conduct of the Leg-

ject. of

•hat is not Republican in polities, if the tame
rree agitation could be had in them that it found
in the Northern States. The Confederate army
is

acislature in this matter is like the proposed
Ku-Kïux
outiages
the
on
tion of

Cougress

across

! i/er," (pointing towards the Potomac;) lives
tongue aed of the
people speaking the
in politics absoJ Stock,
who morally
of the

beiag reformed in evey essential particular
States, and overawe the Repub-

to carry these

and

adding
while the evil goes on increasing
list of victims
daily large numbeis to its long
provision Is made for gathering further information. To preserve the appeal ance of consistency the House and Senate should have
voted to abandon the reformatory institution
lor boys at Cape Elizabeth and to turn the
embryo criminals out to take their chance in
the world with their weaker, more suffering
and more to be commiserated sisters who are
to wait other weary years before help is extended to them. "The Lark," of whom one
reads in Victor Hugo's Les Misérables needs
shelter and good counsel much more than the
self-reliant Petit Gavroche.
But no appropriation was made, and we must

licans.

Without protection from the Government (or them they can easily do it, attacking
ae.they have already done in some lustauces,
new

organizations in detail. Now if it
continued my friend, that they suc-

State

happens,

Democratic President,
ceed in electing
Blair
not one of the Hoffinau band, but of tlie
Ku-Kluk viostripe—by open aud flagrant
of all men, exlence, known and understood
Missiserted in, say, South Carolina, Florida,
sippi, Arkansas and Louisiana,— what will be
the action ot Congress and tbe balance of the
country? C'early to refase to count the electoral votes of such States, where the liberty of
elections and action had been so overthrown.
This is exactly the contingency to which the Kua

Klux are
action of

looking. They will at once resist such
Congress by open and armed revolution. For this they are preparing. According
to my informant, they are now in (act prepar-

take up this mangled matter at the best. The
commissioners must go over the woik
already well enough done by those first ap- ed.
pointed, and then their report will be acceptThe gentleman whose views I am giving,
ed and their suggestions followed as the Leg- who is not a man of wild or
visionary characislature of 1872 may decide. "One more unter, but one olten honored by high station,
fortunate" will follow another over the be/ore as well as since the war, declares sol"Bridge of Sighs" that bore as well as else- emnly that in his judgment such is the conwhere spans the dark stream ol erring wo- tingency towards which we are drifting; either
submission to the inauguration of a semi-rebel
mau's destiny before this new slick of red
president forced npon us by a system of ortape can be unwound.
violence and assassination, carried deganized
But Mayor Kingsbury, the chairman of the
liberately forward under a central and common
now Board, and the other gentlemen comprisdirection, or a refusal to recognize electoral
ing it, will, if we are not mistaken, defeat the votes
given in pursuance of such a system, and
evident intention of the Legislature by really
the consequent revolutionary movements that
new

doing something
stimulating public
feeling on the subject that there will be no
more dilatory maneuvres next winter.
They
are all of them men who are thoroughly alive
to the enormity ol a lowing homeless, uninstructed and friendless girls to incur penalties
in comparison with which those of the most
hardened criminals are light and easy to be
borne, solely because of their ignorance and
helplessness. The case of vagrant girls is so
infinitely worse than that of depraved boys
and their destiny is so incomparably more
gloomy that, if the State can give tbem no
and so

1

«

1

!»

1.1 1

-11

empty the very jails and poor houses to make
Tor the most hopelessly destitute and
suffering of created beings. As a matter of
justice the interests of the common schools
themselves (and hardly any other are so im
portant) ought to be postponed to those ol
room

this

special provision

lor

rescuing

the bodies

and souls of childien from the lowest

dation.

only

Men with sisters

to have this

enlist them at

degraand daughters need

thing mentioned

once

as

to them to

its advocates.

We

Mayor will miss no opportunity to impress the importance of this enterprise on those wlo have the power to help it
on, lor his interest is thoroughly excited, and
know that our

so, we are eure, is that of his associates,
A Model State Paper—It is

\

impossible

to overestimate the merits of Gen. Grant's

message transmitting the report of the San
Domingo commissioners. It is.truly remarkable for its admirable simplicity and directness of statement, the calmness of its spirit,
the noble frankness of its explanations and
unmistakable sincerity that pervades it
1( the last paragraph could
throughout.
have been spared it would be absolutely faultless, and almost worthy to go into history
side by side with President Lincoln's first
and second inaugurals and Gettysburg oration.
Even that last paragraph, when compared
with the rude, vindictive utterances of thé
scholarly Senator against whom it is directed
is a model of reserved and dignified statement.
Presidents arc humau as well as other people,
and when they are publicly slapped in the
face, and especially when their enemies make
it a point to inflict that humiliation
upon
them habitually, it is no wonder if they sometimes lose their temper.
Before this message was lent to Congress
the reaction against those gentlemen who
have branded the President as a "modern
Tiberius" and as the leader of the Ku Klux
had begun. Now we believe that the tide is
fairly turned and that popular favor will once
more cheer and strengthen the honest man
who occupies the White House. For our part,
after reading hie message we feel more inclined
to throw up our hat and propose three times
three cheers for Grant than at any time during the campaign that resulted in his election.
Political

Net#··.

The Bangor Democrat must have Lad exclusive advices from Connecticut, lor it surrenders more than half a column of its space
to roosters,

flags, guns, 4c., while its credulous readers are informed in the largest
type
that "English is reelec'ed" and that the
"Democrats have gained one Congressman."
This news does not seem to have reached the
Belfast Journal, which, with characteristic

humor, expresses

the state of doubt and confwion in which the result is still involved
by
two cnts side by side,one
a''ram-

representing
exultation,and
the other a "forlorn and hopeless brother"
with an expression of extreme
delection, and
underneath the plalu inscription, "You pays
pant"

rooster in an attitude ot

your money and you takes your choice."
Letter from Wukligl··.
WA8HINβ το ν, D. C., April 5th, 1S71.
Startling Intelligence —The New Rebellion at the Sooth.—V iew» υ F a Leadi.no
Southern Unionist.

Yesterday it was my fortune to bold a long
interesting conversation with ose ut ibe
most prominent Southern Republicans uui of
Congress—a gentleman known as such to the
whole country. I am not at lioerty to mention his name or indicate bis
personality by
and

direct reiereuce to ibe biuh uffluial «talion be
bas held since ibe war.
He is * native of tbr
Soutb, and ot tbe State from wbicb he is virtually an exile—being under Eu Kiux tareat< 01
awat'inati'in. But wh.it he said il worth tel
ing, premising that in pome resp« ct«, p.rbaui·
all, he is tbe njau be>t aole to judg·» ot tbe ex
lent of these rcbe combinations—at least of
all prominent in Union ranks.
But to tbe point.
In response to questions
this gentleman gives it as his deliberate
judgment that the Ku Klux Klan is an
organization deliberately intended to
accomplish the
restoration of tbe old State
Sovereignty -policy
to power, to tbe end that it
may undo the work
ol reconstruction,
stopping short only of reinslaving, in name at least, those freed by it.
Understaud tbe object of the new Rebellion—
for such it is—is the restoration of Ike
States
to the position tbey held before tbe
war, with
perhaps tbe sole exception of denying tbe ultra
doelrine of secession then claimed.
Says tbe
able man whose views I am
summarizing, the
last war turned on and terminated in tbe de(trnction
not

of

settle the

slavery. But Appomattox did
political philosophy by which

than by slarerv. the rebel leader»
able to iDcite, sustain and justify treason to the
consciences of their followers. That has been
in process of settlement ever
since, in that still
more potential reconstruction
struggle which
bears in Us arms the decisive verdict, of wbeth
more

er we are or

not,

to equalise and

protection.

Nation, wise and jnet enough
universalize both rights and

a

THK OLD

FOLIC* RENEWED.

According to m j friend we are to
long and bloody struggle before

other

have anthat is set-

will follow.
SYSTEMATIC BEBEL CONTROL Ο* CHANNELS OF
COMMUNICATION.

In support of such a view attention was
called to tbe srstematic manner in wblch all
agencies aud avenues of communication and

intelligence

being

and have been for two
yea-a past or more taken control of by the
best known leaders of tbe "Lost Cause" ideas.
Cake the inturanco agencies South. No man
are

accustomed ta Southern ways can fail to see
that the placing of such names as Jeff. Davis,
Blair,Forrest, Hampton, Joe Johnston, Fagan,
and a score or more others known as soldiers
and leaders during the last war at the head ol
insurance societies and agencies, bas something more than a business purpose. Forrest,
(or instance, is regarded as the organizing
bead of the Κα Klux. He has direction ol
certain insurance agencies and travels widely
in the South; whither be has been is always
known by an increased Ku-Klux activity.
When Gov. Clayton o! Arkansas set to work
to fiud oat and crush the Ku-Klux in that
State two years ago, he found that Gen. Fagan, a well known Confederate cavalry officer,
was its chief, and as traveling insurance agent

busily engaged in organizing it. In every
attempt in North and South Carolina to ferret
out the organization it has been found that it

has been set in motion by these rebel insurance agent?.
The rage for tournaments is
another cloak for the Ku-Klux assemblages
and camps. It is noliceablo also that these influences have obtained control of tbe Southern
agricultural and all similar societies. Leading
and active States Bights Democrats are put at
tbeir bead. Every effort is made to make such

assemblages attractive to tbe ex-rebel soldiery,
by getting some favorite officer or statesman
to appear as orator.
It will be seen on examination that such orations are but vailed and
euphemistic appeals for tbe maintenance of old
ideas and associations. The Southern railroad
management is also largely if not wholly under control of these influences. Tbe press
is,
of course, in the same direction, while socially the pressure it fierce indeed. You escape
it nowhere, except as it was in 18C0 in the
very
few large cities of the South, where
diversity
of interests create safe eddies and current* of

opinion on which men and women may safely
if not comfortably exist, out of tbe general
drift. Otber illustrations were mentioned by
this Southern Cassandra, if you
will, such as
the South being able to feed itself for tbe first
time in its history ; also other
facts

pregnant
that the planter class have largely maintained
control of tbe land and that the cotton
crop is
now pretty nearly clear profit.
ΤΠΚ# SOUTHERN EAILEOADS.

One otber thing was mentioned. Men who
studied practically tbe Southern military situation saw during tbe war that the railroad
system ol that section bad been mainly planned with a military forecast,!, e., it was arranged fer interior lines ol communication
separate from tbe system north of tbe Potomac and Ohio Bivers.
In the section east ol
«uv

«uiDOiDaipl»

huu

DWUhU Ut

tue

I1UC3

UftlUOUj

it will be well remembered that the railroad·
■erred us well but for two or three Important

breaks,

though planned expressly thereto,

as

the purpose of interior lines of defensive communication, converging to certain interior local points of opinion and population and
reaching to the sea board and river borders
east and north likely to be made the base of attack and assailment if hostilities occurred, as

they actually did. Before 1861 there were no
through Northern and Southern routet controlled or regulated by Northern railroad enterprise. There has been a considerable break in
the line of this policy, but not enough to create
any strong material diversion of interests.
The railroad system of the South has been by
no means detecttonalized.
On the other hand
that tendency has been to some considerable
extent strengthened.
The breaks in the interior lines, speaking in a military sense, which
were almost fatal to the last years of the Confederacy, have been filled up and repaired. In
a
military and sectional point of view, the
South in its lines of communication and transportation is far stronger than before the late

caught between
received mortal

tbe logs in such
injuries and died

a

These rather striking and perhaps
startling
views are the salient points presented by one
ol the ablest and truest of native born Southern Uuionists, as his reasons for
tearing another attempt at revolution as imminent.

Spectator.

way that be

from the American.
A new phase of tbe woman's right movement
is developed in the following card in tbe Ellsworth American:
The public are hereby cautioned not to trust
my wife Iïozanah S. Dullard on any account,
after this date, as she has repeatedly refused to
live with me, says she can pay her own bills
and take better care of herself than I can, and
being a woman's rights man 1 wanthertohave
W*. Dollakd.
her way.

The city of Bath has made an appropriation
if $75,000 for the purpose of
paying her bonds
oaned in asd of the Kennebec &
I^prtland rail3

U'.U 1

J

to be

paid principal

A^uyciijuer.

have

The Miipment of shoes from Auburn and
«wieton last week was 972 cases, against 1018
ises the preceding week.
The town of Durham raised $1800 for the
upport of schools the current
year. This is
4ΰ0 more than is
required by law.
The Lewiston
city Liquor Agency sold
>13,204 worth of liqùor»
lor the ytar ending
larch 1st,
1871, of which between one and two
nousand dollars worth
were
remedial agencie»
jr
surrounding towns.
franklin county.
A little son of Mr J.
H. Ball of
Strong, while
jlaying with powder" One
day last week was
» badly mangled in one
of his hands
that lie
rill probably lose the use of
it.
Dea. Ben). Adams, one of
the first male chilren born in
Farmiugton, died in that town
ist Sunday at the age of 69
years.
Hon. F. G. Butler, after fire
ballot», was
ected as Selectman of
Farmington, on Monly last, to fill a vacancy.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
The store of Leonard J. Thomas of Eden
as broken into last week |»nd about $30 taken,
îe robber has been arrested.

HASSAN'S,

RAILROAD CO.

LARUE INVOICE OF

ΑΠ the New

ries some veiy «ore lips to admonish him to be
careful next time.
A correspondent of the Farmer says Miss
Lucinda Hopkins of Weeks' Mills, China,
came near being burned to death by setting
Are to a frizzled jute switch which she wore
on her bead in a loose flowing manner.
She
was at a party at the time, ana as sb« was arranging her bair by the light ol a candle, tbe
switch caught in the blaze and burned like a
torch. She tried to extinguish the flame bv
brushing with ber hands, which only made it
burn more fiercely. At length Mr. Orren
Rowe succeeded in putting out the blaze by
smothering it with some articles of clothing.—
Tbe young lady's hands and arms are badly
burned, also portions of her face and forehead.
It is thought she will recover.

Spring Styles!

$200, $500, $1000.

FBO.V TDK BEST HMNHFACTBBBBI.

ALSO,
LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

ELEGANT

H. M.

FLOWERS!

a two

year's

sus-

THE

COBBER

LADIES

ARE INVITED

TO CALL

COGIA

General Agent, C. S. Huston.
The Eastport Sentinel says that on Thursday
morning, March 23d, the upper mill situated
on Little River, in Perry, and owned by Mr.
Thoa. Holihan, was consumed by Are. The
mill was running principally a shingle and lath
machine. Loss $1000.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HErfli: HEAR!
I

am

White

prepared to Bell

Oak

Timber !

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper tb'n ever, as I want the room tor other
purpose·. Please call and examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak In Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
L. TAtLOB, ire Ctum'l St.
apesntt

BIRDS, BIRDS,

BIRDS.

German Canaries,

Buifinches,
Chaffinches,
Goldfinches,

Siskins,
Mu ne Is. and

shell Paroquets,
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE.
apGsnlw

C. C.

PURE

WHITE LEAD!
IN

ANV QUANIITY,

At 155 Middle Street.
GEO
nir28sntf

H. KNIGHT,

Agent.

Ready Made Clothing 1
Gents.

139

NO.

All the New

AÎb

The balance ol
Bold at

our

Less than Auction Prices I
THE GOODS MIST BE
SOLD.

V.

m.

Ml VM &

IC Ο.,

81 Middle Street.
JaSlmte

MIDDLE

STREET.

Bas suddenly become

a household word,
simply beit is curing the fuffering public oi all diseases
anting from impure blood, which many other remedies have tailed to
reach, It ie juf-tly called Nature s Remedy, being
composed exclusively of
Barks, Boots, and Herts. Its action upon diseases
ih realty wonderful. It
maybe given to an infiint
with perfect salety.

1826
JÎSJST^3aS5.%rffi 1870
standard remedy for Coughs. Colds, Consumption
'·nothing betterh Cutleb Bros.A Co.,
Nov8sn6m

For·

Ν ale

ENGINE AND BOILER, Enpower, upright tubular boiler,
η complete running order, in use but a short time·
to
the
First
National
Bank, Biddetord, Me.
ipply

SECOND-HAND
gine five horse
mrlfcntt

STORAGE
Whan.
octCtt

lei.

Wharfage oo Custom Hon»
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.

and
»r

139

To Let.

Couimercil St.

NUMBER of small rent* near the P. S. & P.
Kennebeck, and OgdeuBburv Ball Road*. Call
at S3 Brackett »t.
nirt**<12w*

A

a

one

who

cured himself, and sent free

on

post-paid directed envelop.

tha A. Prenty.
In Greene, March 27,
Frances A. Cole, ot G.

of Shawls !

Spring Styles

Roscoo Libby, of Wales, and

Proposals

DIED.

For furnishing Roach Stone for the Break
water at the Month of Haco Hiver, M·.,
be received at this office until 10 o'clock a
in., on Tuesday, the ninth day of May next.
The quantity ot stone required ls5,00'Jtons (mor
or tos). ot which 4.000 tons (more or less) must be ο
large size; and 1,C00 tons (more or less) of tmal
size, not exceeding one cubic toot, and such as can I»
handled by hand.
The stone must be of sultabl
size, and ot such quality as will be satisfactory t
the Engineer in cbarge; and must be deposited ii
such places and In such manner as he may direct
The delivery ot the stone must commence as soon a
practicable after tbe approval ot the contract, and h
completed on or before the21st day ot August nextnot less than one third ot the quantity to be deliver
ed each month.
In making proposal;*, bidders will state the prie
per ton (of 2240 pouuds) ot stone delivered and de
posited in position ; the weight to be ascertained a
at the expense of the contractor, and to the satiatac
tion of tbe Engineer iu charge.
Separate prices may be stated lor tbe large an<

WILL

city, April 6, Mr. Chas. A. Hanron.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.]
Paria, March 30. Mrs. Mary, wife of Dea. Joel

In

B. Thayer aged 74 years 3 months.
In Hallowell, April 5, euddenly, Mrs. Harriet M.,
wife ot Ambrose Merrill.
In Windsor. April 1, Mrs. Rhoda, wife of Richard

Moody, aged 75

years.
In York, April 4, Capt. Carles Moody.
In East Anburn, April i, Mr. James
aged 49 years.

Spring Style Prints.

DE PART UK Ε
NAME.

ALL

Prices

OFFERING

for

of

Million !

Ocean Queen
City oi Merida

New York. .Aspinwall
New York.. VeraCrux
New York..Liverpool
Portland... .Liverpool

Cuba

Nestorian

Pereire,

HASSAN'S,

t

Columbia

Sun Sets

|¥K£iAftf SfÇHJAN

!

HAIR

Styles.

Is

Ε qua to the Finest Custom Work,

Smith's One Price

Store,

qill.Lll TOOTH WASH is the Lest article tor cleansing and preserving tbe Teeth.
Prepared by
LORING, Drnggiil.

the market.

JZenfwer.

the beet article ever known to

VOUS Οί>

for Boston.
Schs H Ρ

It has received the coup de grace lrom

Twist

Drills,

CHUCKS AN» HAND VICES.
Will find

6»

a

complete assortment

Exchange street,

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye

J.

B.

DR.

near

of

Middle.

LUCAS.

DAVJËÎS

Tbe popularity of this time-tried article increases
every hour. Everybody is talking oi tbe "'natural
Has removed hia Office to the
shades" it imparts, and there is no conceivable reason wby it should not be used,
being (as Professor Cerner el CONGRESS & BROWN «Tg!,
CHILTON states in his certificate) Perfectly
Over the store ot Mr. Abner
Lowell;
Harmless. As an exquisite dressing atter dying,
where
he
will be in attendance
use
every day Irom 11*
ο clock A. M. to 1 o'clock
P. Μ unless unavoidably
CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRfSERVATlVE.
detained elsewhere by ordinary professional
duties.
marl8eodlm
w 13,15
apr4 sn eod Ira

For Moth
Tau,

uk

Patches, Freckles,

and

Perry** iSetk and Freckle Luira-

it is tbe only reliable and barm less Remedy known
removing Brown discoloration. Sold by druggists everywhere. Depel 49 Bend St.

0^Sigual tor

EUROPEAN PLAN.

& Nickel
plating.

any hotel in the city.
WT«rtiee coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most
centrally located, quiet, and orderly

Room No. Β
Ke. Ill

Exekange

March 7th.

feietf

Orders left at

Potatoes I

ED. B.

EARLY

ROSE,

KINO of the EABLIEH

Bre.ee>» No. 4.

PROLIFIC,
PEEBLE88,
FOK SALE

KENDALL &

feb23sn

PORTLAND, 1HE

Has the Sole Agency for the
ar

«

N·. ».

"

IV·. β.

Celebrated

|

"Weber"

McCAMMON PIAS Ο FORTES.

WHITNEY.

Valuable Hotel

\
~

Ts Sold

by

all

mi20eodsn6w

Druggists I

ttusliton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee
rill be found superior to all others lor
Coughs,Colds,
tsthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties
of

generally,

that nauseatng, unpleasaut,
very soothing and act
ike aehaim. Also Ku9hton's (F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
)r Consumption, Scrofula, Ac.
The oldest, parest
Use no other.
nd best in tbe market.
Sold by

Property for I

Iruggists generally.

oc28sn-d*w6m

Boarders Wanted.
PLEASANT BOOMS to let, with board ai 86 Fre
reet.
Mrs. A. D, EEEVÛS.
4. ap3«nd2w

MISS BATES, from the Ν. E. Conservatory, will
ommencegiving instructionsJn Music on the 12th
t April,
Reference»: Prof. Daum, Boston ; Prof. Lenord,
ι 'ufts College ; Pro). Lynch, Portland.
TERMSPrivate Lessons, $18 00; Clan of Ihree,

Apply to Hawes & Cragiu,

J

».

*?r?ne*

.ιλο w
v !?«*♦«—

Andaman, Otis,

FOR SALE BY

ap€-2w-d&w

11β Commercial Street·

Good House lor Sale.
two story House on Dow street, contain
roewt, gas throughout, cemented reliai
furnace, and large brick cstern. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERItl3, Real Estate Agenl.
ap8d3w*

Picked Dp.

BOU Ρ six miles from Wood Island, a lot ot Dec!
Plank, by schr Emil* Hobbs, Capt York. Tbi
same may be found at Portland
Pier.
ap8d3t*
__

House

'e.„er,

lay ;

Saker, Johnson, Portland.

Sale.

COBB & RAY,
Attorneys at Law9
Office, 11· l-'J Exchange Street,

Branch Offices at Saccarappa and
JOH Ν C. COBB.

Windham,

1000
500
£00
500

··

5c ··
25c 44
3ic 44
44
44
4·
40c and 50c each.
5 pieces Mohair Dress Braids lor 25c.
Best Alpaca Braid,
7c
imported,
per piece.
Embroidery Braid, large pieces, Kc and 10c each.
Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, in great variety.
Crochet Braids trom 3c to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tape, ail widths and
prices.
Corset L icings lor 25c.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards!
Elastic Cord. 3c and 5c per yard!
Elastic Tape, all widths and prices!
Ruffling* in all styles and prices!
Large Balls Welting Cord, 5c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and 5c a Card !
Sewing 8iik and Twist in all Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Buttons for 4c!
Pearl Shirt Buttons trom 8c upwaidi.
Tatting Shuttles 10c each!
Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c!
Thimble* irom 3c to 25c!
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8c!
Black Patent Leather Beits!
14

®]are

Darius

Portland, April 7,1871.

Gr'ffln.;

AJso'arÏÏifbarque

_

Olive,Clark,Calcutta; trig Ρ
CPUlbfe·, Park-

Triai dad; schs
Balti more
leyla, Crowell, do; Hardacrabble,Watts,
Vales, and De·
ance, Hall. New York; Decatur,
Maloon, Macbias.
Aisoar 7th, brig Pomona,
Brown, Cub·; Clara
enklns. Cape Uaytlen.
Cld 7th. schs Belie
Barbour, Sullivan, wad Annie
,T. Branscomb, Portland.

ctb' Xeaner Eipreil, Oili'K^.Y,1Iî'ÎEï0WNrAr
Philadelphia lor Portland.

er,

At Cadiz 18th ult,
ship Elizabeth Hamilton, W hlte, I
barques
1 itte, trom NewSpeedwell, Patten, do; Brunswick,
York, ar 14th.
I
nc;

41

44

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!
500 Cakes.Nilsson Soap 3c a cake!
Perlumed Glyceriae Soap ior20c?
Highly
44
44
4'
44
20c f
Honey
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor

\

Soaps.
Extracts and

*

Pomatums!

Cosmetics 1

\

\

Glove

Department

!

Ladles' and Misses* Lisle Thread Gloves 10c, 15c, 20c,
25c, UOc, 35c, and 50c per pair.
Kid Glove· !
Kid QUve· ! !
One Lot K!d Glove*, to close, 37o per pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c per pair.
50 dozeu Kid Gloves, SI.00 fier pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves, Black, $1 per pair.
Mines Kid Gloves, ull siz?s, 88c per pair.
A tail line of the celebrated Garibaldi K d Gloves!

Under Vests.

t

\

i

lor

Linen

20c,

and irom 25 ta 80c.

Hosiery Department!
Ladle·' Ueary Doaantk C.tl.a Ho«e 91.
Per Dozen, or 10c per pair.
Ladles' Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 15c and 17c a pair I
Ladies' Fall Rcgalar and Fall Fa.hioued
Cotton Bow,28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a pair.
Ladle·' Balbrlggan How, with [Mill Clox,
70c, 87c, 91. per pair.
Ladle·' LUIe Thread Hmt, 91.10, and from
$1.20 to $2.50 per pair.
jg^Ladies* Pull Regular, Extra Leg, all prices 1
Miaee·' and Ledict' Engliah iHerino Hew.
Misses' Cotton Hose from 12c to
25c; Extra lengths
from 30c to 50c α pair.
Misse·' BalbrigKau If ο m» ! in Full Line.
Genta' Englieh Super Stoat Ho«c from 26c to
450

a

pair.

OeeU' .Tlorino Η·μ>, from 20c to G8c a pair.
Oent·' Shaker Hone all prices.
Gents' Domestic Cotton IIo«e from 10c to 35c

Infants'
ΙηΓαηΙλ'

Board.
to

8BIBT

ftom

93c to $4.78

BOSOMS.
All Kind. !

Linen Towels !

Linen Towels !

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to 50c.
Web 1 iwen from 50c to $110.
•
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies.

Stamped Aprons

& Yokes

I· Fine V;»riety!

HOOP SKIRTS.
HOOP SKIRTS.
We make

a

specialty of this Department

determined that all Goods sold shall give
islaction. All Novelties in Hoop Skirts as
troduced

can

be tound at

and

are

entire fat·
soon as

in-

establishment,
BUSTLES, BUSTLES, BI STLBM !
Constantly on hand a fall supply ot all the new styles
CORNETS.
COBSEST,
French, German and Domestic. We have at present
an unusually tine arid
assortment
oi these goods
large
which we are offering at
prices that cannot tail to
suit even the most
exat-tiug.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for
$6 ;
worth $'0. Our French Corset with 250
Bones we
sell for $4.50. Our French
Corset, Embroidered, we
sell for $3.50. Our $1 50 French
Corset, lor shape,
finish and durability cannot be excelled.
ΰΏΤ $1 00
German Corsets, warranted all
whalebone,
put up |iu
boxes, have tour claspa, are
on
ibe
eyeleted
clasps,
and is a pertect
our

fitting Corset in every
celebrated Corset and Skirt

Our

respect.

mended by by the Medical faculty,Supporter,
we have
always
on hand in ail sizes.
One lot Gerrann Corsets, in broken
numbers, to
clo.-»e, at 60 cts each.
One lot Bav State Corso:s in broken
numbers, to
close, *50c each.
FRENCH FORMS lu Various Style·.

SASIl

recom-

BIBBON8 !

Oil-Boiled S»»b Kibbon«, Black, all wldtb», Cbeap!
AI»o Colored Klbbous, all wldlb· and (hades.
Bailee. In Silk, Jet and
Rubber.

Silk

Trimmings

and

Gimp*/

White and Colored Cotton
Gimp 25c per piece 1
Laces and
Edgings!
English Thread Lace!

German, Smyrna,

Ac.

English Smyrna from 2c to 17c per
yard!
"
Saxony Lares
··
"
6c to 17c
Cambric Edgings 44
4*
8c to $1.00 44
Cambric Insert ion 44 10c to 1.00 41
44
uauusi

ramone

Koll

liand?!

Unftl ings ot all kinds !
Dimity !
LACE COLLARS :

"We have an immense stock of these GOODS which
are ofteiing at unheard ot
prices! Do not tail to
give them a loo1'! Fo*· the accommodation ot our
customers we shall in tuture keep Cambrics and
Sileii&s!

we

let:

villi

tvtorri

ot

JT Poarl street, four doorts Iroin Congress.

ap8*lw

%

OPENING!
THIS DAY!
145 middle Street.

NEW STYLES
Toadies' and Misses' Hate,
FLOWERS, RIBBONS,
LACE GOODS, &C.,
AT

Lou

Waists !

Wrought W«i«U

All Price· !

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
SEWED BOOTS AND SHOES,
at the old stand ol W.O.Norris « Union Street.
(Specialty Children's Shoes).
ROBERT I. HULL.
W. O. NORRISj
ap8islw
Portland, 3d April, 1871.

room»

Handkerchiefs.

fgyGents' Imitation Silk Handerchiets for 15c.

LADIES·

front.

*
»

copartundersigned hare this day formed
nerskip under the firm name
W. G. NOHBIi at CO.,
the purpose of carrying on the manufacture ot

TkfHASAKT

Under Vests.

Ladies' India Gauze Under Vests SOc each !
Gents' India Gauze Under Vests 75c each !

a

·,

,1 linker, Bernard, Pernaebuco;
r. Cienluegos; Mariposa, 8taple«,
I D Haskell. Haskell, and Oneida.

®

—

AT
and

Woodcock,

foreign ports.

ap8Mw

THE

Ed-

Nets

44

G Cakes
··
6

wlshiigto'adopt

Copartnership

,

Silk

44

Me·

a very prelty and
.euaie child seven months old, and havhome to Oder it, can hear of a good opPurtland Po··
y by edûr«Min* Μ· w· s

—

I
Ar 7th. schs Montezuma,
1
Warren; Wm Fletcher, Haskel andWl ,11am
r*ope. Sanbora,Macbias; Penn8>lyania.Smlth. Denlysville; Alvarado, llerrlck. and Bonny I»es, Curla. Ellsworth; Fairwind, Bonsey, do;
rert.

apttnlw I

for

HBNKY C. PEABODY. Adm'r.
Portland, April 4th, 1871.
ap8-15-?2

•r

wv.

schs Λrrival, Farnbam,
lyBOSTON-A?etb,
Areola, Walston. Bathi WDB, l>eiand,

I

Book Pins, Belt Pins, Mourniug Pius, and
Nursery Pins in Great Variety!
dozen Tooth Brushes at 6c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brus'ies at 8c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c each.
50 ûozen Tooth Brushes at 15c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c each.
50 doz Tooth Brushes at 25c cact.
Nail Brushes from 17c to 25c each,
500 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 doz Uubber Pine Combs from
12c to 20c.
Horn Fine Combs 5c each.
Rubber Dressing Combs from 10c
upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs irom 5c upwards.
Children's Round Combs in fine
variety.
Ladies' Back Combs from 10c upwards.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets
only 3c each.
44
"

50

»

New
12 good
A
good

oSSce

Im

HOLME'S HOLF,—Ar
5th, barque Marathon, Donlell, New York tr r
port|antl; »ch Cbcrub, Fletcher,
a Harmon, Parker, Baltimore lor
Boston; Eag»'jrn
Belle, Parker, Elizabethport lor
Portland; f t0rm King,
Hawes. Norlolk lor do; surer Lake,
*„eed,
Baltimore lor Kockport.
Ar «th. Rche Freddie
Walter, Atwood, Tangier tor
Coithtp.d; Bramhall, Hamilton, New York lor do.

,
(

f 12 00.

lor 25c.
hanks Barbour's Linen Thread for 25c.
6 papers Needle Pointed Pins tor 25c.
English Pins from 7c to 13c.
Hair Pins 3c. 6c, and 8c a bunch.

OATS !

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

TO"îr-py

lotordo; Maf,

Jtrrsicl

cubeb taste ;

7

mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
requited
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to
said
estate are called upon to make
payment to

Matamas.
Cld&th, brig Selma, ~r .ifoîi, nom Matanzas;
sclis
jjappenny,
Ε F Hart. Hart,
Sagu».· Cyrus Fossett, Harding, lor
Charleston.

riages, Horses, &c.
The House contains some two hundred andtweutyIve rooms capable of accomodating between lour and
live hundred guests. The whole property, if not disposed ot at private sale previous to the first nt Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estât? of
;hel%teJ. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time and
place ot sale will be hereafter given.
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which
s in thorough repair, or wishing te make any enquires, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Admiustrafor, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummin»
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Portland, March 13, 1871.
mrl5-is

VEOETOE

SEED

Kockland.

Batchelor's flair Dye.
Sale.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the
world;
THE
favorite
Summer Resort, known as
tbe only true and perfect Dye ; harmless,
reliable,lnthe GLEN BOUSE, situated at the toot ot
itanUtueous ; no disappointment ; no rldicnloas tints
Mt, Washington, and at the commencement
;
remedies the 111 eflecto of bad dyes; invigorate, and
road to the summit, will be
[ot the carriage
.res tUo hair
salt and eautitul black or
iOflered lor sale, together with tho land, conbrown.
aboutone thousand acres, (well timtaining
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly bered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill cn the
ipplledat Batchelor's WlgFactory, 16 Bondst.N.Y lame, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Carjune 9-187Qg»dlyr&w

AND

Administrator 01 the
îe estate
estai ol
PETER ALLEN, late
ot Pol
lateot
Portland,
-,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
glrei
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having de-

'vJhlme, Lansil,

71
.avana 14 oavaî

Also other flrst-clsss makers at redaced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
le2eom!y is

dlw&w4wsn

White Seed Corn

is liereDy given,that the subscriber liai
been duly appointed andI taken
NOTICE
upon himscl
the trust of

barque and brig.

POT?S«in>ELPHIA

And the elegant

BY

responding prices.
6 papers English Pin Stuck Needles

Ladles' Linen Handkerchief* 6c, 8c, 10c, 13c,
15c, 17c, 18o, 20c, 24c and from 20c to 30c.
,'j
Ladie.- Embroidered aad Hemmed Hdkfa. '.i
8c. 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 38c, 46c, and
Irom 50c to 81.75.
Genii' All Linen, Hemmed Hdkft., ICc. 17c, ii

M

Oft the port 5th, barque Annie Kimball, Stinson, I
from Liverpool ; brig W Η Parks, lrom
Georgetown
tor Martinique, in distress.
WILMINGTON—Ar 2d, brig Suwanoee, Simpson,
New York ; sch Nellie Doe, Richardson, Charleston.
MOREHEAD CITY, NC—Sid 3d, brig
Sparkling
Water. Dahl, Matanzas.
RICHMOND—Ar 4tb, sch Francis
Hatch, Falet,
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, schs Eureka,
Mayo, fro»
Georgetown, SC; Anna Harris, Harris, Noriblk;
A?
len Lewis, Lewis, do.
Cld 5th, brig Reporter, Coombs. Boston :
sch* a
h a
u
Bird, Drlnkwater. at Pierre.
sill 4tli. barque Andes; brig Faustina
d 5ώ·

ROBINSON,

5 CAHOON BLOCK,

U. S. Ekginker Officb,
Portland, Me., April 8,1871.

A two storied Brick House with wood
L,
slated roof, 12 Rooms, excellent
closets,
brick cistern, gas throughont. lot 38x83, large
with
giaiMi Tines, pear trees, carrant boshes, Sc, all bearing; in vicinity ot Casco et Church."
EJT~ Terms tavorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
apSd 3w
Cahoon Block, next City Hall.

Wilmington.

Stockbridge'» Music Store

No. 150 Exchange Street.

_

BY

MARSTOST,

Having returned from Europe, will bo happy to receive pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after

Street.

for Haoo Hiver Breakwater.
GEO. THOM,
Lt. Col. ot Engineer·,
Bv't Brig. Oen'l U. S. A.

A

Carriages and Sleighs, \

MB. GEO. W.

furnishing Stone

lU^l

AMEETINli

KIMBALL.

STEVENS,
Printers Exchange,

Γ

|

R£ve<i,l?!?

K.

UC1CUU

A

îff'j'ϋ'. i0®,

V.

a

Α.. 1 Sterling Spool Cotton,fall 200
yds,β cts per spool
Niantic Spool Cotton, lull 200
yds, 31) per doz.
Williston Spool Cotton, tu!l 200 yds, 3c per *pool
King, Hadley and others flrst-cla^» Thread at cor-

HOUSE

whe may wish to have articles
MANUFACTURER OF
replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to
the plating of
Steel Knives, Are. He also manufactures the
IiifhtmiBg Polinh, tor cleauing Silver Plated
13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
▲II work waranted, and articles returned wkhin
w Special attention given to
repairing in all Its
one week. Rooms open to those who
branches.
dcSlsntl
may wish to
witness the process ot electro-plating.

N. 13.

eal> lor

IUUUIOO

nui

Brick

MEMORANDA.

Washington 8t., Boston.
rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
§P?d.eiJ?8le
Bin ot fare the lowest of

Dyspepela, t!o tiveness, Scrofula, and
all difflculiies
arising Irom a diseased stomach or impure blood. Twenty years ol unrivalled success has
10 ^ th® be,t medicine in the world
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO..
Boston, and all drugs'8"·
f«b27sneodl6w

The subscriber is
carrying on the business of Electro-Plaiing with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would invite the patronage of thoee

caavj

». Μ. ΒΑY.
Brig Altavela, from Wilmington for Cardenas, was
ap8-3m
ashore 6th inst, at Caswell Shoals, mouth of
!
Cape
Fear River.
To Let.
Barque Sunbeam, from Point de Galle Jan 21 for
No. 42 Lincoln St., containing 8 rooms
Rangoon, is reported by cable a total wreck in Pegu I
River. The Sunbeam registered 707 tons, was built
furnished
with
gas, and a plenty of good water.
|
at Ihomaston in 1863, where she was owned.
Inquire at No. 40 Lincoln St. Rent $25 a month,
Sch Lucy H Gibson, Chase, trom Liverpool Mch 22
apr8*3t
for Boston, is reported by cable to have neen 1η col
lision with ship Great Western and sunk. She reWanted Immediately !
gistered 310 tons, was built at Portland in 1863 and
COMPETENT moat cook In a first class Holel.
hailed lrom Boston.
To such a permanent situation will be given
and good pay. For particulars enquire at this
DORIEtlTfti; POKTH.
office.
aprStt
PORT GAMBLE—Ar 25th. barques Elwood Cooptr
San
Jackson,
Francisco; 28th, Isaac Rich, Shelden·
i. o. o. F.
trom do.
ol tho Main; Lodge, No.
GALVESTON—Ar 30tb, fccb Petrel, Curtis, from
1,I.O.O.F.,
will be held Monday
Pensacola.
Evening, April 10th, at
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st. barque Josephine Mar7J o'olock, to act upon amendments to the new bytin, Fickett, Bremen; Daniel Draper, Clark, Liver- laws. A full attendance ol' tbe members 1s requested. Per order,
H. C. BARNES,
pool.
Secretary.
Ar 2d, barque Talavera, Carver, Havana.
ap8 2t
Cld 1st, ship India, Patten. Cronstadt; barque Ada
Catter, Renney, Boston ; brigs S Ε Kennedy, DunA Bare Chance.
can. and DenQalzote,
Conant, Genoa; sch Louija
NEW, Two Story Hou»e lor $18S0. located
Wilson, Holt, Vera Cruz.
near the Cumberland »treet
Sid tm SW Pass 1st, barque Abbie Ν Franklin.
Cathedral, a good
two
MOBILE—Ar 31st, ship Albert Gallatin, Chandler, two story house, containing 12 rooms, convenient tor
families. Rents for $276.
Liverpool.
*pr8*3t
Cld 1st, barque Eva H Fisk. Nichols, Cork.
DARIEN—In port 31st, schs Loretta Fish,
Wanted.
;
and Gen Banks, Woodbury, tor New York; Wiley,
Union
a young man who ha·
h·^ exper|enc() |n BookFlag, Simmons, lor do; S S Bickmore, Barter. Ur
keeping, a situation as rjook.keeper.
Assistant
Boston, Jdg.
or Clerk, la
Book-keeper,
wnoiesale house. Good
SAVANNAH—Cld 5th, sch Louise Crockett, Flanreference, Inquire at t»
, Prt„
ders, Chisbolm's Island.
ap8*lw
CHARLESTON—Sid 1st, barque Sarah Ε Frazer,
Knight. Bull River, SO; sch Neilie Doe, Richardson,
Cbance.

187

Pimples on the Face.
nouee in tne city.
Foi Comedones, Black Worms or Urubs,
Pimply
ocifSsnem ttfts
BOYNTON & CO.. Proprietors·
Eruptions, and Blotched disflgnra'ions on tbe lace
Use Perry'· Comedone and
I'll do yon Good."—DR
Pimple Remedy
LANGlEï's RO'JT AND II lilt Β BITTKRS. No
It is Invaluable to ihe afflicted.
Prepared only by dragu, no
poisons,
nothing
Dr. C. B. Perry,
deleterious, nothing but
Dermatologie!, 4V Bond gooa healthy loots and herbs,
such as Sarsaparilla,
St., IV. Y. Sold by Drugg ets everywhere.
D«*.
Prfkly
Ash, Tborongh? ,ίβΓ^·ν'
,Yell"w
wort.
feb27sn din 4mos
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion. &c., so compounded as to reach the fountains ol ΊΙ-ease, and abcure
all
solutely
Humors, Liver and Bilious Dinea-

Gold, Silver

who, in hi
perform th>

required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, aro requests
on the undersigned, at his office in Morto
Block on Congress street, tor forms of the same, an
for more definite information, if desired: and, ο
transmitting their bids (which are required to be i

and

CLEARED.
Sch Lodi. Robinson. Boston—Bunker Brothers.
Sch Island Belle, Black, Eastport—Τ Η Weston &
Co, and C Ε Jose & Co.
Sch Tarry Not, Knowles,
Cberryfield, to load tor'
New York—Chas
Sawyer.
Sch Warren Blake,
Meservey,
Vinalhaven, to load
for New York— Cbas Sawyer.
Sch Idaho. Davis, Rockland, to load ior New
York,
Nickerson & Litchfield.

PAMKS HO USE
ON

Cusliing, Mann,

PRICE9!

to call

VU.

Magnolia, Gasper,
Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch F J Cummings, Remick, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch Florida, Jordan, Surry for Boston.
Sch Jessie Benton. Sellers, Penobscott ior
Boston.
Sch J C Harraden, Joy, Gouldsboro Ior
Boston.
Sch Med>ord. Ome, Belfast ior Boston.
Sch Treaty, Friend, Sedgwick ior Boston.
Sch James R, Currier, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Huntress, Lane, Vinalliaven tor Boston.
Sch Advance, Waldron. Winterport tor Boston.
Sob Morning Star, Lennon, Damariscotta ior Provincetown.
Scbs Julia & Mary, Hoyt, and William
Piekering,
Gray, Bangor for Boston.
Schs Telegraph. Wentworth, and
Rainbow,
Green,
Ban ?or tor Boston.
Schs Hepctbab, Crosby, and R H
Colsou,
Gray,
Bangor tor Boston.

MACHINISTS
Tools,

οt any person
and promptly

manner

10.30PM
1.30 PM

Nellie Chase, Upton, Newburyport.
Sch Telegraph, Woodard. Ellsworth.
Soli Sea Bird, Micibell, Millbridge for Boston.
Sch Martha Maria, Thurston, Calais for Boston.
Schs May W y man, Thurston, and Fairfield, Verrill, Calais for Boston.
Sch L Β Sargent, Sargent, Deer Isle (or Ν fork.
Sch Gila, Day, Damariscotta for Boston.
Sch Oregon, Turner, Bangor ior Newburyport.
Sch Traverse, S tin son, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Com Kearney, l'hil brook, St Stephen Ν Β ior
Boston.
Bcb D Higgin*, Ham, Ellsworth fnr Boston.
Schs Belle, Biggins, and Doris, Loring, Ellsworth

on
sent free by mail.
Beware ot numerous preparations wliich are sold
our
upon
reputation.
K. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, Ν. H.
Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
mrleod 1m

Fine

faithfully

Payments will be made monthly ; and 20 per cent
will be reserved theretrom until the wbole work i
satisfactorily completed, and be forfeited in the even
ot tbe nonfulfillment of the contract in tbe time an

Ifl
li
IS
25
2Î
2i
8(

April 8.

I High water

not

contract.

8ch

RESTORE GRAY HAIR

To Arms, To Arms.
"Against what?" asks tbe reader. Why, against
the POISONS, Tile, maddening and deadly, advertised as "superior to all Hair Dyes."
Bat, on second thoughts, the call "to armsl"iis
unnecessary.
The wretched trash is already being driven oat of

6.33

Apl

government; also the bid

belief, will

Sch Daisy, (Br) Waycott, St Andrews, NB,—sleepers to G Ρ Wescott.
Sch Col Eddy, Day, Boston.—spikes to A Ε S te-

>tamaïre,8k1nHafoS.,hand
Our Treatiso
the Hair

miSiDtt

York...Hft?ana

preferred.
Tbe undersigned reseives the right to reject al
bids which, iu his opinion, are not lavorable to th<

Freeman.

To il» Original Youthful Color.
It will prevent the hair from
(ailing out.
ί?'0"Τ' ^ "0C3 not

Middle Street.

Apl
Apl
....Apl
Apl

small stones It

Friday, April 7.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, via
EastporU
lirig Frontier, Morjpn, Boeton.
0*hiia Jot Boston.
Bitg tl W Orielco,
Sch Willie Swett, Young, Tangier,—oysters to Jas

HALL'S

—

*

PORT Or PORTLAND

Temple Street.

SPRING

at

Apl

MA.KI2STE NEWS,

6

—

New

miniature Almanac
Bun rises
5.31 | Moon rises
».

AND

New and Beautiful

ί

New York. .Havre,
Apl
New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Apl

Merrmiac

139 Middle Street,

OVERCOATS

A pi

....

AT

COGIA

DESTINATION.

Portland... Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow

Brooklyn...New York. .Liverpool
Apl t
Wisconsin
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 15
Wisconsin
New York.. Liverpool
Apl 15
Russia
New York. .Liverpool
Apl 12
Moro Castle
New York. .Havana.......Apl 12
Prussian
Portland... Liverpool
Apl U
Nebraska
New York. .Liverpool
Apt IE
New York.. Liverpool.... .Apl li
City or Pans
Australia.
New York. .Glasgow
Apl lfl
Iowa
New York.. Glasgow
Apl 1C

AT

the

M. Blossom

OF OCEAN STEALERS

WHERE FROM.

Austrian
Anglia

City

xceedlngly palatable, having none

το

G. L. BAILEY.

In Hiram, March 25, Chas. A. Warren, of H., and
Lueila M. Burneil, ot Baldwin.
In Norwav, March 25, Simon Richardson, of N.,
and Mary Walker, of Waterford.
In Albany, March 11, Alex, H. B. Cross and Mar-

Dress Goods.

Spring

Portland, April 4tb, 11.

cause

RIFLE."

Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR,
mr21snd3m
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

ROOMS!

CAPS.

Btock of Winter Goods will be

JH

city

Saws, three edging Circulars, three Cross-cuttinfl
do., two Lathe and Paling Machines, one Clapboaru
and Stave machine, two Sugar-box shook
machines,
ot the most approved description.
There is ample
room for the erection of any additional
machinery
lor other manufactories.
Also, thirty-six Buildiug
Lots, ironting on Rodney Whart and Union Street.
The situation of the property in the middle ot th«
harbor, accessible at all times, in summer and win
ter, affords advantages unequalled in the Province.
The said property has one iront on Rodney Whar
and Slip its entire length—about 1,600 feet.
Th
track ot the Western Extention Railroad, will, at ai
early day, be laid along the said whart to its oute
end at the public Ferry Landing.
The subscriber intending to cload his present busi
ness, offers the above property on terms that will b<
found advantageous, and which can be accertainet
on application at his office iu Saint John.
A largt
portion ot the purchase money can remain upon se
curitv. If the above property is not disposed ot before Wednesday, 12th April next, it will, on tha
day, at noon, be offered at public auction on th<
JOHN ROBERTSON.
premises.
Saint John, N. B„ 11th March, 1871.
Saint John, 5th April, 1871.
P. S. The above property will be sold at auctiei
on the 15th inst. at noon, on the premises.
A con
siderable portion ot th9 purchase money may re
main on interest lor one, two, three, and four years
JOHN ROBERTSON.
ap8-2t

In this

Furnishing Goods. Seed

HATS

a

MAUBI8D.

TOI.J1A1V, Agent.

S A L Ε M

THAT

THE MEANS OF 8ELF.CIJRE.

receiving

for

Ju3t received direct trom the importers in New
York by bteamer,

At termination of Wood Paying.

BEAD THE

well-known Steam Saw Mill, Wharves and
Mill Pond, situate on the north side ot Rodney
W hart in the
of Saint John, at tto Ferry Landing. ine ground includes halt of Nelson Slip; the
Pond and wharves contain upwards of seven acres.
The Mill Is spacious and convenient, and in thorough
working order, containing two Qangs, two Single

Published as a warning and for the benefit oi
ycmng men and others, single or married, who softer irom Nervous .Debility, Loss of Manhood, &c.'
pointing out

HASSANS

BONNET

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A company has been organized at
Eastport,
with a capital of $10,000, to carry on the
fishing
business. The officers areas follows: Secretary and Treasurer, Alden Bradford; Directors,
J. H. McLarren, Geo. Hayes, C. H.
Hayden;

for

answers

Retail.

and

Sign of the "GOLDEN
48 Exchange St.,

Written by

some bank
one of the

banks last week and a9ked for his dividends.
The old gentleman claims that he has received
his dividends heretofore from a friend who has
drawn them for him, bot this is a
visionary
idea, as the interest has been paid for years to
another. He bad not been in town for years
before, and came at this time to make enquiries about a pene'on in the war of 1812.

Property

EXAMINE AND YOU MUST BUY !

family.

W Wholesale

AND EXAMINE

*-î~

heirs, among which property was
stocks, made hh appearance at

FITZGERALD & CO'S

YANKEE NOTIONS!

STAMPS9

stamp

Corsets,

and

AT

Valuable Investment t

The Confessions ot an Invalid.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

nf oil l»io

one

whole

AT

The Register says on April 3d at Canton a
little daughter of Mrs. Thomas fell from a stable
a 'tistance of 13
feet, striking upon
ber head. She was taken up insensible ana at
last accounts remained in a precarious condition. On tbe same day, J. M. Harlow, fireman
on the P. & O. C. railroad, while
assisting the
brakeman to shackle a car, was badly crushed.

Jem" that hA r1iano«o<l

FACED

(For marking Clothing)

\M 0

chamber,

SOMEBSBT COUNTY.
Messrs. Archer & Jones, of
Fairfield, have
■old their Knox stallion, "Fairfield
Boy," to
to Η. Β. & Ε. H.
Jones, for $1100.
The Kennebeo Journal learns that the contractors for the Somerset railroad will commence work on their road as soon as tbe
ground becomes settled. The grading is already finished to North Anson.
The Somerset Keporter says a man
living in
the vicinity of Skowhegan, who, some twenty
years since was so carried away with "Miller-

Hoop Skirts,

SALE I

FOB

Powder,
Cutlery, Seiaaor·, Bason, Skate·, Pink-J
!■( Iron·, Hackiaiat·' Fine Took,
Solid Emery Wheel·, all size·.

OXFORD COUNTY

In the Bangor Police Court, on Thursday,
Wm. Foster, who committed the assault
npon
Eli Hanson, in tbe cars of the Ε. & N. A. railway, March 23d, bad his examination concluded. He was ordered to give bail with
sureties,
in the sum of $800 for his appearance at the
next criminal term of the S. J. Court.
The Whig learns that a volunteer militia
company is in process of organization at Oldtown. The names of 70 good able-bodied men
are on the rolls, and the
company expect to be
mustered into tbe State service in β short time.
At the annnal meeting, tbe town of Patten
voted to exempt Jacob Frye's steam mill
propérty from t-xation lor n<ne years, provided
he put in a good flour mill.

FANCY DRY GOODS,

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

Mill

Extensive

GUNS

Rockland City Council

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Wehavejnst returned Irom New York and
respectfully submit our list ot prices, and
challenge
competition. We invite inspection; Examine our
sto^k. price our Goods, and Judge for yourselves.
It oar goods arc not ten per cent cheaper than those
ot any boose in the City or State, they ought to be.
Our Relit Is trifling! Our Expenses aro light! We
«ork ourselves! Our facilities tor buying cannot be
surpassed ! We buy for Cash ! Our reputation is good 1
Our knowledge ot goods unsurpassed! We own our
S'ock; We purchase no.trash! Wo hare no tra«h to
get rid off! We are one price dea'ers! Wo tradi
squarely !
If we were not very modest, we could give you a
hundred other good reasons,why you should buy your

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Portland.

Shel,' Cap·, Cartridge·, Pocket

The Gazette says on a ballot for a member ot
the School Committee for one year in the

pension of the business, to open a town liquor
store. Tbe Oracle is horrified at the idea.

AD VER TISEMENT.

I

one.

Wiscasset has voted, after

BROKER,

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

KNOX COUNTY.

cesslul candidate.

Hu^mbaH^Havana!3
NoHo™°d„îSem^ahraE
York.JOlln'

aplsntt

EVERY WIDTH ΑΝΌ COLOR OF

The two Boards of the City Council of Rockland are at r ead lock upon tbe matter of Street
Commissioner. Tbe Board of Aldermen stand
three in favor of four commissioners, and four
in favor of one, while tbe Common Council
stand thirteen for four, two for two and six for

on Wednesday
evening, Miss Sophia Spofford received twelve
votes—enly two less than Mr. Hall, the euo-

AND

Exchange St.,

ALSO

& CO.S'

PATSON,

BANKER

32

FITZGERALD

—

7 PER CENT.
IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.
BONDS

out a very clear case of stlf-defense in inflicting the blow which killed Page.
The Waterville Mail say? tbe dwelling-house
of Benj. Hersom in West Waterville was destroyed by fire Thursday afternoon. The contents, belonging to Mr. Hersom, were nearly all
saved, as was was also tbe stable. Mr. Edward
Boardman lost nearly all his clothing, and also
about one hundred dollars in money.
The Kannebec Journal says Samuel Williams of Winslow, who has been running the
little woolen mill in that town for the past six
month· in manufacturing repellents, bas sold
his interest to Charles Greenwood. The force
employed by Mr, Greenwood in running the
mill consists of ten persons, and what is remarkable to relate are all hi· own children, so
that he is not obliged to hire any person outside
of his family.
The Home Journal sajs a Gardiner man,
while at the paper mill, put a mug of sulphuric acid to hi· lips, last Friday, mistaking it

VEGEIINE
COUNTY.

—

ROCHESTER

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A

The trial of Increase E. Watson for the murGeorge Page, a colored manf in Wintbrop last December closed at Augusta Friday.
The verdict was not guilty. The defence made

and interest in cold.

ANDBOSCOCOIN

PORTLAND

AT

der of

χ Lie j

Mtate Piewe.

First Mortgage

1871.

ALSO

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Waterville Mail says David Hunter,
Esq., of Benton, formerly a well-known resident of Clinton, died suddenly at bis resideuce
on Thursday morning, at the age of 85 years.—
He was formerly in extensive business, giving
name to the village known as Hunte'i Mills.
The Waterville Mail says a boy about a
dozen years of age, son of Mr. Fred King, living on tbe plains, while playing about barefoot, on Friday last, ran a bone into his foot,
and died of lockjaw on Batarday.

—

'«en

",v-

SPUING

COGIA

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPEC] A L NOTICES

MILLINERY

Sunday.
Mrs. James Whittaker of Lameine committed suicide by drowning last week.
Mrs.
W. was supposed to have been insane at the
time.
The mills at Bluehill are in active operation
now both day and night.
Business is lively at
tbe Granite Quarry and preparation tor the
summer's work is rapidly going on, as we learn

Important IIailroad Project.—A Concord, Ν. H., dispatch gives a report that negotiations are going on for the lease of the Northern railroad to tbe Vermont Central
railroad,
in order to ceenre another link in tbe contemplated graud iruuk rout·- from Chicago 10
Boston, via tbe lakes, Ogdensburg, St. Aloaus, WUiie River Junction and Concord.—
Should tbe measure be arranged, its terms
will be submitted to tbe siockbolders of tbe
Northern railroad at the annual meeting next
month. In connection with tbe above
report,
there oame some of the particulars ot the
movement on the part of several influential
and wealthy men, backed by a great railroad
corporation, to secure from tbe next Legislature a charter for a new railroad from Concord
to Manchester.
This project bas been agitated
from lime to time tor several yeais, but it
comes up anew from tbe fact that the
Passumpsic railroad bas been completed, aud that the
White Mountains railroad will next summer
be extended to tbe Orand Truak road of Canada, tbe object of this scheme being to get another independent line from Montreal to Boston via St. Johns, Stanstead and the Passu m
psic road to Wells River,
Vermont, or via tbe
Qrand Trunk and White Mountains road te
Wells river, and thence by
way of Plymouth,
Concord, Manchester and Lawrence to Boston.
The Manchester and Lawrence road is now
leased to the Concord
railroad, but tbe movers
in tbe above project allege that the lease is
an
Illegal one, and will probahly be annulled by
the Supreme Judicial Court.
A significant
feature in this programme is the fact that
parties are actively at work buying up Manchester and Lawrence stock at
private sales, in orler to get a controlling power in that
corporaion.

1871.

on

war.

re

majority are beiug fast dragooned
into the same
condition. If we leave tbem unprotected the result
will be the
saine.
Tbe
deeds done, and the
terror existing are systematic oppression and
not
understood at all
U hard," said
"It
my friend, f0,
Kood honest ,.eo-

destroyed by fire on Sunday last.—
Insured for 82900. Tbe fire originated from the
ceoking-stove in the outer kitchen.
The Ellsworth American says on Saturday
Wm. Parks, employed by Hall Brothers,—who
was one of the best men on the
drive, was

Ar »' M-iliro. CweffcTi) 16th nit. tnrqne Henry.
Ulair, SaTamiub.
Ar Μ Liverpool 5th Inst, ship* John L Dlmmock.
LIdooId, Savannah; Mary Ens-ell. Whltmore. Mobile: Prussia, Fatten, New Orleans: Kentuckian.
Kreeman, and Kate Prince, Hamilton, do; barque
Signal Whitney, New York.
Ε Haskell, HasAt Rio Janeiro xth nit, brig Julia
kell, for New Orlean». ldg.
Arat Cientuego» 24th ult. brie Prentiu Hobbs,
Caryer, Portland; 25th, Daisy Boynton, Appleby,
Cardiff: 29th. barque Alexandria. Mitchell, Boston.
Sid 23d, barques Pohona, Ingsils, Boston: 28th,
AND
Fannie, Clapp. do; 28th, brig» Clytle, Dow. Ν York;
29th, Phebe Ellen, Dili, Portland; D Β Doane, Vealie, Sagua.
At Ponce 29th nit, brie Η II Wright, Mcyeri, for
New York, ready.
Ar at Havana 30th, brig George S Berry, Bradley,
Boston; ecbL W Wheeler, Lewis, do.
Sid 29th, barque John Griffin, Downey.New York;
brigs Shamrock, Lelghton, Bagua: Julia Ε Arey,
Coombs, Cardenas; 30th, barque Τ Κ Weldnn, Coleon. and Jane Adaline. Hutchinson, New York ; brig
Β inginac. Austin. North ot Hatteras; Fannie Butler, Nicker son, Cardenas; 31st, 11 Houston, French,
Sagna.
Cld 30th, barque J Ε Holonak, Leavitt, Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzas 29th oit, brigs Liberty, Devereui,
Philadelphia; 30th, Five Brut bets, Thurlow, New
York.
Sid 30th, brig Angell·, Lelehton, North of Hatteras; 31st, barque Κ W Griffiths. Drummond, Ν York;
brig W H Bickmore, Bickmore, Cardenas.
Arat Cardenas 28th ult,
barque Annie M Gray,
Genn. Hayana; brig,fas Davis, Partridge,do; tcb
Jas Warren. Drisko, Philadelphia; »ch Izetta, Smith
H»™»: 30th, St Croix, Eaton, Portland.
aid leth, brigs Kio Grande, McLellan, and Loch
Interest Payable April and October, free
Lomond. Black. North ot Hatteras; 30th, Alice Star•f Government Tnx !
rett, Hooper, do.
""1 A"1"
Denominations
tope.
Sid 24th, brig Emily, Brown Pnrtlaiwl
The subscriber oilers these Bonds to his customers
° KDl|f,";McAlli"erand the public believing thein a safe and well pay(from
ing security.
NB" 4'b
b,lg Robin, Douglass,
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest.
New
I^Atlantic & St. Lawrence Bailroad Bonds received at par in exchange tor the abovo.
SPOKEN.
10, lat 42. Ion 32, ship Susan Hinks, from
1TM»rcii
Orleans
tor
Genoa.
New
March 31, lat 33 31, ion 75 38, brig Addle Hale.trom
Cuba for Baltimore.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ton were

was

tled. Were it not for that
race-hatred and the
bitterness that is born out ot
enfranchisement,
this could But be, but the
leaders, the bitter
an ΐ malignant chieftans who
believe in separate sovereignties, because

there they can
skilliully fanned every bluuder on rule,
our
and
aide
encouraged every passion on
their
side. They hope, as in 1860, so to
terrorize the
South, as to make it a practical unit
once
The task is more severe than
more.
then, and
the means, though in substance the same
have
of necessity to be harsher .and more
systematic. Then it was the cry of "abolition" aud
the
agents were "Knights of the Golden Circle";
now it is hadical Centralization
and the
"Lost Cause", while the agent is the atrocious Ku Klux. Buchanan left
the Unionists
unprotected, the m^ils to be robbed and impeded, and travelers to be
outragfd and even
assassinated. The
were uwed into subminority
mission ; the

We learn from tbe AmeriraD that tbe dwelland baru ot W. W. Armour of Tren-

ing-house

Prices!

CI'1
I f~ wnOLERiLE

>fj. JET. JPe&JLJtfEJi.

EIj

ν

ETEKN !

VELVETEEN!

Blue, Green, Purple. Br-wns an«l
yard, worth sM 5©.

Black tor

$1.00

p*

Gents' 1'apev Collars!
All

Dim

"Tkr

ftem

» rta.

■·

:»β et».

■

k«

UMh Nterr nround ibr i'orm+r"!
A

PERFECT SUCCESS!

Co. occupy it ami now manutacrure
Novell lee in Louie* and Children s Under

Fitzgerald &

all ttie

°,Γρω£'κ!!βί«?.η.Ι

Tucked White Gored SkirUl

Ruffled. Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!
I η tan ta Kohes!
Misses' White Dresses!
Form Cover,!
Corset Outers!
Ladles' and Childien's Aprons In various styles!
lien's' and Hoys' Shirts iu»de to order!
Space Will not admit of further quotation·, but
will simply say that, having a large nock on
hand
we are prepared to give the public actual
value tor
their mooey in Bret-class goods, not
marking one
article lesa than coat and asking an exortltaut
profit
on another, to make customers
supi«se goon· ar·
cheap, whentbey are really paying the highest
rices
lor trash.
We shall sell all our goods at the lowest
possible profit, and as our expenses are lower than
any other bouse in our Une, we will give
you more
for your money than you can get
elsewhere.
Plain.

Very Hespectlully,

t. II FITZUEBALD Λ CO

|

The members of Maice Laifte, No. 1, T. O,
F., are reminded that a meeting will be
held next Monday evening, to act upon the
amendments to the new by-laws. A full attendance is reqaested.
At Hale's gallery will be found gome very
fino stereoscopic views of the "Heathen Chinee" of Bret Harte, and of eminent public
men and actors, taken by Gurney of New York.
41so a new picture of Virgil"Vrilliams, en-

PTîTCSS.

TETE

O.

SATURDAY, APKIL 8, 1871.

VICINITY

AND

CITY

[y Our advertising patront are requested to ten i
.η their copy as early in the day at
possible. Ad
lertistments to appear Monday morning should 0 !
.·(·»< in Saturday, {not Sunday.)

χ^-Vree Religious Notices
early as Friday noon.
New

be sent in

must

titled the "Banche of San Miguel."
We hear that the Blues will parade on Fast

a

Day.
Pennell Bro9., in the Bow, have received
spring lamb raised by Speers of Gorham, and
also display a nice lot ol squabs.
Capt. Dutton of English steamship Prussian
will preach at the Allen Mission Chapel, Looust street, to-morrow (Sanday) evening.

Adverliarnipau;T*-Dar·
AUCTION COLUMN.

Groceries, &c....F. O. Bailey <S
Slierifl Sale
F.

Co.
O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Hen! Hear!....L.
Taylor.

Portland a« a laminn Kraorl.
While Newport, Saratoga, Niagara Falls,
Cape May, Nantasket, and we know not how
less consemany other places of greater or
to the
quence, offer their several attractions
summer tourist, we thiuk that none of them

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Old Folks Concert... Monday Evening.
NKW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Hare Chance....W. H. Jerris.
Proposals... .Geo Thorn.
I. O. O. F
Η. Ο. Karnes.
Mill Property... .John Robertson.
To Let.. ..House.
Wanted Immedia'ely ...Cook.
Hare Chance
Ch'ld lor Adoption.
Wanted... .Situation.
Copartnership....W. G. Norris & Co.
Board.. ..28 Pearl St.
Cobb & Kay.
Attorneys at Law
Brick House.... Wm. H. Jerri9.
Picked Up !.... I>eck Plank.
Good House.... Wm.H. Jerris.
Noiice... .Estate oi Peter Allen.

varied charms to
present greater
the invalid and pleasure seeker than the town
that has been already immortalized by the
laureate of America as the "city by the sea."
And now that winter has burst the icy bonds
that held spring captive, and our dry and even
or more

can

dusty highways displays the green grass sprouting through the stubble, with snow-drops, croand

hyacinths lifting their heads
bathed in the bright eunshine,we feel that
summer is fast approaching, and that already
cusses

fteligloua Notice··
The usual religious notices ol Sunday services at
the Second Parish, High Street, Stato Street, 1st
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been withdrawn, but the services are continued In the churches at the usual hours on the Sabbath by their respective pastors.
Congress Street M.E. Church.—Prayer meeting. 9 am. Preaching at 10). Sunday School at
1} P. M. Preaching at 3 P. M.
Newbury Street Chdrch,—Preaching at3p m,
and 7) p. m. Sabbath School at the close oi the atternoou service.
All are invited.
WEerBROOK.—Rev. A. H, Wright, pastor-clcct oi
St. Lawrence St., Church, will preach at the Seei

Congregational Church to morrow forenoon and
afternoon. In the evening Mr. Francis Murphy
Joriuerly landlord ot Bradley's Hotel, Portland,
on

address the young men of the village.
PREBL· Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Streets.—l'lie usual Services of the afternoon will be
omitted, The .Sunday School is invited to unite iu
the Easter Servie» with tbe First Parish Sunday
School at 3 o'clock p, m. There will be a Temperance meeting in the evening.
First StooNo Advent Church.—Second Ad-vent Hall, 353) Congress street, Etuer B. C. Emery
will preach* to-morrow. Seats ire·.
Second Univerbalist Society.
Putnam's
Hall, ludia St.—Sunday School at 1U.30 a.m. No
will

—

preaching in

the afternoon.

Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall,—Rider
S. S. Brewer will preach to-merrow. Subject for
-■nternoon discourses.
The Franco-Prussiau War,
Rfvivad in the light of prophecy.

I^usr Uni vers λ lis r Church, Congress Square.
service at 10.30.
At 7 p. in. the pastor wil
deliver the Mxtli lecture ol tbe course ou lessons
from life—Subject, Power.
New Jerusaleh Church.—Easter services in
the Temple on High St., tomorrow moruiug at 10}
■o'clock: Sermon by llev. Mr. Hayden, on what the
•world has gained by Christianity.
EveningLecture iu the Vestry at 7 o'clock. The

Morning

Mountfort Street Λ. Μ. Ε. Church.—Freacha. M. 3 and 7} F M.
Sabbath School al 4 F
Seat» lree.

fng ut 10J
m.

Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
Saliool Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
f*. M. Preaching by Capt. Dutton at 7 o'clock P.
M.
All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
ST.STEPHEN's—Eatler Day.—Divine services in
ithe morning at 10) h. m.
At β o'clock in the alteriioon tVe S. S.
Anniversary, with Easter Carols, Emihlenis and Addresses.
West Congregational Church.—Preaching at
3 o'clock P. M., by the Pastor, lie v. W. F,
Oder,
Prayer Meeting at 71 P. M. Sabbath School at 10"
■o'clock A M.
Bethel Chcrch, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabibith a. m., at 10.30 o'clock ; p. m. at 3 and 7 o'clock.
Oujmunlon service the first sabbath p. m. of each
Allen

<uuath.

evening*

Also, meeting·
at

7

o'clock.

Monday

on

All from

the

cordially invited.
Mission Chapel, Deering's
School every Sunday at 1} P. M.
ally invited to attend.

1 Thursday
and laud are

an

sea

Bridge.—Sunday

All

are

very cordi-

•St. Pacl's Chcrch—Easter Sunday Morning
ktarfees at 10 1-2 o'clack,
No afternoon servîtes.
'i ll* Easter celebration of the
Sunday School at 7
o'clock p M.
W il liston Chapel, corner of
May and Danfortb
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
First Baptist Church—Sundsy School Concert
■a 7 p.m. A collection will be taken towards meeting the expenses of the school.
superior Court.
APRIL CIY1LTERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
The following assignments of Justice trials have
lieen made by the J udge lor tlie week :
MONDAY, APRIL 10,
Nos. 103.104, 144, 145, 205, 200, 231, 232, 245, 99, 24«,

264, 274, 287, m, 303, 313,

289.

TUESDAY, APRIL 11.
Nos. 152, 219,244, 268, 209, 261,265,207, 279,280,
284.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12.
No·. 201, 216, 285,251, 256, 290, 292, 294, 305, 315.
FRIDAY, APRIL 14.
No·. 195, 235, 236, 237, 270, J71.273,275, 208,316,317.
SATURDAY, APRIL 15.
Nob. 193, 219}, 238,266, 269, 296, 312, 400.
municipal Court.
i'UDOI MORRIS PRESIDING.

Friday.—State vs. James Martin. Intoxication
disturbance, Fined $5 and costs.
State vs. Kugh Doherty. Search and seizure.
Fined $50 and fosts, Paid.
and

Brlol Jotting·.
The ladies of clie Unitarian Circle, gratefully acknowledge tho generous gift of 100 spools

Cogia Hassan.
"Austrian", Cant. Wylie,

oi cotton from
The

sails for LivMails close at the Post Office

«rpool to-day.

at 2 P. M.
The Westport Bros, will display their wonderful feats at Portland Music Hall to-night.
They claim to be equal to the Davenport Bros,
in their wonderful spiritual manifestations.
The house will he crowded.
Remember that the last of the Promenade
Concerts by Richardson's
Quadrille Band

to

be

in the cities and towns to the South of us the
question has already been mooted, "where

shall we pass the summer?"
This year our facilities for the entertainmen)
of visitors are much more extensive than ever

before, and

such as

few years ago we never
beautiful harbor was
always with us, studed with its emerald isles;
the water was as blue then as now; the skies

dreamed of.

True,

a

on the warm June days
clear, the sun's rays
as bright and cheerful, striking
through the
branches of the great trees and checking the
greensward with light and shade; but our
methods of communication with the outside
world were much more limited, and our own
resources as a watering-place were hardly de-

From the great conflagration of 1866
Portland has arisen, and the Cinderella

veloped.
a new

decade ago has been transformed by the
wand of a fairy—whose name is Progress—
a

into the belle of a thousand charms, who brings
multitudes to her feet. She does not obtrude
herself upon public notice. During the long

cold winter months she rests and gathers
strength and health for the summer campaign,
and when Jane clothes her superb old elms
with their exquisite robes of green, and carpets
her fields with tender grass worked into the
rarest patterns, with the wealth of primroses,
dandelions and buttercups; when the waters
of Casco Bay leap and dance in the sunlight,
and, standing on the broad bluff promontory
of White Head, the snowy caps of the breakers
in the distance nod and smile, and teem to say
"we. too, are coming;" when from the summit
of Brainliall a lovely landscape, such as Hill
Bierstadt would delight to paint, lies stretched out before us—Fore River, winding its way
along at our feet through verdant farms dotted
with great trees and cozy (arm houses, while
in the middle distance rise the huge bluffs,
rent in.twain as it were by some convulsion of
or

nature,

over which rests a soft blue haze, and
far in the perspective towers the white bills ol
New Hampshire, their peaks crowned with
enow; when from tbo summit of Munjoy
we look out to sea some twenty miles or more,
and, if it be evening, watch the bright light ol

Seguin

the mouth of the Kennebec, twenor if it be early morn mark
"The stately ship· go on
To their haven under the bill,"
while we drink in the Iresli, pure breeze of old
ocean, and are warmed in the sunlight as we
sit on the lowly benches that a provident City
Government has provided, gaining health and
vigor with every breath we draw; then, indeed
is Portland worthy to be called a shrine to
which all Pilgrims in pursuit of the beauties of
at

ty miles away,

nature or in search of health should direct
their steps. Why tiucli men as Trollope and
Dickens have exclaimed with wonder, "why
are not these promenades sodded, the walks
and drives rolled and macadamized, and a neat

railing placed about the border of the cliff. In
Europe the city authorities would spare no expense to keep such charming resorts in perfect
order if they only possessed them."
The first question is how to get to Portland?
If you are coming from New York take the 8
m. or

a.

8 p.

Springfield,

train on the express line via
or the 8 p. m. train on the Shore
m.

line via New London, and arrive in Boston at
6 a. m. or 5 p. m. Then ride over to the East-

Boston & Maine depots and take the
7.30
6 p. m. trains for Portland. Or
you may take the excellent boats of the differern

or

a. m. or

ent lines via Biistol, Stonington, Fall River or
Norwich, and arrive in Boston in timo to take
the morning train for this city. There are four
trains a day between Portland and Boston.
There is a daily railroad communication with

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec, Augusta, and all
the principal cities and towns in the State.
This summer the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad will transport travelers to Conway, that
famous summer house of so many Bostonians;
the Portland & Rochester railroad will convey
the tonrist without change of cars to Alton

Bay,

where famed Winnepiseogee unfolds its
many beauties; the steamer Lewiston twice a
week willcairy passengers to that latest and

The
takes place at Lancaster Hall to-night.
series will be ended by tbe grand Masquerade
Ball on Fast Night.
Our readers muet not forget the grand Bai-

mest celebrated sea-side haunt, Mt. Desert;
the City of Richmond will enable the traveler
to become acquainted with the charms of the

ter Ball of tho I. A. R. A. at City Hall «η
Monday evening. This is the eighth annual
ball of the nociety and they are always one of
the season in Portland. Chandler's fall Quadrille Band will furnish the music.
The grand ball ot the Emerald Boat Club on

Professor declared

Fluent Hall will attract a
Mocday night
Be sure and secure
very handsome party.
at

tickets of the manager?.
Raymond's
Quadrille Band will furnish the music.
Ancient Harmony Society which has been so
successful in pleasing all lovers of good music
are to give a gratuitous Concert at the Allen
Proceeds for
Mission Chapel, next Monday.

your

the benefit of the Poor.
Hawea & Cragin have received the Orphttu
for April.
Fine Spring day yesterday. Weather warm
and the thermometer stood at 56° at 3 P. M.
Some five hundred emigrants from IT ova
Scotia

arrived

here

Brunswick yesterday
nia.

tho steamer New
their way to Califor-

on

on

ly wrecked in Pigan river

on

the 31st March.

Sbe belonged in Thomaston.
The Trustees of the State fund for tbe benefit of the orphans of soldiers and seamen paid
out to thirty-nine families in this city yesterday the sum of $440, in amounts of $10 or $12
to each family.
Messrs. Ford & Perry, two excellent practical printers, have established a general job
office at No. 49 1-2 Exchange street. We have
seen some very handsome work lrom their
IflDMVa.

The dramatic company under the management of Mr. John L. Hall, which pleased our
theatre-goers so much a few weeks ago, are to
return to l'ortlaud on tbe 17th inst.
As a team belonging to the Forest City Su-

crossing the track of the
Ogdensburg railroad Thursday,
struck by the train and the horses
was

pole was
were pushed along tbe track for some distance.
The harnesses were badly torn but the horses

tbe

river,

wuicu Ά ueieorateu

xiarvara

surpassed in loveliness of
Rhine; the Charles Hough-

scenery the storied
ton will open up the beautiful coast view that
lies between the city andBoothbay andDamariscotta; the New Brunswick and New England
will take you to the fishing grounds or to the
magnificent ecenery that surrounds Fredericton; the Cbase and Carlotta will put yon in

communication with Halifax; and if you should
chose to come from New York by steamer you
cannot do bettes than to patronize the Dirigo

escaped uninjured.
There will be a temperance meeting at City
Hall Sunday evening. Addresses will be delivered by Neal Dow, Rev. James M. Palmer,

George

FrancoLla.
Let us presume that the visitor has concludHe can
ed to pass the summer in this city.
secure accommodations according to the length
The stately Falmouth Hotel
of bis purse.
which will take rank with the St. James or
Revere in Boston, the Fifth Avenue in New
York, the Continental of Philadelphia, opens
wide its hospitable doors with its large comfortable apartments, its excellent table, ils perfect service, its accommodating landlord and
the United States and Preble Houses
among our best known and best kept hotels
and the proprietors are unceasing in their efforts to please their guests, while their registers show in the long list of arrivals how popular they are; the St. Julian on the European
are

plan is a miniature "Parker's" in its way and
does a first rate business as it should, for Ward
"knows how to keep a hotel." Then there are
many other "hostelries" and boarding-houses
that will carefully minister to the comforts of
Should a
the stranger witbin their walls.
residence be desired near the city th« Ottawa
House, on Cushing's Island, three miles from
the city, will make a pleasant home and the
city can be reached every hour in the day by
steamer; or the Ocean House, seven miles
out, the Atlantic House nine miles out, the
Kirkwood House, same distance, or Cape Cottage, three miles distant. At either of these
houses excellent sea bathing will be found,

good fishing, and all the attractions of a watering-place hotel.
Let as suppose that the visitor has secured
his residence, how will he pass the time? He
will take the little steamer Gazelle and spend
an hour if he likes sailing about the beautiful
harbor, dotted with its traditional 3C5 islands,
for only twenty-five cents. He may secure a

L. Kimball, and perhaps others. Sunday aftet next Rev. Geo. B. Vibbert will lecture at the hall on
Women and In-

yacht and enjoy cunner fishing or deep-sea
fishing. He may secure an elegant team for a
and drive for miles along a hard road
fair

temperance."

either by Falmouth foresideor Cape Elizabeth,
with the ocean on one side and fertile farms on

"ïoiing

The Portland parly that has gono to San
Francisco were at Laramie on the 1st inst.,
half-way between Omaha and Salt Lake.
Kate Field lectures at City Ball on tbe 25th

inst.
The Annual Conference ot the Methodist
Church comes off at City Hall on the 29th
inst.
Shaw's Quintette Club give a concertât
City Ball on Fast Night.
We are glad to see the Street Commissioner
at work yesterday levelling the ridges left by
the frost coming out of tbegrounl, at the head
nf Wiirh srrpet. so that water could flow into
tbe gutters and not stagnate on tbe surface oi
tbe ground.
The Annual Session of tlic Grand Lodge ol
Good Templars will be held in tbis city nexl
commencing at 3 o'clock P. M. Wednes-

week,

and continuing through the next day
Tbo sessions will he held in Fluent's Hall. -A
candidate for the chief office in tbe Grand
Lodge is Ecv. David Boyd of Eockland.
Λ fac simile
of Charles Dickens

day,

autograph

delicate scroll, enwreathed with Englist
liolly, with the legend, "Keep my memorj
«ver green, suitable for
framing, has just been
issued by Prang ; also "The Storm is
Coming,"
on a

after James M. Hart, illustrative of the scen<
in Thomson's "Seasons," wbere
"In ruetul gaze
and on the siowlin» heavens
eye, by man torsook."

ha cattle stood,
Cast a deploring
The latter is to be seen at
Ί

Schumacher's,

the residue of his estate (with the exception of
an annuity of $300 per annum to his wife's sister Hannah Harris of Portland, and an annuity of $200 to his own sister Elizabeth Fierris
of Boston, together with a gift of $100 to Thomas E. Fernald, son of James E. Fernald of

Portland, and some legacies of a hundred dollors each to his wife's nieces) he orders shall
be equally divided between his two eons Thoand William Hammond. In case of the
death of his son Thomas before him lieordeis
mas

that $15,000 shall be paid to Sophia Hammond,
wife of said Thomas—$10,000 to Tbon.as' daughter, Harriet, wife of George WfUis of Orange,
N.

price

He may indulge in evening excursions to the uttawa, wuu » uui' ■«
enhotel and a moonlight sail home. He may
to the Ocean House, Atlantic House
the other.

joy picnics
and Cape Elizabeth, and meet *ith many
pleasant people. The horse cars will carry
him by a pleasant half liour'd ride to that
beautiful city of the dead—Evergreen Cemetery—or he may take constitutionals to Bramball and

Munjoy,

and

enjoy

the

magnificent

J.,

and

$40,000

to Thomas'

daughter

Isa-

bella.

He also orders that the legacy to Isabella shall be held in trust by his sou William,
the income to be paid out to her, and upon her
marriage, or from other good cause, the trustee
is ordered to pay her such portion or portions
of the principal as he may deem reasonable and
proper.
Tbe will

Gorham.—There
ance

very large attendat the concert given by the Methodist

Episcopal Society
evening, on which

was a

in

Gorham, on Thursday

occasion their new organ,
recently mentioned in the Press, was exhibit,
ed and its qualities tested. The concert was
under the direction of Roacoa G.
Harding,
esq., the Superintendent of the Sabbath
School, and Mr. Charles A. Libby, jr.—tbe accomplished organist of the Cathedral of the

Immaculate Conception in Portland—presided
at tbe new Instrument, displaying its beautiful tones to the best advantage,
find rendering
the

society perfectly satisfied with their purchase. The young ladies and gentlemen who
took part in the exercises afforded great pleasore by the excellence of their vocal
efforts,
wliile Miss Ada Gary of Westbrook, sang two
solos delightfully.
Rev. Mr. Collins, the pastor, is very

with his people, and

popular

hear that an effort is
to be made shortly to bu'ld a new church to
meet the wants of this flourishing society and
the increasing demand for pews.
we

Good Friday.— This most so emu and impressive day of the Lenten reason was lully observed at the Episcopil and Komish churches
in this city yesterday. At St. Luke's Cathedral the services were very appropriate and attended by a large congregation.At St.Stephen's

church a floe sermon was preached ky the rector, Bev. Mr. Dalton, upon the lessons of the
day, the churgh being well tilled. At St.
Paul's there was also a large attendance of
worshipptrs and the rector, Rev. Mr. Root, delivered a veiy able sermon upon the text,
"Looking unto Jesus." At the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception the altar was
stripped of all its ornaments, the lights were
extinguished, save one, and the darkened edifice, with its throng of kneeling peniteDts seen

through the dim religious
very solemn appearance.

light, presented

a

First Baptist Chubch Directory.—We
have received from M. L. Stevens, esq., the
compiler, a very nrat little directory of the occupants of the pews in the First Baptist Church
arranged alphabetically with their several resdences. They number 183 heads of families
and such as do not reside with their
parents.
The Directory also includes the church
organization and society organization, the officers of
the Sunday School, and of the Ladies' Burman Circle, and some historical notes of the
progess of the Church and Society from its
origin to the present time.
The Directory is priuted iu nood, clear

type,

in neat pamphlet form, on strong white
paper,
with an illustration of the building on the

cover, and reflect great credit not only upog
the compiler, but also on the
printers, Messrs.
Ford & Perry. It can be procured on
application to the Assessors, Messrs. M. L. Stfcvms
D. B. Bicker and Έ. C. Owen.

M. L. A.—The members of the Mercantile
Library Association are reminded that the
regular weekly meeting of the Association
will be held this evening at 7 1-2 o'clock, when
the committee appointed to nominate officers
for the coming year will leport. A little excitement is anticipation at the annual election
of officers on Tuesday evening next, as there
is some talk of an

opposition ticket

The benefit of advertising is sbotvu by the
remarkable success that has attended the sale
of Hendricks' Syrup ot £.lil)ingia and Iron

From the first introduction of tli« article to the
public the sales have been rapidly increasing,
and the proprietor has received orders from all
parts of New England and New York city.
At

meeting, of Dunlap Sov. Chapter of
Rose Croix Thursday evening, April 6tb, the
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year:—M. F. King, M. W. and P. M. ; Albion
Keith, M. E. and P. K. S. \V. ; Moses Dodge,
M. E. and P. K. J. W.; J. H. Drummond, ΜΕ. and P. K. G. O. ; J. A. Merrill, R. and P.
K. Treasurer; Henry L. Paine, B. and P. K.
a

Secrttary; James Freeman, R. ana P. K. Hospitaler; T. J. Murray, R. and P. Κ. M. of C. ;

George

E.

Taylor,

R. and P. K. C. of G.; who
were duly installed l>y 111. Geo. W. Deeiing.
The Easter celebration of the Sunday School
scholars at St. Paul's Church has been pest·

poned

from afternoon to

evening of

lo moJrow.

raiHCKLLANEOITS NOTICES.
Carriages of all kinds, new and second
hand can be bought fur tbe ueittliirtu days at
very low prices, at 11 and 16 Exchange street,
Mr. Taylor is giving up the business on account of ill health. Call and see him.
wmai31
as

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manulactur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. II satisfaction is not given
the money will be refunded.
tf
Fitzgerald & Co. have recently en?argéd
their business facilities by adding tbe store adjoining, which is devoted to the manufacture
of ladies'and children's undergarments; and
the stock is remarkably fine in pattern, material and workmanship. Tbe original store .just
is full of fresh goods, just from market,
and comprises almost everything in the line
that can be desired. It is a favorite place for
tbe ladies and is always lirely.
now

Dress your hair with Hines' Bay Leaf, Castor Oil and Brandy. It is a very neat compound, will not soil the bat or bonnet, and its
good effects are permanent. Ir is one of tbe
most popular things in tbe market. Under the
Preble House.
and cape ol the latest style just received atE. A. BumcH's, 147 Middle street.
Hats

apift-lw
As usual we urge all our friends to go to
George W. Bich & Co. for good clothing, at
fair prices. Store 173 Fore St.
api8eodlw
The ivilioiiriimpnt of ('nnfrpus is.

anxiouslv

looked for; an J there nil) also be a general desire expressed by house-keepers to-day to gat
a supply of oysters from Timmons & Hawes
for the Sunday dinner.
Splendid stock of new clothing now on oui
counters. All goods warranted and prices honGeo. W. Rich & Co.,
est.
173 Fore street.
Foit Easter dinner to-morrow go to H. Free& Co's., 101 Federal street. They have
just received a nice fresh lot of oysters direct
from

Tangier, the

very Best this season.

can safely consolidate
with a can of Jesse Freeman's oysters without
fear of legislature or courts, and the dividends

where a steamer will convey him over that
charming sheet of water, returning him to the
hotel at the station in time for dinner, and in
the afternoon he will return to the city; or he
will take the morning train over the Portland
& Rochester for Alton Bay, visit Wolfboro and
Center Harbor on the Winnepiscogee, dine on
the steamer and reture to the city at night
He can also make the city his point of departexcursion to the White.
ure for a few days
Mountains either over the Ogdensburg road to
Trunk to Gorham.
Fryeburg or by the Grand
These are but a few of the attractions of Portdesire in the
land Whatever strangers may
their wardrobe; in minisway of replenishing
ills should they fall sick; it
tering to their
«11 may be supplied here,
creature comlorts,
of city, couu·
They will And all the advantages
and a society as re
try and seaside combined,
ef 32,000 inhabfined and agreeable as any city
entertainment!
itants can boast and occasional
tni
at that season of the year furnished by
best metropolitan artisti.

large and payable in good feeling. A fresh
a considerable porcargo has j ust arrived and
tion of them are at No. 110 Exchange street.

Sebago,

Apply

Consolidation.—You

are

J03

Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be
promptly attended to at the
ο west possible rates.
Wm. M. Masks.
White and Brown Roll Drawing Papers,
and Cloth Backed or Mounted Cartoon
Papers.

At Schumacher Brothers, 5
Deering Block.

accompanying trains

of evil. Fellows' ComSyrup of Hypo-phosphites restores
tone to the mind, the nerves and the muscles
In this way it overcomes disease.
pound

Dit. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy is no Patent
Medicine humbug gotten up to dupe the ignorant and credulous, nor is it
represented as
being "composed of rare and precious substances, brought from the four corners of the
earth, carried seven times across the Great

Desert of Saharali

camels,

on

the backs

of fourteen

and

brought across the Atlantic Ocean
on two ships." It is a
simple, mild, soothing,
pleasant Kemedy, a perfect specific lor Chronical Nasal Catarrh, "Cold in the head," and

kindred diseases. The proprietor, K. V.Pierce,
M. D., of Buffalo,Ν. Y., offers a reward of S500
for a case of Catarrh he cannot cure. For sale

by

most

druggists everywhere.

postpaid, for

proprietor

as

Sent by
Address the

sixty cents.
above.

mail,
sole

apr4th-eodlw tu-th-s&wtt
Try

Briggs'

Throat and

Lung Healer,

if.

A Ruined Family.—The body ol the womtn
found in the North River proves to have been
that of Mrs. Emma Fox, whose hnsband died
three weeks ago. Last summer she lived at
but since the close of the season she
Newport,
1
-·'
ha»
JÎ
··

H.»uu

U««tc«u »1-WUOO 1U

mia

city. Her husband, William W. Fox, was formerly wealthy aud resided in Newport, Β. I.,
but spent the winters in tbis city. Since the

winter ot 1870 he bas been a hard drinker causing great sorrow to bis young wife. Again
coming to New York in January, '71, the busband aud wire beccuie more estranged in consequence of bis wile receiving a number of letters from a Mr. Bradford
Arnold, a school
friend, whom mutual friends baye since asserted, endeavored by this means to widen tbe
breach between tbe husband and
wife, receiving no encouragement however from the wife.
In tbe meanwhile Mr. Fox's habits of life became more besotted, and Mrs. Fox's
nees increased to ruch a degree thatunhappishe informed her friends that she would soon be driven to commit suicide.
In tbe first week of
February Fox entered the Everett House with
his lawyers to obtain Mrs. Fox's
signature to
some
mortgage bonds for $30,000. Hii wife refused to sign the bond', the property having
been left her as an inheritance, and Fox departed from the hotel in great apparent rage,
telling bis wile at the same time he was going
back to Newport and never wished to see her
again. Mrs. F>x immediately after her husband's departure left the Everett House and
went to tbe bouse of a friend. Her husband
on
hearing of her disappearance returned to
this city, and died at the Everett House in
Febr-iary. Mrs. Fox possessed in her own light
property worth $100.000.—Ν. Y. dispatch.
Fikk at East Summer.—About β o'clock on

Thursday evening a fire was discovered in the
drying roam of Mr. Charles Forster's Jpothpick factory at East Sumner, which spread
with such rapidity that all efforts to save the
building or contents were unavailing. Tbe
building, with all its contents, were entirely
destroyed, together with a grist and shingle

machine. The mills were owned by Mr. A. S.
Heald and the factory leased to Mr. Charles
Forster, of Buckfield, who had been running
it less than a year. Mr. F. had a
large quantity oi' tooth-picks and cigar lighters ready for
the market, on which there was no insurance.
The entire loss was from $10,000 to
$12,000, on
which there was $3000 insurance. The loss of
this factory will be
felt
the citi-

seriously
by
Sumner, as some twenty persons
thereby thrown out of employment.

zens
are

of East

Good Fbiday in Financial Circles.—Owing to the observance of Good Friday in Londondon, no market reports were received yes-

terday by cable,

and as the day was also generally observed in New York, there was very
little done in financial circles. There was no

Brokers' Board in Boston. The price of gold
ruled at about 1101-2, but the business was restricted to a small number of '"■"""■Unnff
TDLEVBtPU ITEMS.
The returns from all parts of Wisconsin indicate that W. P. L»on will receive 1000 majority lor Associate Justice of tbe Supreme Court.
Andrew Brenthinger was hanged at Lima,
Ohio, Friday morning, for the murder of bis
second wife on tbe 24tb of October, 1870, on account of the latter's infidelity.

TbeUuited States storeship Supply, from
New York with a cargo of provisions for the
destitute people of_France, arrived at Havre
«

AUO

cuucnuiij.

xtmiei,

Willi

France, sailed

provisions

lur

from New York on Friday.
Gerritt Smith ha* gone to Washington at'
the suggestion of friends to assist in healing
the differences in the Iiepnblic.au puty and is
expected to have a talk with Mr. Sumner.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
given notice that the only information relating
to income returns which will be permitted to
be published is the gross amount returned in a
collection district.
Good Friday was kept as a holiday in Philadelphia. The banks and other offices were
closed and there were no markets or stock
board.
Boni. 1'. Braggs, of Ludlow, Mass., committed suicide Thursday by hanging, while temporarily insane.
Λ young Frenchman from Holyoke named
Charette was killed by the cars in Springfield,
Mass., Friday, whilo walking on the track.
The child of the Princess of Wales is dead
It was a premature birth.
The thermometer at Chicago yesterday stood
at 82°. Reports trom the southern part of the
State report that the prospects lor heavy wheat
and fruit crops are unprecedented.
Gov. Geary of Pennsylvania has issued a
proclamation calling out the militia to suppress coal rioters.
The weather prediction for to-Jay is that
strong winds will continue on Lake Superior,
and increasing winds and threatening weather
will he experienced on the ether lakes aud in
the Ohio valley. Clear weather followed by
clouds in the afternoon are probable for the
Atlantic and Gulf Stites.
Charles M. Beekler's stable at South Boston
was burned Friday night and three horses were
lost.
The Senate has confirmed Mr. Darling as
appraiser of merchandise, and Laflin naval officer at New York.
MASSACHUSETTS.
FUNERAL OF FATHER TAYLOR.

Boston, April 7.—The funeral of Rev. Father
Taylor at the Seamen's Bethel to-day was numerously attended. The audience inoluded

Masonic bodies, many Methodist clergymen,
pilots, sailors and prominent citizens. The remains were deposited at Mount Hope cemetery
with Masonic rites.
THE GRAND ARMY OF ΤΠΕ

REPUBLIC
holds its national encampment and the Society
of the Army of the Potomac its annual meeting at Boston May 10th to 12lb. Gov. Fairchild of Wisconsin will be orator and Breta
Harte poet of the occasion. A committee of
the New York 9th regiment, Col. Fisk, arrived
to-day to make arrangements for a visit by that
regiment to Boston on the 16th of June. The
9th will be received by the 1st Massachusetts
regiment, and unite iu the Banker Hill celebration Juno 17th.
OIIIO.
DESTRUCTION OF

A

FEMALE COLLEGE.

uincinnati, April 7.—Ν ο lives were lost by
the burning of the Western Female College.
Three young ladies named Goodfellow, Ballard
and Wilson, were severely hurt by leaping
lrom a second story window. The building
was insured for $75,000, which will rebuild it.
There were 175 persons in the building at the
time.
BANQUET OF THE ΛΓ.ΜΥ OF THE TENNESSEE.
Cincinnati, April 7.—Τ wo hundied and fifty
persons sat down to the splendid banquet ot
the Society of the Army of the Tennessee at
the Burnet House to-night. The dining-room
was

splendidly decorated.

MISSISSIPPI.
A LIVELY LEGISLATURE.

Terrible Slaughter

drum (Democrat) and French (Republican),
the lorroer having posted the latter as a poltroon and a coward.
All parties concerned
were arrested.
FOR

THE

SUPPRESSION
LESSNESS.

OF

LAW-

Memphis, April 7.—A special dispatch from
Jackson, Miss., says a bill was passed by the

to-day authorizing

the governor to appoint a force of cavalry sufficient to suppress
the lawless bands now existing.
Senate

SOUTH AMERICA.
FEARFUL STORMS IN PERU.

Lima, Peru, March 22.—Recent freshets did
immense damage. The losses are estimated at

Government is giving assistance
to many sufferers whose homes aad provisions
were swept away. The storm was the heaviest
experienced in 30 years,
U. S. steamer Nipsic is at Aspinwall. Progress is making in the survey of the Isthmus
for a canal route, but prospect of a favorable

$8,000,000.

result is slight.

on

liotli Sides.

The Versailles Government Claims I

Complete Victory.

The Burial of the

Insurgent

Dead—An Aw-

ful Scene-

States

as

Paris, April G.—The insurgents

bave been
dislodged from the bridge of Neuilly. A depuof
tation
Parisian merchants have bad a consultation with Thiers. Apparently the purpose of the commander ot the Versailles army
is to completely invest the capitol.
Lines are
aleready established on the leit bank of the
Seine. Bagneux has been occupied and the
occupation of L'hay and L'hoioy le Itoi will
soon follow.
The nationals have been ordered
to retire behind the forts and remain on the
defensive. Bergeret claims that the fire of the
forts has dislodged the government
troops Irom
their advanced positions.
The commune is
making requisitions on the shops for arms and

ammunition.

THE BURIAL OF THE

At tbe

there

ting them to a share in governing us we shoul
educate and train our tour million freedmei
Honor was not to be acquired by pusbiD
American institutions toward the equato
where even freedom's purest metal
yields t
tbe fervent heat. Our
proper development wa
northerly. Natural laws bad ordained ou
union with the British Provinces north of us
and our fastidious and
Anglo-Saxon northeri
neighbors should not be induced to believi
that the rubbish of the West Indies or
an;
other quarter was to be piled into our
Unioi
Tbe batch of Seward'i
indiscriminately.
treaties were all bad. Mr. Morrill then refer
red to the provision in the
Clayton-Bulwei
treaty of 1850, that the United States shall noi
exercise dominion of the contiguous
territory
in the tropics so Ion; as
Enropean nationi
were also excluded.
This was tbe sensiblt
λ ni auu uuuïiruunou οι
wDat was vaguely unierstood as the Monroe doctrine. He contend:d we bad already an abundance of
sugar and
;otton lands in the South, and should not at■erupt the postponement of the development
if the vigorous States of the West in order
to
latch out new broods of States in distant
seas.

INSURGENT DEAD.

funeral of dead insurgents to-day

were three huge hearses with black velpalls, each decorated with twelve red flags
containing tbe dead. Following them were

vet

800 National Guards and double that number
of citizens. Women were marching in hundreds past and along tbe Boulevards at a solemn pace.
Many members ol the commune
joined tbe procession. Each hearse contained
300 coffins and 23 other hearses were in the
cemetery filled with dead from tho various hospitals. It was
AN AWFUF SCENE,
one huge grave for all. The bodies were lowered one at a time amid tbe shrieks ot women
aud the shouts of men for vengeance on the
assassins οι versatiles,
l'ere lia Chaise was
one mass of people swaying with passion and
screaming "Vive La ltepublique, "Vive La
Commune."

Several she'.ls have burst within the walls
in avenue De l'Emperatrice. The communists
are determined to continue the
struggle and
have greatly strengthened the fortifications at
Montmartre and Batignaller.
Gen. Cluseret
is reorganizing the National Guards.
The
party of conciliatiou are redoubling their efforts. Several placards devoted to their object
have appeared, all of which demand complete
municipal liberty for Paris. Hopes are entertained that an armistice of 48 hours will be concluded for the exchange of prisoners. The
Temps newspaper proposes to despatch Louis
Blanc to Versailles te negotiate with Thie's. Λ
condition of the new election law embraces the
converting of electors for the choice of a constitutional assembly.
A new corps called
"Paris avengers" is now in course ot formathe
members of which are to operate as
tion,
skirmishers. All the large shops have been
searched by order of the Sub-Central Committee for men to serve in this organization.
THE COMMUNISTS FLUSHED WITH

SUCCESS.
London, April 7—8 P. M.—Tbe Cri da Peuple
asserts that the federalists maintain their
positions; that they repulsed an attack of the
Versailles troops on the bridge of Keuilly and
that they have retaken Chatillon, dismounted
the enemy's batteries near Kauvres and
captured two mitrailleuses. Considerable reinforcements bave been dispatched to L'Hay,
which is threatened. The impression prevails
in Paris, notwithstanding the contradiction of
the Communists,that tbe Versailles
troops car.
ried the barricade at the bridge of
NeoUljIbe Commune has prohibited tbe
holding of a
public meeting called in Paris topromotemeasures of conciliation.
NATIONAL ATTACK UPON THE INSURGENTS.

Versailles, April 6.—Evening.—Cannon-

ade and musketry firing was continned all this
p. M. to the south of Paris
between the insurgents' position at Chatillon, Lory, Bicetre, and
Charenton were also engaged in a contest with
tbe portion of the
artillery of the Versailles
army. Tbe government troops made a vigorous attack upon the insurgent Nationals at
Neuilly and were aided therein by the fire of
Fort Mont Valerein and the batteiies at Courbevore. The combat still continues and the
Nationals hive everywhere abandoned the ofFensiveior the defensive. Δ large lorce ot insurgents is at Gennevilliers surrounded by
government troops. A bold attempt has been
made by them to pierce the lines of the Versailles army and return to
Paris, but it proved
utterly futile.

Versailles, April 7.—Violent cannonading
heard last night and this
uioruiug in the
direction of Courberoil northeast
of Paris and
Chatillon, south of that city. A rumor that
Gen. Henry has been executed
by order of the
Versailles Government is circulated by the inwas

surgents to fan tbe excitement against the
government. Regniere, suspected of au attempt at negotiation with the Versailles Government has been arrested and
imprisoned by
order of tbe Commune.
ANNOUNCEMENT

plete

OF

THE GOVERNMENT
UMPH.

TRI-

vuiuitKij auuuuuteB IUW UOIll-

success

anything.

THE SITUATION MOKE
Α1.ΛΚΜTNG.

Takis, April 7—[Special to Ν. Y. World.]
The situation is hourly
becoming more alarming. The forces of tho commune are growing
stronger and bolder. Thiers' proposition to
treat has inspired the commune with fresh
hopes and it is believed that they have one
hundred thousand men who will boldly light
the government troops. They retain the conquered positions and make no advances tor
peace. To-day a batlle is raging in the fields
between Chotellon and Vauvres. From the
latter place the insurgents maintain an incessant Are from behind the forts. Crowds of
women and children frantic with grief are
searching each ambulance corps as it arrives
for the bodies of their husbands and fathers.
The slaughter on both sides yesterday and today was fearful. Terror reigns and the prisons are crowded.
The churches and houses of
aristocrats are pillaged and all the priests irnprisoned. A great many murders have taken
place. On this Good Friday, there were no
religious services in Paris. German intervention is the only hope.
THE BATTLE OF NEUILLY.

London, April 8—2.30 A. M.—Further de-

tails of the fighting at Neilly have been received, The communists, who were posted in force
at Ourbevoie were dislodged by the guns of
Fcrt Valerian.
Tbey rallied in avenue de
Neuilly and opened fire on the Versailles
who
appeared on the heigtbs.
troops
The Communists were agaiu forced to retire
behind the bridge at Neuilly which they barricaded. Their pursuers then shelled and demoralized their barricade. The nationals sutfered heavily in attempting to hold the bridge
and fell into temporary disorder, but
they sueceeded in extricating their cannon and abandoned the bridge, taking refuge in houses on
the eastern bank of the river. The Assemblists
also occupied bouses on the other side. A
sharp fusilade was kept up across the river.
Tbey then pushed across the bridge and advanceu iu jjursuiL ut
lue reireaung
insurgents.—
The guns on tbe ramparts opened a heavy
fire, raking the Avenue de Neuilly with sheila
and checking pursuit. The communists again
commenced to throw up barricades across the
avenue under the protection ot the
artillery
on the walls, hut
they were ultimately driven
out ol Neuilly and withdrew beneath the
ramparts. The fighting, which was desperate
throughout, commenced at 10 o'clock in the
morning and ended at sunset, at which hour
seven guns still
protected the gates. The forts

silent.

PBNH8VLTANU.
THE MINERS' TROUBLES.

Scranton, April 7.—Two coal breakers were
destroyed this afternoon, one of them of tbe
Mayang shaft is now burning, with about 200
tons

of coal in the shute.

THE SCRANTON RIOTS.

During the afternoon tbe rioters to the number of about
1000, proceeded to Nayang and
Clark coal
breakers, in the third ward of this
and
city,
the men at work in the former were
driven off. They then set fire to the Nayang
breaker and it burned to the ground. This

battalion of infantry and a section
of artillery of the State Guard and
troops aro
quartered, in the halls in the city. Several
more battalions are
expected to arrive during
tbe night. The
troops aro under tbe command
of Gen.
Osborne, an experienced officer of the
late war. It is
reported here that some of the
works from which the men were driven to-day
will resume work to-morrow under the protection of the
military. Many of the miners are
anxious to resume work and will commence
one

at once if

they can

be assured that

they will

be

protected against the terrorism and the malignity of rioters. The intentiou in bringing the
military here is to render this protection. Up
to 10 ο clock
p. in. no additional acts of violence have been committed, but threats of renewed violence to-morrow are numerous.—
One
company of troops has been sent to
Tripp slope, where renewed hostilities are
threatened in tho morning. Since the arrival
ol the troops
greater confidence is felt by the
people and many believe that there will be no
renewed lawlessness.
NKVT HAMPSHIRE
rORTSMO CTH ITEMS.

Portsmouth, April 7—The weather to-day
has been exceedingly
warm, the thermometer
being 78° in the shade this afternoon and over
100° in the sun. There have been indications
of thunder (bowers.

during
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|CITY H^LLt

assault on jib. weed.

During the evening session of tbe Assembly
I lr. Irving, who has for some time entertained
i 1 feeling towards Mr. Weed, struck him a
' low in tbe face inflicting a severe
gash under
t ne of bis eyes. He then made another
lunge
s t Mr. Weed, who
simply raised his hand and
< hecked the force of
Irving's second blow,
^ he bystanders then interfered and
stopped
f
irther violence.

C Ο Μ Μ. Ε Κ CIALi
I

Eecripl· br Kailnnd· and RlcanlieM·.
Ubànd Tbukk Railway—199 ratis milk, 400
t bis flour, 1 car sugar taxes, 1 do laths, 1 do elap» oards, 1 do starch, 21 do Inmber, 2 do hoops, 1 do
eet, β do corn, 2 do sundries; shipment to Europe,
cars ashee, 2 do provisions; shipment East, 9 cms
our, 1 do feed, 2 do sundries.

Ji

Main· Centrai,
bis. potatoes, 40 bdis

undries.

On the

Evening

Yark Black *■< Hut? market.
New York, Ap-il 7—Evening.—Gold sold on the
to-day at 110} @ HOf, but closed heavy at
tot on a telegram trom Washington that Govern·
1 neut would to-morrow anticipate the interest due
1 flay 1st on 5-20 bonds exchanged lor new five pel
The subscriptions tor the new loan to-Uaj
! «nt.
Domestic market·.
New Yobk, April 7.—Flour—sales5500 this; Stat<
, ■ad Western quiet and heavy ; State 6 00 ® 7 10
iound hoop Ohio 6 70® 7 35; Western 6 00 ® 7 65
lout hern 6 90 @ 9 00. W heat firm ; sales
bush,
J tew No. 1 Spring 1 59 @ 1 60; No. 2 at 43,000
I 57* ® 1 59
rVhit· State at 1 80 @ 1 96; Winter red and Ambei
Western 1 60 @ 1 65. Corn closed lower ; sales 51,00
>ush.; Mixed Western 7e@80$c. Oats dull; sale:
17,000 bbls.; Ohio and Western 68 72jc. Pork dul
] tnd lower; sales 150 bbls.; new @
Mess20 25; prim·
7 50 @17 75.
Lard—sales 130 tierces; steam II @
2*c; kettle 12jc. Butter steady; Ohio 12@ 20c
State 20 @4Cc. Whiskey lower ; Western tree 90j (à
tijc. Sugar firm; sales 200 lihds. ; Muscovado 91c
air to good refining 8j ® 9>c. Naval Stores—Spiriti 1
rurpentlne firm at 52c; Bosin firm at 265 forstralnet
Petroleum firm ; crude litje; refined 23jc. Tallow i
iteady at 8J @ 9c ; sales 60,000 fts.
Freights to Liverpool are qaitt ; Cotton i @ 5-lGil ;

)rain7J<l.
Toledo, O., April 7.—Flour qnlet. Wheat

dull

Ν'ϋ. 1 Bed Wabash at 147*; No 2 White do at 1 69
;om lower; high Mixed 57 Jc; low do 56Jc.
OntCAno, April 7.—Flour dull. Wheat lower a
I 26 J. Corn dull and lower at 57 Jc. Oats dull. Bv
:asier at 93Jc. Barley nominal at 76c. High Wine
ictlve at 86c. Mess Pork lower at 19 37J
@ 19 M
Lard quiet at Hi @ lUc. Bulk Meats quiet; shor
;lear middles 9jc. Live Hogs dull and weak at 5 7
aj 6 25. Cattle actli e but lower at 4 65 @ 7 00.
Ueceipts—4000 bbls. Hour, 10,000 bnsti. wbeat, 40,
H)0 bush, corn, 18,000 bush, oats, 390 bush, rte, 100
bush,

barley.

Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 190,000 bush wheal
168,000 bush, corn, 40,000 bush. oats.
Cincinnati, April 7.—Mess Pork dull. Lard i

lrooping

at

lli@lUc.

Bulk Meats

dull;

atkin

price for shoulders 7 @ 7jc, 9c (or clear rib and 9)
clear sides. Bacon drooping; asking price 7Jc to
shoulders, 9}c for clear rib and 1Ojc for clear sides.
Savannah, April 7.—Cotton In moderate de
maud ; Middling uplands 14c.
Charleston, April 7.—Cotton quiet; Middlin
lor

uplands 13Jc.

New Okleani. April 7.—Cotton quiet but firm
Middling uplands ltic.

Vtreiyn markets.
London. April 6—4.30 P. M.—The amount of sneci
in the Bank or England has increased
£88.000 dui
log the past week.

apetd

ALjCTIOin SALESGrocerle* and Store Fixtures at
Auction.

bt tbb full

Friday, April
Portland Brass Band ONshall
Salesroom,
Groceries
For

14th at 21-2 o'clock Ρ M, we
a general assortment ot

aeil at

an

l,oar and

and Store Fixtures.
Tbe 8toek is from
half previous to
out or the City, and i· paid to be
danciig.
flret-class.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer!.
apSdtd
lor the benefit ol tlio
Li-

a

I

brary.pr0Cied!i to >»

J

Gallery ticket?, ao cents· !5fe2îiïSϊίβ**· <1'cnt8·
°' ,Ùe Πι"η'
ber«, the tuual places, aiid aube

Farm at Anction.
SO acre·, inor· or
aiah Elder lartn, In

door?

I Music

by Chandler's
D. H.

Fall Quadrille Band.
CHANDLER, Promptei.

JAifKs e.;marshall.

also

3 Mowing Machine»,

On the premise*,
o'clock a. in.

AIDS.

e:h'cOLEUEaN
TBsma/»'

JOHN LANE,
JE. J. LISE,

F'o'iaLErW)caH·
ireé.
LEY-ap3w

maxim κ
or Clothingpaquet,
checked

«pu U

EMERALDS'

OLIVER POPE.
ap3*lw d&w

Valuable lteal Estate
April 10th, at
ONtheMonday
valuable property
Spring and Brackett

on

at Auction.
M, we shall Mil

11 A
tbe

easterly

corner

of

streets.
For farther particuregard to above property see posters or advertisement in Daily Advertiser.
C. P. MATTOCKS.
Assignee in Bankruptcy ot S. Snurtleff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange st.
ap5dtd

lars in

FIRST

'©rand

1 Two Horse Wagon,
1 Baggage Wagoo,
1 Baggage Wagon, new,
1 Jersey Bull,
Ox Wheel», Wheel Rakes,&c..
Saturday, A pi il 8th, 1871, at ten
JOHN O. W1NSH1P, Auctioneer.

Windham, March 31st, 1871.

*"

leaf, ot tb· Is-

Windham, with

the buildings thereon.

Refreshments serred in the Ante
Boom, byBeed
FLOOR DIRECTOR.

Ball

Manufacturers' Sale of Crockery
Ware to the Trade by Auction.

fluent'hall.

Monday, April 10, at 2 1-2 o'clock ρ u, at
salesroom, we shall sell a large llDe of White
Granite, C. C., Kockiogbam and Yellow Waie.
Catalogues can be obtained at the kottlce after the

Easter Monday, Apr.

ap5td

Ob the Evening of

FLOOlt

DIRECTOR,

10, >71

M.
Λ·

1

asrsaisya:
Apr3-dtd
i±D 's<*îl

Property at

Public Auction.

WILL

Îm'JI1111 ""·
iiS
Cullinai.,

u
M

Davis,

F. O. BAILEY & Ce., Juct're.

Hotel

be sold at North Brldgton, commencing
Tuesday, April 11,1871, at ten o'clock
A. M., and continue until all la
sold, the Bote
known as the U'yomrgomic H«a*e, together
with the Faraitare, Arc., necessary for the
working ot the same. Said stand is situated in one
of the most beautiftil villages in New
England, at
the head ot Long Pond and Sebago Lake
navigation,

A,d8,
"

ON

7th iost.

Petkh O'Jo.VNoH.

Péteïc'rMgan,
J.Crowley,

r.

connected by the P. & O. R. R. with Portland, making one ot the most desirable routes in the country
for the tourist; and at the centre ot the route from
the G. T. to the P. & O. R. R. via Bridgton three
miles from Brldgton Centre,! J troin Harrison village,
and 5 miles irom Water lord. Also within fire minutes' walk of Steamboat landing, Church,
Academy,
Post Office and Stores ; all making a good location
tor summer boarders and students.
Bouse two
stories high, large and commodious, and good stable,
cistern and well water in abundance.
All in good

repair.

For terms ot sale aud list ot articles, see posters.
fcyii stormy, sa'e to take place nrxt lair day.
S. F. PKRRV,!
«I. W. PKKRY,

JOS. W. PERRY I
North Bridgton, April 3, 1871.
1. S. WEBB, Auctioneer.
ap4tt£std

Sale

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector's

Office,

)

District of Portland & Falmouth, J
Portland, March 25,1871.
J
Ε following described merchandise having been
forfeited for violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice ol the seizure of a*id
merchandise having been given, and no claim to the
same having been madettwill be sold at public auction, at the office of the Ûnited States Appraiser, 198
Fore street, in this city, on Wednesday, April 19,
A. O. 1871, at 11 o'clock A. M„ to wit:
1279 cigars; β bottles brandy; 1 dot. razors; 5 yds.
velvet ; 9 2-3 yds. velvet, 6 meerschaum j ip*s ; 38 lbs.
woolen yaru; 14 doz. pre. stockings; 15 lbs. sole
leather ; 1 paisley shawl.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr..
Collector.
mi25apr1,8

Til

ELIXIK
OF

StiHingia&Ircra.!

Valuable Real Estate

OH

of Stillingia ( Queen's Root )
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yel·
low Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, 4c.,
combined with Iron in its
purest form.

AprSdtd

Sherifl's Sale.
Cumberland, es:

are:

SYPHILITIC & MERCURIAL DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,

HUMORS,

PIMPLES,
BOILS,

sonal

property, viz: a general assortment ol Dry &
stock ot a retail dealer.
Dated at Pcrtlaud, April 8,1871.
W. L. PKNNELL, Deputy Sheriff.
adi8ld
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aact'ra.

Fancy Goods, being the

B. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant ud Anotionee*

LIVER COMPLAINT
RHEUMATISM,
DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,
ERYSIPELAS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SALT RHEUM,
INDIGESTION,
ULCEBS & SORES,

on execution and will be told to the Lighest bidder, on Tuesday, the Eleventh day ol
April, at 2 1-2 o'clock, P. >!., at the Auction Rcom
ol F.O.Bailey & Co, No. 18 Exchange Street, in
Portland and County aforesaid, the following per-

TAKEN

As an alterative or blood purifier, this preparation Is far superior to Sarsaparllla or any
other medicine or combination of medicines
known to the medical profession. It permeates
every part of the system, attacks disease whereever loeated, diiving it out and
destroying it.
The diseases for which it is
especially recom-

mended,

O. 316 Congress st., will sill every cveiiiug
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be t?old during the day ill lots to sul
I urcliasers ot wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
ascriptions or goods. Consignments not limited.

|VJ
Xi
large

SCROFULA in it· worst
form.
SICK HEADACHE,

NERVOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION,

NEURALGIA,

l?IERr;HA]VrS

and all diseases having their origin in a
ed condition of the Stomach or Impure derangstate of
the Blood.

Life Insurance

THOS. G. LORING,

The "Merchants' Life Insurance Company" issues
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, fire from

PORTLAND, ME., U. S. A.

restrictions

Six Bottles for $5.00.

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL

on

tiavel, residence,

Reduced Rales.

or

All |κ> Icies are non· forfeitable,
tbe profits ot (he company.
The

oceuration.

an

1

participate in

business ol the company is conducted
plan. All cash.

THE

the previous <lay trom Montreal.

To bo followed by the Steamship
Prussian, Capt.
Datton, Saturday, April 15th.
Passage to .Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation )
$70 to $30.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
BdP^"For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtt
For steerage passage Inwards and
outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England for small amounts,
apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3* India St.

the

EXTRACT
Fr§m the Report of the Superintendent ot

eteamhhip Austrian Capt. Wylie,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
APRIL 8th, immediately alter the arrivai ot the

on

mutual

Passenger· Booked ta Loudonderry aad
LiTerp··!. Return Tickets «ranted ai

train ot

York.

B. F. BEEKMAN, President.
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary.

&poflirrarg,
ALLAN

Company,

457 Broadway, New

PREPARED BY

PRICE, $1.00.

at Λ uction.

Monday, Apiil 10,

at ten a m, we shall sell the
Store now occupied by A. Shurtleft, No 6 Moulton street. Also at 12 M,'tbe property 35 Winter st.
For particulars in regard to eilner property soe posters, or adveitisemeni in Daily Advertiser.
C. P. MATTOCKS,
[Assignee in Bankruptcy ot A. Snurtleff.
F. O. BAILBY Ac GO , Aactioneer·.

Tbe Great American Blood Pnrifler !

Department ot the State or
York, of the atiairs of the

surance

Ibe In-

New

Merchants Life Insurance Company.
"I find, alter a caretul examination ol the assets
et said Company, that its aftairs are managed and
conducted in a manner which entitles it to tbe confidence ot its Policv-bolders, and ibe public.
"GEORGE W. M ILL KB,

••Superintendent.

"New

(Dated)
York, November 17, lfc70.M

Lsral Board of Director».

wV Ε W

JACOB S. W1NSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

ICE COMPANY.
The subscribers having seemed

PURE

treet

$1,700,000.

Clothing Checked Free.

CONCERT

New

rere

E7"Ladiee Masled and in Costume will be admittree.
Dwrs open at 7 30. Grand Procession ol Maskers

at 8 30.

ol

Easter Monday,
Aprii 10
WITH A

Railway—53 cases mdse. 30
sliovels, 72 do lorks, CO pkgs

Fobtland & Kennebec Railroad—3 cars
ox shooks, 2 do granite, 1 do hoops. 1 do turnllure,
, 7 bides, 10 hales goods, 6 cases do, 17 bdls hoes, 1 car
ι ncs, ζιι noxcs scymes, κα ouisao, tt> pegs muse, J υ
( ars freight tor Boston.

Quadrille Band.

ted

Composed

ruins.

S'chwdïon'i

The managers ot tbe Saturday Night Da ace·
respebtt'ully announce a Masquerade ball as above,
which occasion a grand time is guaranteed.
Tickets to Floor
...$1 00
Tickets to Gal'ery
50

conference of railed men in this city closed to-day with a
projsitiou from the Maine Central Director* to
ase tbe Belfast and Mooseliead Lake H.
B.,
lying therefor $36,000 per ancum. This pronation will undoubtedly be accepted.

rery moment gathering in a volume and commnicating to various stores beneath. So irr xistible was the fury of the flre, so
impetuous
; its lorce that in less than an hour after the
f rst alarm the vast building was reduced to a
„ lass of burning, smoking walls.
The books of
*
îe concern, valuables from the safe and most
f the law, medical, legislative and miscellane0 u3 volumes issued by the bouse and those on
t ae first floor were removed in
safety to the
I •elavan House. But with these exceptions it
* as impossible to save
anything. Over 300
I eople are thrown out ot employment, while
t ie firm of Weed, Pardons & Co. lose $350,000
a IX)ve the
insurance, which amounts to $160,Ç )0. The flames extended and all the buildigs on Broadway, from Νo. 606 to 632 were
d Bitroyed, but the occupants saved most of
îeir goods. In tbe rear of the printing
bouse,
β α Von Tromp street, Nos.
4, 6 and 12 were
s ightly injured. On Co'umbia
street, adjoinig the printing office, Walsh Bros, lost $3500;
t ie sheds of Luther's coal yard were burned,
t >gether with a large stock of coal.
Losses
a part from that sustained
by Weed, Parsons &
* o. will reich the vicinity of $100,000. The
a ggregate losses will reaoh
$500,000. Tbe reîains of an unknown man have been found in

e
„

Night, April 13th.

on

Augusta, April 7.—The

night watchman. In spite of superhuan efforts tbe fire spread with fearful
rapidir and in a
quarter of an hour alter the first
arm sounded the roof fell in, the flames

for FUN!

AWliAi ball

MAINE.

a

Fast

Ifusio bj

EIGHTH GRAND

RAILROAD MATTERS.

j

cents;
ape

LANCASTER, HALL.

WILL GIVE TOEIR

—

ALBANY ΓΓΗΕ.

at

Γ«-·ι< η ;

AT

Irish American Relief Association

outrages—Messrs. Scott, Chandler, Nye,

Albany, April 7.—The fire at "Weed, Parsi ins & Co.'β
printing house was discovered
s lortly before 5 o'clock
morning in the electro[■ pe foundry en tbe fifth floor of the building

7, wanes

at

Masquerade Ball

the

the recess was with-

NEW CORK.

will

GHAND

....

f* ιΊ· It. ·Ί,

χ ice, Wilson, Bayard and Blair.
Alter an executive session the Senate ad*;ii *.t
λ
i

THE

well

ibe

when

up :n

ALLEN MISSION
CHAPEI

«.

The pending question being the House
nendment increasing the number of the
>mmittee to fourteen from the House and
a id seven from the Senate was then
concurred
i< by a party vote, 37 to 12.
Tbe Vice President then appointed to
repreg, int tbe Senate tbe
present select committee

ο

April 8,

Sevmon.

Tickets lor tale at tbe loi < fflcc, low open.

£S/h t™e"day *'·■»■«, *»·»

c

ρ
li
ρ

by Prof. w. Spencer

:

ll.

r

8tli

admission Orchestra
JPrices olSeals,
Concert Reserved
Chairs, 7",
50 cents; Family
Circle, an

BY THE

ιθ

a

—

9KANCK ON

g o'clock.

Folks

ir, had not interfered with their material invests. He would have anything done that
v ould expose and eradicate crime
without se* ously
interfering with tbe liberty of the citi)n, but he had not yet seen anything practi-

0

WILL (JIVIE A

Saturday Evening,
amlnted

ko,Urcï. 1" Spiritualism;

c
1

c

!

they
ίι^ηίϋί,Λ n! 'I l* M»·®*1* ol «plrllual manilwtainîi
es
î S0""' »uP«roatural ιηκτ.
ί» 11
known
J1?6
8Bros,
Feed the
will
be
by the Wo.tporteDaveupmt
[«rlormed
Hungry,
Bro»., who are
ito be unexcelled
acknowledged
as media
lail
not
to
l»o
come
'.
of I
For lurtber
Cloth the Naked
particulars see
bill». Ote Sem e on y. Doors,
ie

Messrs. Davis of Kentucky, Saulsbury, Casprly and Hill opposed tbe resolution.
Mr. Hill said no organized Ku Klux existed
Georgia and no general lawlessness prevailed
bere. On the old slave belt of middle Georia, where he resided and where the blacks
trgely predominated, it could be testified to
y forty Northern families who bad settled
lere that perfect
tranquility prevailed, and
iat tbey could travel
anywhere, day or night,
perfect security. He would have this comwhen
littee,
they ceme to Georgia, look into
îe State's
agricultural and mechanical indusy, that they might see that it bad not been
d isturbed and that crime, wherever it did oc-

"

of the government forces after a
bard struggle lasting two days,
Thursday and
Friday. Me ad mite tho losses of the trcops
were serious, and reports that General Besson
was killed.
He returns thanks to the
army for
its loyalty and courage, the Nationals numberine some 4,000. An attempted reconnoissance
was made on
Friday towards Chatillon but
failed to accomplish

are

time

hall.

will take place

cjurso

Ponltivfly One Night Only

THE WESTPORTE BROS.

iff

late as 1812
for GO miles
were not more portentious than would
be the
ibock to our political system from a
misalliance with one or all the West Indian
Islands.
So revenue would he derived from the
island,
jut while it had not an acre of
public lan<i
ind its people would not labor, we would bave
ο provide an expensive civil
service, a périmaient naval squadron and station
regiments ol

rawn.

Saturday

te

earthquake shocks which as
lubmergeu the Dominican shores

THE COMMUNISTS WILL CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE.

The neit ol the

ie

L'be

loldiers there.
River and harbor improvements would have
ο be made and railroads with subsidies
(laugher) would be postal or military necessities,
The unhealthy climate would prevent immiiration from tbo United States. The
popular
'ote obtained through the enticement ot Baez
mdj the presence of a United States naval
orce was a
delusive luggle. He (Morrill)
ilaced little relianoe upon any evidence that
he Dominioan people were in lavor of
being
innexed to the United States,
though he adaired President Grant's inflexible
persever>nce more than his
politic»' sagacity in adberng to his annexation policy without any sup>orting by public or party sentiment.
He
oncluded with au allusion to tbe
warnings of
listory of tbe consequences of unJue territoial aggrandisement.
Upon the conclusion of Mr. Morrill's speech
he Senate took up the concurrent resolution
rom tbe House for a
Joint special investigating
ommittee on the. South, and the
pending
mendment to require the committee to
report
rom time to

lancantek

at

moral as well as financial incumbrance. Befor
lowering our standard of intelligence by admit

RECRIMINATION THREATENED.
The commune decrees the arrest of all
persons accused of
complicity with Versailles and
a jury of
investigation will decide who shall be
detained as hostages. Every execution of a
national taken prisoner or of a civil
partisan of
the commune by Versailles officers will be immediately followed by the execution of treble
the number of
hostages. Clauseret reports to
the commune that the
reorganization of the
National Guard will give them 100,000 picked
men. He also adds that at the
present moment
the policy of the patriots is to maintain a defensive attitude. Kocheforte's journal is severe
in its condemnation of the administration of
affairs of the commune. Assy succeeded in escaping from Paris after having been hunted
froa^place to place by the communists,

*

AT

?d
ie

our people.
They were grossly ignorant an
superstitious, reeking in filth and laziness, r<
gardless of marriage or it j binding power.
They would pr«ve to us a serious political an

The army of Versailles is
waiting for heavy
artillery to attack JTort d'lssy. The peace plenipotentiaries of France and Germany will have
another meeting at Brussels on
Saturday.

ΛΊ^ΐιι

Promenade Concert

ally whenever

an

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Music Hall.

Saturday

ill
3d

ready
his country.
One of the arguments
lor annexation w:
that we needed a harbor in
the Bay ol|Samai
to protect our
commerce; but Samana by i
extreme westerly location was ont
of the trac
of commerce and
by its remoteness entirel
useless. The idea of its
was merel
purchase
a
temporary expedient, necessitated by the ri
bellion, in consequence of our southern
hai
hors bei υ» in the hands of
the rebels. It coul
not be needed as a
defensive port, because w
had nothing there to
defend, and nine-tentt
of our military and na»al
officers would doubi
less testify that even with an
expenditure
millions the bay of Samana would
be a sourc
ot weakness to tbe United States.
The D(
minicans never could become homogenous i
manners, customs, religion or language wit
betray and sell

THE PROGRESS OF EVENTS.

evening

Jacksox, April 7.—Resolutions have been
introduced in the State Senate by Dr. Dowd, a
leading Republican, censuring Senator Ames
lor his recent speech in the United States Senate. Great excitement prevails heie to-day
over a difficulty between
Representatives Lar-

NEUILLT

It Lasts Two JDoys.

a

The Mind governs the muscles through the
nervons system, as the
telegraph aparatus is
influenced by a remote operator through the
wire. If the mind is
impaired by age or other
causes, the sympathetic nerves become debilitated, and through the ucrves the muscles of
the Stomach, Liver,
Heart, Luugs, or Genital
Oigans become weadened, and disease in the
from of Dyspepsia, Disease of the Heart, Weak
Luugs, or General Debility follow with their

MEASURES

The Mahaoek.

TEBBIBLE BATI'LEINZAR

A

BD8INENI NOTICED.

Conservatory Concert*·
Falmouth Hotel, Portland April 7.
Ίο the Editor of the Près» :
Will you permit me to announce to the patrons and ticket-holders of the Conservatory
Concerts, that the postponement made to the
11th must be still further extended owing to
the fact that some of the artists had made arrangements for the day named which were unknown to me. I trusi I shall De able to announce definitely the date of the third aud last
concert in your
Monday's paper. While I am
extremely sorry fur the delay,! beg leave to
state that it is wholly
unavoidable, and it shall
be our endeavor to compensate
the patrons for
any inconvenience by the character of the entertainment we shall furnish. For
your many
kindnesses accept my thanks, and
believe me
Very truly yours,

FRANCE.

at Press Office.

3tapi7.

Washington, April 7.—The Ku Klux I
was received from
the House, read twice a
referred to tbe
Judiciary Committee.
By unanimous consent Mr. Morrill of Vt
mont, was awarded tbo floor. He address
the Senate in a three hous'
speech against t
annexation ot San Domingo. While
differi
Irom the President he accorded him
the pun
motives in whatever be had doDe to
promc
the swift accomplishment of
annexation. Τ
clime, soil and products of San Domingo bei
already known to us from authoritative sourc
the chief value ol the
report of the Comm
sioners was its vindication of that which
nee
ed no vindication—the
personal integrity
tbe President and that of
tbe negotiator of t
defeated treaty. Our
bullying over neigbbc
ing American Republics
in tbe acquisition
Texas, the fillibustering of Walker,
the Cub:
and other
questions, had naturally excited tl
jealousy and apprehension of inferior ind
pendent governments. The annexation of Si
Domingo would make the United States tl
great land shark of the continent and leave tl
inference that any nominal bead of a
counti
might count upon the flag and
treasury of tl
United

FOREIGN-

*

-ENTERTAINMENTS

SENATE.

WO THE DAILY PRESS.

To Wheelwrights oe Blacksmiths.—To
let—A good shop centrally situated. Kent
taken in work.

XLIId 00NGBE88—First Session.

M TELEGRAPH

New lot fine Cluny lace collars, at 50 cents
each, at Cogia Hassan's.
aprG-lw

man

panoramas spread before him. If he wishes to
make a day's excursion he will take the mornins train on the
to Lake

Ogdensburg

We invite the attention of the trade to our
elegant stock of new spring goods for fine custom clothing.
Geo. W. Eich & Co.,
173 Fore street

is dated

Jan'y 22J, 18G8, and his
son William Hammond ie
appointed executor.
In a codicil dated Jan'y 26tb, 1860 the testator
says that his son Thomas having deceased
since the will was made lie thereby ratifies and
confirms the clauses in that will by which he
gave certain legacies to Thomas' widow and
two daughters.

or

clerks;

despatch te the Merchants' Exchange yesterday says the barque "Sunbeam," was totalA

gar Refinery
Portland &

t. ni.'UMjui

$1000; to the Maine Baptist Educational Society $1000; to the Portland Provident Association $1000; tolthe Home (or Aged and Indigent
Women of Portland $1000; to his brother Richard C. Hammond of Lynn, Mass. $2000; to his
former ward Abby H. Goodhne, daughter of
the late Kev. Geo. Leonard of Portland, $2000;

our

as

of

The Wat of the late; Thomas Hammond.
—The will of Mr. Hammond has been handed
to the Judge ef Probate, and from it we gather
tbefollowing interesting facts. He bequeaths
to the Maine Baptist Missionary Society £2000;
to the American Baptist Missionary Union

are

prepared 10

a

stock et

Agent s

any quantity w«nlt l,|D.iljl.rlf.r;ilHi

Office,

No. 14 0rcs3 Street
LEAVITT, BURNHAM & CO.

SEASOi\

mr9tr is

OF

Isri

!

ROLLINS 4 BOND
Have

now

in

stock splendid

tlemen'e wear,

new Woilem
coin pr isln|{

French, Κη«1ΐ·Ιι ami

lor Uen-

«"■·■

DIAGONALS,
Ο RAXIT
TltlCOTS, and
PLAIN CLOTHS,
Spring DirrfMliaPi
Trowaering·,
and

Fancy Veiling* !

To which We invito your attention, at

SO

MIDULK

March 18-iatltl

SREET.

JDissolution.
Η Κ tlrm ol Irana & Co. was dissolved
l>y mutual
cuneent, March 1,1871.
W. 8. DANA,
JOHN A. 8. DANA,
S. r. BEAKCE.
The buslnoss will be continued by tbe «ubscrioera
under the tonner name ol I>AN A <» CO, who are authorized to settle the aitalre ol tbe late

Τ

S. F.

Portland, ApiilB, 1871.

throughout

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,
General

Agent,

Office, 65 Exchange Street,

tar oRDEB*;«ouriTED.

1871.

Wanted

the State.

Families, Hotels, Stores,[and
Vessels,

Portland, March flch,

Ifledieal Examinent.
Η. Ν, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. Κ. WEB9TEU, M.D.

ICE,

furnish

CIIAS. U. MILL1KEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

BEAltCK.
ai-eudtw

PORTLAND, ME.
mr21tts2mos

Atlantic & St. Lawrence

RAILROAD.
Extended Second Mortgage Bonds.
The Eitended Second
Mortgage Bond* of the At«
1?'Awrence Railroad Company, <lau
April 1, 1871, ami payable in uoston, will be p®ld
on preaentalion at the
HiiflrolU National Bank,
lit BoMou.
The bondit payable ill fortlajid wl'l
"t,ho Company'. Ο flier in Portland.
The COUPONS irorn the luiud* payable in Button, due April 1st, will be paid at the National
City Bank, Bo.ton, as heretofore.
Parties holding the bonds can· it tbey so d«*ire,
exchange the same lor oilier builds ol the cump»»T.
PRINCIPAL and IΝTEltESΓ payable m Sj.BRLING MONEY, (GOLD) in LONDON.
on
or in POUT LAND, at the option of toe IroWer.
application to the
Portland,
Hunktrs. Messrs. Swan Jfe l\A**
Meure. Couru AFa"
BKTT, TreafUrer.
CHAs. »·
υ
u
Co
By order,
Offl'e Atlantic & St H>. "«<· «·
Portland, March

KNULA^·*^
umleisigneilS?l£tirr.

I.it

erpool Salt Afloat !

5000 HOGSHEADS,
Fer

bark Adelaide Korrl*.

Alto Id hand

Cudiz, Turks Island, and hyracn»e,
For «ale Ion by K. O. WIIXABD,
14 Commercial Wharf.
ai>6ie2m

[Fiom

.Mac, you know,

PRESS.

ΤΗ Ε
the

wa?

a

'sport' here In '55.—

Overland Monthly.)

BALTY.

quick
they conld,
again to California."
Baity is now working 1in
or

to Hawkins' in
Batty came with tlie rest
'49. Ilawkius' lias proved Balty's local destilie bas tried to reach
ny. For sixteen years
Sooora. only twenty miles distaut. Chinese
Camp lay seven miles away. Chinese proved
tor Baity an impassable barrier. There, Phœi ix pioduced the black bottle;
Pike, cut
«las; decanter—welcoming drinks lor Baity I
lie always stayed at Chinese. Chinese proved
Balty's Delilah. Theie was he regularly shorn
<>t his dust, his sobrie'y and his resolutions.

mouths.

be dies.
Destiny sent
of virgin gold before
River tor that purpose.
him to the TuoJuinue
to him whether the
It matters but little
"strikes" he near together or far apart. He
not
to retain wealth.
was born to develop,
It is that which imHp fully realizes this.
stolidly, to work on. Of
pels biin, doggedly,
what use tor him to speculate, or enter upon
any legitimate business ? Once be struck out
anil invested in hogs; bought a mother with
a large litter; he saw himself, in tancy, a hogdrover, and the whole surrounding country
His hogs brought
covered with his stock.
only trouble; they broke into the miners'
cabins, and ate their provisions; bread, bak-

was lucky ; while honest, sober, but pen·
Industry stood by and cursed.
Apart irom the seuch (or gold, Baity was
dull, uninteresting, even stupid. On the trail
alter a lead, he brightened up. All sense and
keenness seemed poured through that channel. The rest were dry. Something led him
unetringly to the place in the Flat where
lay a "dollar prosprct." Industry and sobriety sank their slialts through loot after loot of
"hard pan" and barren gravel. On the ledge.
Industry and Sobriety lound half a cent to
Fine·
the nan prosnect, "tine flour gold."
flour gold will cover your pan s bottom with s
"thousand colors"—so fine that gla ss is needil to reveal them ; but in weight they are a;
the dust on the butteifly's wing.

Baity

Miss Eastman's

"We,

and are
we

have

ANEW

FOR

SALE.

VALUABLE PROPERTY.

Great

Bargain

Cumberland Mills Ville, Westbrook, Me. The
Property known as the Hanscomb Place, for sale
now at a great Bargain, described as follows;
Λ
new two story hou*e with ell, very pleasant located,
a good well ot water, a largega/den and orchard with
25 good growing lruit trees, and room for 10 or 12

IN

more.

also
Three sewing machines, a tailors cutting table 4x8ft,
beds, bedeUads, chairs, tables, stands, stoves, dishes,
buieaus, &c., &c., and a score of articles such as are
used in house-keeping will he sold low tor cash.
Mow is your time. Inquire of HANSCOM on the
F. M. RA Y ESQ.,
plaoe, or ot
Dated the lhth, ct March 1871.

Saccararpa, Me.

mrl4tf

WM. Jt. JBJtlilS,

Real Estate and Loan

Agent.

Houses* Lots and Farms for Sale·
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this citv: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

CUTTS,

sirect, uoston.
I IN G SALOON

DIN
located, regular

run

good two story House, 13 rooms,
barn, wood house, &z.
to W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Next East of City Hall.

Apply

mr31#3w

CO.. 2

House and Lot tor $1.600.
A one and a half story house, containg seven

for Sale.--Very desirabl
or first-class paying cut

Situated

stn

tor

within

on

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
"For the last ten years I have been a great sufferIrom frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.**
Elizabeth T. RooU.

Baity

w

ιii

muuu

upu·

Toston.

and Pressedj

In

a

weeks in advance.

Beyond lb»· mere faet that Baity had been
to the States, the sparse population <>n
the
river were not much wiser,
ne rambled
vaguely, at times, about sundry trips between
New York and Philadelphia, and a "lady."
Gotham had intrusted him with messages
for a mother and brother. Gotham regarded

their proper delivety, being dependant on
Baity, in the light of a forlorn hope. But
years had passed since any one had gone from
the river to the States.
Baity might make
good bis promised connections.
A few
stranger things had happened. Baity promised. Gotham received
those promises in silence. He knew
Baity could and would
promise.
A lew months
,s

after, Gotham received

iet"I saw your friend
nfif »..k read.,bro^r'
Baity,
He did not
seem quite him-

Baûvh0W il

was

a

with

Neat ana

Tasteful

Manner !

AT SHORT yOlICE.
By Α. Α. ΟΛΤΙΜ, 3T6 < on«rr««
mrSleo i3m

gas, and Sebago waVery convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot,
The bouse is in good order and will be fcold low,
Apply to Win, H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
rooms,

Agent.

nu 1311'

A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four

miles

from Portland ; contaius six acree
ot good land, cuts 6 tons hay, comfortable two story house, good barn,
shop, wood-house, &c. Plenty ol
Irait for use ot a family. Price $700.
Enquire cf J- M. PRINCE near the premises or
A.J. MERRILL, toot ol Boyd Street, Portland,
apr Cdct

Fine Suburban Kesidence lor Bale.
The subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
&e lient cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of reTh«
pair. There is a lertre stable on thp
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tin- vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one ot the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portlano—within five minutes' walk of the horsecais, and attojding a tine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and ibe surrounding country
Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remaiL ot]
ii
desired.
Possession
mortgage
given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquireo!
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an ai re ot tillage laud on the north,
will be sold with the premises, il desireu. aug25-tf

Otteied at a gieal laigain; 1L
Lamb Homestepd term in West
brook, three and half miles iiom
Port'and on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings ;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom whieb
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trcrn the country to the city,
this tarm otters inducements such as lew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
milf>d&wtf
Saccarappa, M

Farm lor Sale.
Homeiteail of Clement M. Smith, in
011 tiivorablc terms.

is offered lur Bale
THE

Apply to
mr27eod2w&w3w

GEO.

ior

*«

Vest*for
womtS.tne«me«lSCl''?'!se(l
promt.tiess.
1

l';.
A

75

and*50rte.

«heap, anil

with my usual
tor sale at lair

olottrag
Seoond-h^ml
4,4 Federal
Street,

WILLIAM BROWN,

Barber's Shop for Sale.

I.O( Λ Γ I" I).
/ lars inquire
ClICNTHALfjY
address
mr29it
or

Kor further partlcu-

O. A.
MERRY,
229 1-2
Congress Street

Notice*
The Carriers ot the "Press" arenotallowe
ο sell Papers singly or by the week, under
any cir
u m stances.
Persons who are. or have been, recerr□g the "PRESS" « this manner, w iil^onter a|t*Tr by
ItaTing, word bis pfflce
_

box.

one

Broome St., Ν. Y.
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trated form, al' tho medical virtue· of

Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the bestremedy
that can be used Tor Consumption, in
Ita first atages. Debility, Scrofula, Con·
stipation aud Nervous Diseases, ire
not unpleasant to take, never dliagree
with the stomach. Try them;
This Is thewavPhyilcians speak
Paria, Kdgar Co., 111. April5,1870.
Gents ; Pleas· vend at once to Rev.
Sam'l Newell. D.D.Parls.lll. two boxes
of your cxcollent Cod-Liver Dragées,
They are the best thing in the shape of
medicine my father haa ever need.
You.·*, W. M. Newxi.l. 11. D.
To be had of Druggist· generally and
of the Wholesale Agenta for the U. B.
M. WARD à. CO., late
"Ward, Southerland & Co.,
130 William Street N. Y.
«ent by mall on receipt of price.
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FA RM with House, Barn and out Buildings,
with 1 lenty ot wood and timber, 30 or 40 young
Apple trees. Never tailing well of watei, good field
lor crops or grass, 3 miles irom Jiiddetord. For $775
Possession given at any time. Enquire of

A

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ot his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

**l

a new

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriaoe,
and the various causes ot' the loss of
manhood, with
tull
instructions for its complete
restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
infection} and the m ta*1 s
of cure, being the most comprehensive
work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

Reduction of Prices J
TO CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties J

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street, B**ton, RIsm·
jmHdlyr

Great Saving to Consumers
up

Club*.

tfgT Send tor our new Price List and a Club torn
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak
ing a large saving to consumers and remuneiativi
to club organizers.

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, altbough not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails end other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
di® at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,^ Alleviator and Curative· Sold by Druggists.

The Great American Tea Compa'y
31 and 33 Veiey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5"43.

fe27t8n

Agents

Wanted,

φΟ.ΊΚΑ MONTH;

by tbe AMERICA*
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS
Ie27-8w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

ίΤΤ>-ώώΟ

(KtfOprr dey) to

Fell tbi
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
CHINE. Has tbe '-undeb-feed," makes thi
"lock gtitch,"(alike on both sides,)and is fulli
licensed. Tbe besi a id cheapest tamily Sew.'nj
Machine in M-o market,
Adcress JOHNSON
CLARK & CO., Boston, M ass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi
ieb27-8w
ca^o, 111., or S». Loais, Llo.

WANTED—AGENTS

A^enxs,

FOR

last selling

PILES, PILES,

A very common
persons who are not

Mnt

ana ifeinare

i»iaie

popular subscription books.

those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding plies: a d when no blood
bliud
appears,
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

tra inducements
agents. Information free
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St., Ν. T.}
teb23-8w

!

By sending β Ο CENTS with age
eyes and hair, you will receive, b]

he**slit, color of
return mail, a correct picture of ycur future bus
band or wite with name and date of marriage. Ad
drees W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville
N. Y
8w teb13t

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS9 PILE REMEDIES
for tlietr cure. Sold by Druggists.,
■■■

HEADACHE, &C.,

Headaciie.—Theie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with
Headache
from varicus couses. Over excittmdot ot Neuralgia
the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or genliver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers. Dr. J.
Briggs* A lie van tor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the 'Various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul
iemedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its
mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER,
Junction of Free and

On Ways and By-Ways in tue hidden life oi

American Détectives,
By Officer McWAITERS. A narrative ot 25 yean
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters
Thieves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confldenci
Men and Swindlers, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance anc
laid plans ol mischief and outrage, and show·
ing the modes by which ihey weie traced out anc
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume ol
over 650 pages: 30 full
page engravings.
For circular and terms ad α r ess the publishers,
J, B. BURR & HYDE, Harttard, Conn.
apr5*4w

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
Bt., GEO. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin aud
Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by sts,
W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS &
CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.

Profitable. Agents Wanted

Hieskell's Magic Salve

deep

nolT-dly

I?OR D'Aubigne's History of the Great Reformais tion, complete in one volume; illustrated. Foi
the "Light of the World," a choice and rapidly selling work. Also tor ZelFs Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;
a great work tor experienced agents.
Send for Circulars of either woik. HORACE KING, Publisher, Thompsonvillle, Conn.
apr5t4w

HOOPER, EATON & CO.
rarlOeodlm
Portland, March 10,1871,

LlrfMAJNo

Female Canviming Agents
monopoly, real'ziug monththe
above
named sums. Χίο Patent Medily
cine or Book Agencies. Either commission or salaries paid. Exclusive
territory given. Address
MYERS M'F'Q CO. 104 John St., Ν. Y.
ap5t4w

CURBS

Tetter 1 Tetter I Tetter 1
ITCH !

WANTED

0^Lippmau's

Great

German Bilters strengthens

B^^Lippman's

Great

German Bitters strengthens

the consumptive.

Jgp^Lippman's Gicat German Bitters

Kid-

cures

ney Complaints.

B^'Lipp/nan's Great German Bitters

male Complaints.

Mppman's

Germa « Ionic.

cures Fe-

Great German Bitters,

an

old

(SF^Lippman's Great German Bitters, the most
delightful and effective in the world.
HË^Lippman's Great German Bitters cures
"never well" people.
t&MS
WL-'ppman's Great German Bitters gives ak
appetite.
0r~Lf ppmaii's Great German Bitters

cures

Liver

fjouiplaint.
BP^Lippman's Great German Bitters gives tone
to digestive organs.
B3T*Lippman's Great German Bitters gives energy
BF~Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Nervousness.

iyLii pman's Great German Bitters purifies the

blood.

er^Lippman's
Fall
Medicine.

Great Geiman Bitters, tbfe best

SS^Lippman'e Great German Bitters regulates

the

Bowels.

BF-Llppman's Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
BfLippman's Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
B3r*Lippman's Great German Bitters cures De«
bility.
KfLippman's Great German Bitters, $1000 or a
better remedy.
n^Lippman's Great German [Bitters prevent
Chills
and

Fever.

Retail Depots at the following I Apothecaries:
J
A. G.
F.

ni'IlIiOTTERBECK,

aWKKTBIR,

303 Conirmw Hired
17 Market Square.

Wholesale Agents.
F. PIIILI IPN & CO„
J. W. PKRKINH &
CO., Portland.
W.

Navannnb, €in.v and IV. IT,

OIL OF LIFE, the best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment kiiuwn. It curesall
in tbe system.
and
aches
For hale by all
pains
DrwHrfnt*.
novlSeod&wly

KAYTON'S

on a new

It is a sure ami pcrfcct
remedy for all disease· ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY OR A WANT OF
INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENTBLOOD,
EEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
DROPSY, SLUGGISH t'IR( ULATION OF THE
BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, J A UNDICEA SCROFULA.
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE ï FEVER OR THEIR

CONCOMITANTS
De. Welis having became
aware of the extraordinary medicinal properties of the South Ameilcan
Plant, called

JURUBEBA,
special

pent a
commission to that country 1o procure
it in its native purity, and
having found its wonderiul curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations tormed by its great
concluded
reputation,ηΐι&β
to offer it to the public, and is
happy to state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a
monthly supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He has
spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and has for
some time used in his own
practice with most
results the effectual medicine now presented happy
to the
public as

STETSON & POPE,
AYharf and Dock, first, corner oi Ε
Street,

mr29eodly

Office,

10 State

Street, Boston.

Plai"
Fancy Job Printing
will nnd it
THO£EJn.?antot
their advantage to call odWu. M

pJe8B Job Printing Offlf 9, Exchange btreet, Portland.

D'Aubigne's History of the Great Relocation, complete in one volume, illustrated. For
"The Light of the World." a choice and
rapidly felling Work. Also for Zell's Popular
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500Encyclopedia,
illustrations;
a great work for experienced
agents. Send for circulars of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher,
mr29-4w
Thompsonville, Conn.

F>Il

•tcm and to animate anil

phatic temperaments.

fortify

Is a Pare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
Bale wholesale
only by the
Great Allnalie ft Pacifie
TEA CO
P.O box 55f«. f
Church-ft.,N.T.
JEff"Send for Thea Nectar Cir-

oftbesysLym-

all weak and

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St. New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
mr'.'Sttw

cular.

Dr. 0. P.
1

McAlaster,
OXIDE

using NITROUS
daily
with great success. It is without doubt the
safest
Anesthetic in use for the operation of
extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant.
Is

Teeth Extracted at all
AND MIGHT.

DAY

Teeth extract·! Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. in., for those that are
sufleiing.
OFFICE AT DIS
74 Free Street,

near

a.

m.

We have sold Dodd's Nervine tor the last tlx years
and can truthfully say it has given satisfaction in
every instance so far as we know.
During the last
vear we have sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles,
and consider its immense sale a sufllc ie.it proof οt
GfcO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Wholeits reliability,
sale Drngsists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

BBSI9ENCE,
Congrrm Square,

Avoid Quacks.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing
nervous
debility, premature decay, Sc., having fried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a
simple
of sclt-cure, which he will send free to h s means
lellowsnfferers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78
Nassau-it..
New York.

A

api5|lw

The Magic Oombo^&r^t
black

One

Coal Sitters.

FREE,

Pittsburgh,

dc20ff

A

can

be

application

acci

modattd with

to

mr21-3w

cor.

8.

rooms

and

W.C.BECKETT,
Wilmot
& Cumberland

on

8 O'CLOCK.

Sts.

Johnson,
and

adjuster of aceennts,
office
BOOK-KEEPER,
JosepI H. Webiter, Ins. Agt.,:68i Kid
I·

a

ol

t.

au20dtt

aprlfiw

nr ATI "Caaveat I.iie Unveiled,"by
IΛ17Edith O'Garasaa, Escaped Nun
whose disclosures are thrilling and startling. Price
$1.60. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct.
apr4t4w

wife

hoard

and $30 a day sure, no humAddress with stamp, LATTA & CO

WATCH
hup.
Pa.

well to call at Pettingili's, loot of Cross et, and
examine one be tore purchasing any other
kind, Nice
things tor Christmas or New Years present.

and

permanent

or brown.
It contains no poison.
comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Addrefs Wiu. Patton, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
mr2gf4w
a

dc2t-6m

First Class Board.
FEW smgle boarders, or a gentleman

DODD'S
KERVIIVE
Rcad|what onelDrng(i«l wyii

PORTLAND.)

mr8

aprSHw

Has relieved thousands ot Cough, Cold, Fever, Head
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss ol appetite,
Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
Price $1. See
aflectlons, Female Weakness, etc.
recommencations with each bottle.

Honrs,

■

Steerage

FROM NEW YORK

California,

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

oodAwlwis-toati

jySead yoar Order·
th, Prew Job Offlcr.

J,k rrintùf ■·

urdav.·.

491-2 Exchange street

FIRST CABIN.

SECOND CABIN.

Return

Single Ticket..,.|K0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold
.»«.αικ

On and after Saturday, April 1,1871
tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily .(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and Intermediate stations, at
T.lt A. M, '2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saeo River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springrale for Portland and Intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P.M.
Freight train with passenger ear attach·
ed leave Springvalo for Portland at Β.ΐβ Α. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12 JO P. M.
Stages connect as tollows :
At Oorham tor West
Oorham, Standish, and No.
«iMUiuu

CABIN,

Limington, Dally.

D1HDUUE

1-Λ3«ΛΟΚΜ

CALIFORNIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

QUINBY, Superintendent.

Aad llarr?l··; lb· (Tailed Stale·

dtl

Portland & Ogdensburgr R. R.

Fares

and after Monday, December
26th, 1870, and
unti further notice, trains will run as tollows :
Leave Portland for W. Baldwin and intermediate
stations at 9 a. m. and 1.45 p. m.
Leave West Baldwin lor Portland and
Intermediate stations at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
m.
train
trom
Portland will be treight trains with
p.
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as loi lows :
At So. Windham daily lor
Bridgton via. Raymond and Naples.
At White Rock
daily for Great Fall· and

ON

North Standish.
At Steep Falls dally for
Limington.
At Baldwin daily for
Effingham Falls via No.
and K. Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily tor
Freedom, Ν. H., via
Gornkh, Keazar Falls and Porter, and
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre.

At E. Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) lor Sebago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
dally lor No. Coewav, Ν. H.,
ria Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Paeseugers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m.

train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in
season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at Ticket Office ot P. St. K. R. R.
SA&I'L J.ANDERSON. Pres't
lOIV.

RAILWAY

(·* CAW ΑΡΑ.

Alteration oi Trains.

Steamships

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Master,will leavt the
side of Atlantic Wliart,.
'foot ot India Street, every
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta
touching at Boothbav and Hodgsdon's Mills, anil
every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M. t'oi Waldotorv, touching at Bootbbay and Round Pond.
UiTtTBxiNfi—will leave Damariscotta
ever)
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
FRIDAY ate o'clock A. M., touching at Intermediate landings, conncctlng with the Bostm Boats at
Portland, and with the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor pas-

[BACH,
'west

to take the afternoon tratn for Boston.
K^Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Boston and Maine, and Eastern Railr >ads, anil on board
the Boston Boats.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
other route.
Forturther particulars inquire of

sengers

HARKIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

Commercial St.

Eastport, Calais and St. John,

th
the

Pacitlc

with

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION,

YORK,

NEW

International Steamship Or,

GOLDEN

OCEAN QUEEN,

LIGHT,
COSTARICA,

GOLDEN

Spring

CITY,

SACRAMENTO,i

NORTHERN

AGE,

MONTANA,

Ac.

One of the aboyé large and splendid Steamship)
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Gth and 21st ot even
month (except when those day· tail on Sunday, an<
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot thi
Company's Steamship· trom Panama tor SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama witl
Steamers lor Sooth Pacific and Central Am eki
oak Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at M as ζah
ΠΛΟ.
For

Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leavei
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred jioands baggage allowed each adult
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladles and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
■ailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passenger·
wm> prêter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on tb<
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, Κ
BABY. Agent, or to the Agenta for New England.
C. L. BARTI.ETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
49} Exchange St.. Portland
ja nlStl
RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal pointa
West, South and Sooth-West,

erylSOOadc

C. J. Β ft Y DOSS, Managing DirecioTt
>. Β AIL Κ Τ, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th "7
oc27lslw-ostf

Going West

Procure Tickets by the

Bafeet, Beat and Moat Reliable Boutes I
TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all points in
the WE8T, SOOTH AND NOBTH-WEST, furnished at the IswhI rate·, with choice ot
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE It CO., Age·»·
Mar24-dtl

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

Via Taint··, Vail Hirer aai Newpart.
Cabin, $9,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checkei
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ol charge.
New York train· leave the Old Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee lam
streets,dally, (Sundays exoepted,)·· follow·: at 4.34
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minute· In advance ο
the regalar Steamboat Train, wbkh leave· Bostoi
at 3 3β Ρ Η, connecting at Fall Blver with tlM
new and magnificent steamer· PaoviDZKCI. Capt
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Siminons.-

These steamers are the tas text and moat reliabW
boats on the Soand, built expreaaly tor apeed, safety
and comfort. This line connecta with all the Southern Boat· and Railroad Lines from New York goin|
West and South, and convenient to the Calitonit
Steamer·.
"Ta Shipper· af Freight." this Line, wit)
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar?e pier in New York, (exclusively lor th<
business ol Ihe Line), la supplied with facilities loi
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for
warded with dispatch.
N3W York Express Train leaves Boston at 1 JO I
M : good· arrive in New York next morning about
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boiton οι
the lollowing day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th
eompaiiy's office at No 3 Old State House, corner <
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony an
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land streets, Boston.
Bteamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excel
ed) from Pie» 30 Narth Hirer, loot ol Cham be
st, at S.OO Ρ m.
Gao. SuivERicK, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAME8.FISK, JB.. Président
Μ. Β. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansel

Steamship Co.
NevSdlyr

tfnriAV Πίΐηιιηΐ Riiv It

ΗΊΝΤΕΒ «BBANGB.WBNT.

Commencing: Monday, Dec. 1,'TO.

For Sight is Priceless I

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland dally (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. K,, and 2.55 and 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00
k.,
3.00 and 6.00 P. H.
Biddeford for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
at 5.20 p.m.

AND

WINDSOR

Arrangement.

MONDAY,

On and after

M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday, Thursday and
at

March

20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, and the Steamer
England, Capf. E. Field, will
l>New
"leave Kailroad Wharf, loot of
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at « o'clock p. m. for Easfport and St. John.
Re-

turning

same

will leave St. John and

days.

SConnecting

Eastport

at

Kaitport
with

the

on

Steamer

f°r 8t. Andrews and Calai» and with.
U£EN
B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and Houltorj
stations.
^Connecting at gt. Jobn with the Stsaner EMPRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax. aDd with the E. «Se N. A.
Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
W~freight received on days of sailing until 4 ol
clock P. M.
mrHlslw tf
A. R. 8TCBBS, Agent.

Spring Arrangement,
Commencing

March loth.

IKfSIBE LINE TO

THE PENOBSCOT
AN2> MACHTA8..
ONB TRIP PER WEEK.
The favorite Steamer LEWIST Ο Ν Cap». ( 'hurles Oeeri nr. will
leave (until farther noticelbailroad
'Whart, Portland, every Friday
'Evening. at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
ot Express Train Iroin
Boston, for Rockland, Camden, Heliast.Searsport.Castltie, Deer Isle.
Sedgwick,
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machlasport.
Returning will leave Mac lilac port every
Tuesday
morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the above name*1

landing·.

For farther particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Î79 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent.
Feb.
25,
ml.
Portland,
feb28tl

CVKARD

LINE.

THE MAIL STEAMER

SIBERIA,
WILL SAIL

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
FOR

Queenstown & Liverpool!
ON
SATURDAY,

8th Apiil, 1871.

Cafcia,
Steerage,

S NO «·«<!.
'#30 Carre· ey.

tW Passengers emb.uk at the Cunard Wharl,
Bast Boston.
For freight and Cabin or
Steerage l'a«lag',, apply
at the Company's Office,
SO STATE HTBEST, BOUT
ON,
mr20-3w
JAMES ALEXANDKF
;, Ageut.

bostof;

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wed

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
M, and on Ί uesiny, Thursday and Saturday

HALIFAX.

TWO TRIPSPEB WEEK.

FALL

On and after Monday, Oct. 31,
1810,
Train· will run as follows :
Passenger train at 7.1β A. M. tor South Paria and
intermediate station·. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, couneoting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermedial*
stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.
From Montreal, Quebeo, Oorham. and Bangar at
210. Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
■Γ* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

lesdav&Saturday

p.

From Long W aarf,
Boston, nt 3 p.m.
Fiom Pine Sti ;eet
Wharf, Philadel-

Saturday, stopping only Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebunk,
Portsmouth,
NewburyJ—
port, Salem ana
anil
M.1
Lvnn

λ«

»—

THL· DIAMOND

Biddetord, nenneDunk, South BerwicJ
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
1? reight trains each
way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Central

Maine

J. E.

Railroad

rang Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
SBHSKat Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
atTlO a7m„ 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kenda*i's Mill·, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 105 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and from Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

through·

decl6tf

IV.

Ύ.,

O—TLteir finish and durability cannot beaurpaeCAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing J-1
trade mark ·< >■ stamped on every irame.
J.

A.MKKKlLL&Co.,

Jewelers and Opticians,

REDUCED

Detroit,

Spencer & Co.,

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all tbe celebrated Opticians ot the world to be tk
«OIT PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever kno*
They are Round ander their ovn supervlsi
from minute Crystal Pebble», meHed together, ai.
derive their name, "Diamond," on aecount ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre oi tbe Cens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventingall unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others In use.
1 key are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used tor that purose.

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they cm only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any
piicr

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FARE

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

PORTLAND AND Β ANGOR LINE.

are

sep!3d&wly

The

Chicago,

Song

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland ml Danville Junction,
daily, (Sandays excepted) torj

C Α. Ν A. D A.
And ali;parU ot the

West and North- West.

mBSÎBSi insurance on e-lialt the rate ot sailine vessels.
Freight lor the West by th e Penn. R. R. and
South
by connecting lines forward ed tree oi commission,
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
to
r*pply

WHITNEY A SAMPS
ON, Age·!·,
7Q Long
Jn23-ly
Wharf, Boulon.

For

Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel CaiB run
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
WSTFares by this îoute always Its· than by any
other route irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graid Triak
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
octddtt
D. H. BLANCH ABD, Agent.

through

"Winter

The Steamships CHASE
LOTTA will leave

For farther particulars
apply to L. KILLINGS,
Atlantic Whari, or
octagtt
JOHN

PORTEOOS. Agent.

Maine

at

Semi-Weekly

Steameis Dirigo and Fran
...'nntll farther notice, run jooia, will
as
follows;
Uavii Gaits Whar f, Po'
tland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4P.
and leave
M.,
Pier 38 E. R. New
York, every F.ONDAY and
THURSDAY, at* P.M.
The Dlrlgoand Franconla are II
vte<l up with line
accommodations tor passengers,
most convenient and comtortab ,e making this tk«
route tor-traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In Statu Room <5. Cabin Passage
$4,
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and free
Hallux. St. John, and all parta ofMontieal, Quebec,
Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamer»
as early as 4 p. if, oo the «lay»
far freight or passage ai.p) ihey leave Portland.·
y to
HENRY FOX, « alt's
Portland.
J. F. AMES, PI er38 E.Whart,
R. New York.
Mar 9-dtt

dBSBsBl

TjilMOKE.

M

·—A11 genuine has the name " PntmAa
"
Peruvian Bark,") blown In the glasa
J. P. Duisaou
IV
,<ag· pamphlet- sent free.
*
-prietor, 30 Dey St.. Ntew York.
Sold by all Drui'viita.

BOY^,

OF

Rev. Daniel F. Saailh, A·
M., Br
Min Mary V. H.Ian, Aeair ct(r.
Brv. tf. W. I'aylar Κ··', laBf.

IPortland. Nursery
AND

■■•trader Λ A i,
Easter Term begins Jan. X, 187)
Drawiii,
1

SEE SPECIAL· .LIST OP PHICE3,
—

ltUM,

where you will find a complete assortment ol Nur
sery Stock. One ol our lirm will be at tbe room
through the planting season to receive and fill or
ders. We shall endeavor to deal squarely wnh nil
who favor us with their patronage.
be had FKEK, at our Boom, or at Sawver *
ford's, No 119 Exchange st. who
a
assortment of our trees at their
branch wra
house on Market st. opp. new P. O.

I Duly Au thorized
by Slate License.]
The superior
quality and purity ot

tor the past
forty-seven years, has made it everywhere known a» the
be spared to malotainstandard rum. No pains will
tion. The public is its purity and high reputacautioned against imitations
and counterlelts.
er^Order direct from us and we will warrant satisfaction. Please address orders
by mall to MEDFORD, MASS., and orders by express
or otherwise
to 107 State
street, Boston, and they will receive
prompt

OB NIGH

and

eapenor tea*going

up at great expense with a large
number of beautitnl State Rooms
a» follow* :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlanu. at 7 o'clock
ftftd India Whari, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock Ρ

will ran

the saaaon

M, (Suuaays excepted.)

Oablntare,

Deck,
Vralckt taken at naoal·

$1J0
1.00
L.

May 1.1869-dtf

BILLING». Agent.

HARRIS

BEMEPTS.

CASSIMERES
CHADBOUEN &

If,

PROFESSIONAL CALLS
BI· D1T

new

.JOHN BROOKS, anj
MONTREAL, haring been fitted

w?
·™'

flilflIÈao

KENDALL

© Ρ Ε wV

STREET,

NOTICE!
r

|

Fifty

hereby warned not to trust my
wife, Phebe, on my account, as she left my
uom· and lires separate fiom me without mv con-

ALL

sent.

persons are

GEO. W.

PAKKEK.

Yarmouth, March 22, U7t.

τ Jt is

mi'J'J-Sw

March 13-dlm

Piece*

!

j) a r\

TO BAKERS.

Logs Picked Up.

property and paying charges.
mr29#3w

The

steamer*

Mit*

WATURE_S

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

Has so far lecovered from
recent ^injuries as to
be
ible to attend to

BCJSTON.

0. S. & L. O, G0D1JA KD.

jnl9tts3m

OreatChebeague
Uland, March 18tb,
ONlogs.
The owner can
have thç same b

wiûTeep

plele

attention,

FREE

Wharf,

for

CataloenJim..

tVREP/CE'S BEDFORD Β VM

71

bal

Freight lorwarded from Norfotk to Petertl/ur g anil
rifer or rail ; anil by th« Va. ♦
Ik··.
Air £·«« to all leinip In ( trymia, remuent, Ala
a
and
bam
Ueorgia·, aud ΟΤΟΓ the seabe· ard ana Ito
noie R.R to all pointa In Λ'οτί* and S ou/Λ
by the Ball, f Ohio Λ. 11. to WashingtonCarolina,
and a)
nlacoe ffeit.
Through rate» giyen to South aj ,d West.
Fine Passenger acoo> mdutiona.
Fare Including Berth and Me
ala
Norfolk, 48 hours. To B.ltlmo re 66$12 SO; time to
For further information app iy to hours.
EJnnoîtf
M C> airai Agent, Bottom,

—

*
Wkita«-T>·
Kendall
Λ «rien I in ra I
WnrrknM, Market Square,

putation of,

manufacturing
Th« Beet; Bnm
in the Stated

i* E ft Ά

or

Ornamental Shrubs, Boaes, and
Small Fruits for 1871.
Or visit onr grounds at Morrill's Corner, Peering,
and select tiees, &<·., in the Nursery rows. Or what
is just a» well, call at our City Salesroom, at

Only manr.lecturers of

Ό Ft.

ana

Hiekmond, by

Apple Trees, Grape Vines,

Lawrence's Met'.tord Rum.
Daniel Lawrence
& Sons,

r*

'·

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

?No. 45 Danforth St., Portia'

Stiil enjoy the

CAUTION
a».-'

Strut "

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

MEΌ FCjRi)

Line I

Jteamehlvi ·—
'•William Lawrence," Caiat. Wm. A. Haltttt.
-C,tor at Appold." Copt. Solomon Uotrt*.
» William
Kennedy," Lnpt. tlto. H. HMlett.
>·McCltllan," t'aut. f rank M. Ilottet.
Frcitibt torwarded trum Norfolk to Waibie tft.a
bj Steamer Lady ot the Lake.

A

SCHOOL· FOR

Steamship Company
NKW ARRANGEMENT.

Steamships of this Line Mil Iront #a<
Central Wliart, Boston, TW1CB

ProvinSchools.

.,

CAR

of

References : Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symond·,
from one P. X. to three o'clock v. m
in writing P. O. Bo* 2059.

or

rect, making close connections with
tbe Nova Scotia
Railway Co., 1er Windsor, Truro, New Ulasgow
and
Pictou, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf.
evHalifax,
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather
permitting.
Cabin passage, with State
Room,
$8.00
Meal* extra.

Ά wkik lor Norfolk

Tenchcr ot the French Language,

Street, or
seplOdly

Arrangement.

Norfolk and iialtir^ore and Washington D. Ο
Βte imgluD Line,

FROM PARIS,

^Aniily
Spring

Scotia

Whart
'every NATURDA|(iait'·
V, at 4 H.M.
'weather permitting tor
Halllax di-

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N,
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the
cial Training School, High and (J ram mar
St. John, Ν. B.

Halifax,JJiova
WEEKLY

LINE.

Garden !

Annual Sale 40,000 Ceyics.
A scries of Music Books adapted to Schools of all
grades. Each book complete in Itself.
BY DK. LOWELL MASON,
The Hang Garden. First Book, For beginners. with a variety o< easy and pleasing songs, COc.
The Seng Garden. Second Book, lit addition to a practical course ot Instruction, it contains
a choice collection ot School Music
.80cts
The 8*n| Garden. Third Book. Besides a
treatise on Vocal Culture, with Illustrations, Exercises, Solfeggi, &c, It contains New Music adapted to
High Schools. Seminaries, &c
$1.00
Sent by mail postpaid on reoelpt of price.
OLIVER DITSON St CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
uirJCd2aw£wtc

CALIFORNIA,

LA

lis

mrlgdtt

Connecting on

HENRY CHAUNCY

anjB]

5.30 P.
at 8.00

First Trip Commencing Mar 25.

DIGBY,

For New

THROUGH

?m»L'

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

Mail·

Greatly Reduced.
the

ARIZONA,

WINTER ABRANGÏMENT.

are

i.n„,

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Rochester.

If You

Rockland.

Steamer"Chna. Ilaanh·

Through Llae

field, daily.
At Springrale tor Santord
Corner,E. Lebanon (Little iRIver Falls), So.
Lebanon, E. Rochester and

at

Camdfn, Belfast, B«ar«port, Sandy Point
t''Buck»port, Winterport and Hampden.
Rcturnlng, will leave Bangor, every uONnir
WEDNESDAY, an,1 FRIDAY morning, at β
touching at the above named landing., arriving at
Portland In time to connect with 6 o'clock Ρ M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUHDIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20, 1871.
dtt

l»n,"AI,DEN WINCH EN-

Pacitlc Mail Steamship Company'·
TO

Bangor, touching

for

STEERAGE.

$30 Currency.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE COMPANY'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Alt,
OR IN PORTLAND ΊΟ
T. MeCOWAN.

At Buxton Centre for West
Bnxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for
Limerick,
Hewfiela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, trl-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

CAPT.
dennison,
Will leave Railroad Wharr, toot oik...
MON I) A V,|WKI>N ESI >A Y
I'™"' eTer *
or
10
at
o'clock,
onurrival oHo'clirt P u »"
'*'
* ρ· M·
Traill from Boston,
Express
Commencing flond«T,

Ticketa.150 Gold

From Liverpool, Glasgow, Qucenstowu, or Dt1
rry,
to Boston or New York,
♦34 CURRENCY.
booked
to
all
Passengers
parts or ike New England Stales.
Dralts Issued for £1 and upwards.

ÏÇc—traîne will rnn as

GRAND TRURK

FIRST

B«turn Tickets.. 250 Uola

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ΟΙ,

oui*

SingleTicket... .$130 Gold Single Ticket. .$80 Gold

TOBTUIIDtBOCHESTtRB.il

THOS.
March 2T, 18T1.

auu

follows:

a»

ABYSSINIA....March 29 CALABRIA..March 30
April 1
JAVA..
.April 5 SAMARIA
April C
RUSSIA
April 12 TRIPOLI
April 20
CUBA..
April 1» PARTHIA
CHINA.
.April 26 BATAVIA.. .April 29β
SCOTIA
May
...May 3 ALGERIA
•JAVA
11 av lu ABYSSINIA....May 13
Cabin
Carrying
Carrying
Only Cabin Passenger» and Steerage Passengers

Orerlud via. Haciflc Bailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sa· Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED
HAT KM, by

W. r>.

vu luuieuAja

n£>irrtroi/di^,
as follows:

un

Season!

the

o/

ΓΙΤΤ β» ΒΚ ΠΙΙΟν»,

<80 Oold.
f 30 Corrency,

Cabin

Reduced Rates.

TIIEA-NECTAR

and he confidently recommends it to
every family as
a household
remedy which should be freely tikenas
a Blood Pirifieb in all
derangements

or

to

Profitable, Agents Wanted.

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

a

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND UTEPBOARDS, for sale by

SGIENCEiiBlBLE

Abookot thrilling interest and
tance to every human being. The greatest imporPapers, Pulpits
and People are all
discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read
it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable
peace
secured, Science is tiue, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm friends,
God's work days, six actual
days, not lond periods.
This book gives the
very cieain cf science, making
its thrilling
realities, beauties, wonders Aud sparkling gems a hundred gems a hundred fold more interesting than fiction. AGENTS WANTDD.
Experienced Agents will drep other tooks and secure territory
immediately. Address tor
ZIEGLER & McCURDY, U2 Maine St., circular.
Springfield
Mass.
mr25i4w

Patent Coal Sllter the best
Hard and White Pine Timber MORRISON'S
thing in
the market. Those iu want ot
Sllter will do
Oc hand and sawed to dimensions.

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and G eology have kissed each other

it f

»

Age·)· !

3wls os6w

For

'·

THE STEAMER

I'It on BOHTO\

SIBEUIA, Saturday, April 8.
TAltlt A, Thursday, April 2».
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.

I&nd all point! west, via the

JURUBEBA
What

ITCH! \ITCH !

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Salt liheum, Chill Blains,
Scalds,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyee, Pimples,
Piles, and all Eruptions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and
country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor,
Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. Bangor,
W. Gilkty &
Co., Qeo. C. Frve. Conor oaa etr oat
ac3-iy

Male and

German Bitters

divided

into, first,

Ex

to

rpHISISNOHuMBUGl
I

their

affection, there being but lew
troubled with them at some pe-

Ui»»
dâeeoee existe 111 small tumors
e rectum or about the
aLus, which are

$10©, $20©, $300,
$40©, $5©0.

the debilitated.

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF THB

Ticket

Trip

qVEENSTOWN AN» I.IVKRPOOI,.

daye, against personal injury, or death by any
cident. Every traveler should bave an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.
W. D. LITTLE Λ CO.,

UUOI

m

A Perfect Substitute for Cod Liver Oil.

By Getting

Ballwi) Pawengcr AMOrance C·.,
Acc···., issues Registered General
cident Tickets or Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty
ac-

Piiwa|er

-*·■'»

—

Λλ(1 tiiAC.

1

fhwe Trip· Per Vwk!

I'irat

FOB

The

wk

need» medical adviser, to call at hie room·, «ο. 1
Preble Street, which they wtl find arranged for thel
Mpecial accommodation.
Dr. Η .'a Electlc BenoTating Medicine· are anrlTiuled in efficacy and aaperlor virtue in
regulating all
Venule Irregularitiei. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cue· of ok
■tractions after all other remedies hare been tried is
Tain. It ia purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurions to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at ail times.
Bent to an part of theeonntry, with fall direotlon·
by addressing
DU. HUGHES,
janl.lMM&w.
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

C

>■
to

«11

am.

Klectie Medical Infirmary,
TO THB LADIB8.
DE. HT7QHE8 particularly invites *11 Ladle*,

«

C.L.OH,75cJ

m%

No. 14 Preble Strait,
■ext door to tie Preble Hon*·,
Portland, Me.
JT" Send » Stamp foi Olrcnur.

Iefc21-8w

Box,CO Dragee· equal to 11-2 pints
These Dragces(Sngar Coated PJlle)of
Cod Liver Kxtract,contain in nconcen-

thirty who

jAll correspondence strictly confidential
I· return· t,If (lMlred.

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
g

the age of

8BOOHD ST AQB OF SIBKil WBAXBBSS.
J oan warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
fttil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
ean do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
descriptien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedl··
will be forwarded 1 turned ately.

thousand illustrations. The largest, best
seUtng, and. most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold IOC
copies in lour days. One agent u Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, wijA terms at

Hollis,

Il'JPKINf},
9J E» chancre St

Farm for Sale.

novlHeod&wly
,nwer

Coats

a

Farm tor Sale.

Sole Proprietor» for
Amerirn,
JACOB L1PPRIAN ft .RKO.,

Great Reduction

Price 25cts.

many

men ol

on

GREAT

Earth Closet

There

are

troubled with too frequent eracuatlons from the blad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systemm a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften lie
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbin milklab hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men wlw die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

OF THE WORLD."
Over

5

a

THE
taining ten finished
t^r.

Millinery and Fancj
Goods Store!
In a thriving town
thirty miles from Boston.
Address Box 736 Haverhill, Mass.
ap7dlw 1

BY WILLIAM MASON AND E. S. HOADLEY
A wonderfully
well-arranged and interesting book
with abundance oi IUcreations, Illustrative
Pictures, Duets lor Teacher and Pupil, pleasing Accent
Exercses. and many line Melodies for practice. Tin
directions arc Aery plain and practical ; and Ibe tin<
musicians and thorough teachers who
compiled the
work are worthy of all confidence. Price
$3.00, Mailed, postpaid ο receipt of the above price.
OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston,
ap7-2aw&2r
C. H. D1TSON & CO, New York.

HiMi*-Ast4 Me·.

"WONDERS

C*

For Sate !

piano-forte:

_.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

4

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

& Melodeons

lence should travel.
He daslied around the
coutitry for a lew days.
Every groggery received a new financial impetus.
People wondered how soon the team w.iuld run
away
and the buggy become a wreck.
They wondered and waited in vain. ISalty, after cornfcating about Tuolumne lor a lort night suddenly dashed oti at a tangent—gold,mustangs, No Capitalist is
too\Rich,
buggy and all. The establishment was never
seeu nor heard of alter.
No Farmer is too
Baity was invisible
Poor,
for two months and two weeks. At the end
No
of that period, lie dropped d( wn
Mechanic
is
too Poor
again on
Hawkins' liar, without a cent, and the two to buy an Earth
which is a substitute tor th<
Closet,
bottles tied together by a string—one full, the water-closet or common privy, and
places within tii<
other empty, Keceipt in full. He had been reach of all, rich and poor, in town a«id in the country, a simple means tor providing, in the
house, a
East, He had seen his native city.
comfortable private closet,
comfort, neatIt was a miracle that Baity—tor eighteen ness and health. Prices $9aflording
to $35.
Mend for circulars
ta
years not able to get farther than twenty
miles from Hawkins should weather all the
temptations of San Francisco, and go on
board the steamer, with a sound skin, and a
But
comparatively sound purse, as he did.
CO.,
the marvel of the miracle
was, that he saved
money to buy a return ticket.
The miracle
]9 DoaneSJISt.'
was at last
partially explained. Baity, in
San
Francisco, had deposited sufficient
money to purchase that return
BB
ticket.—
Η Κ Mi Y TA Yl.OR
Community had not given him
14 and 1G Kx. hang
enough street, "Portland, Agent&forCO.,
credit for forethought.
the State ot Maine.
knew
Baity
to
r<c3eodly
sqander that fivo thousand he was
East:
so tie planned not only to
llis communiko«-p
catious open with
California, hut evnn with Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
Hawkins.' For all the «ay to

had paid even the stage-fare, Stockton lie
lodgings 'and
ineals for the rei urn-trip, two
months and two

buy

WILL

HASTINGS,

upon tlie

■XXX BOB A.U ABT'DOTB IV SXASOB.

The Pains and Aohee, and Lassitude and Nenou
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for «he consummation that U inn to follow : do not wait for TJnalghtly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty u
and Complexion.
■e* Raar fheaaaalsdaa Testify ·· tkh
t; Dakapn Bxtsrleate!
Toung men troubled with emissions In sltap,—a
oomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect rare warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are ooninltad by on· or
more young men with the above disease, soma of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hare it. AU such case· yield to the proper and only
•orrect course of treatment, and In a short Urn* are
Mad· te rtjoloe In perfect health.
btjwi

mr24-4w

be made

good dwelling-Louse, containing ί
rooms, a good stable, and lot 40xé>0, ceutrallj
located on Cumberland st.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
lnqnire ol
fe-'Ott
93 Exchange Street.

& Melodeons

of Playing

ing

get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland. Me.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 31 Piatt St., Ν. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.

syphllogra-

gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Hare VeaUtase.
▲1 who hare committed an excess ot any lnd1
bather It be the solitary, rloe of youth, or the tlag·
rvf rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

$4000

Highest

System for Beginnert
In the Art

to i·· PakUa.
and thinking person mnat Know
hat remedies handed ont for general ose should bave
(heir efficacy established by well teeted experience in
the hands of a regularly edacated physician, whoa·
preparatory étudiés fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is Seeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porfwf tg to be the best in the world,
which are not ontf eelees, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate aha· I be PAJtTiouiiAJt in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet lnoontrorertlble (Bet, that man τ eyphllitic patients are made miserable with ram :<1 constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced phy«iolans in general practice ; fbr
a point generally conceded by the best
bers, that the study and management of these com·
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treat·
ment and oure. The inexperienced general practi·
tloner. baring neither opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makan indiscriminate tue ol that antiquated and dan-

OF MAIL STEAMERS

H tart fard,

Ueaeral

4

prr—■*

bi

^ftr.HNARni.INF SâÎDËLINETO BAN80R.

Insurance Tickets.

Passengers

Caati··

articles be
be sure you

let worthless
Γί Α ΤΤΦΤΠΛΤ
Uû U I- lUll palmed oft on you,

A

ONE

New Instruction Book S

re-

er

House lor Sale.

Express Wagon!

First-Class

Easily

Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
Thev are a suie cure
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

ON Ε and a haJ i story house, ccntrally located
and in goed îepair. Hard and sott water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain il
applied lor soon. Enquire at 'J3 Cedar st.
inr9tl

Grarden Loam

and Gotham were left. They now constituted the General Scott company.
At the end of the season, when the river
rose, Baity stood upon its banks five thousand
dollars the richer man.
Phoenix and P*ke.
hearing ot Balty's luck, again cursed the undisciplined brute which had borne him once
and lorever beyond the spell of Chinese
Camp. Sonora anticipated. All were disappointed. Bally said he was going East.—
Ever j body in secret laughed. As soon should
Table Mountains slip its moorings and go to
San Francisco.
But Baity was in earnest.
He bought a team of
mustangs and a rickety
buggy. Gotham opened his eyes.
hail

so

for

SAMUEL WARREN,
Knigbtville, Cape Elizabeth.
tt
Portland, April 7 th, 1671.

too LOADS

Baity

be

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

D

sale, change ot business. Sale must
a week.
Inquire on the premises.

SteamFeather Bed Renovato

Company
One by one they

can

>1

■very intelligent

Île

Cough, Cough, Cough!

street, Kuightville, Cape
Elizabeth, bouse 22 by 30, one and one-halt
story, contains six rooms; good garden Kea-

m

Something Necessary for Ever;
House Keeper !

Organs

mi24-4vr

It contains over lOO tine engravings of
Battle
Scene* ami incidents in tlie "War, and ie the
only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history oi that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
ΤΤΦ Τ Λ NT Interior historiée are
t/A U I IU1> circulated. See th»tbeing
the
boolc you buy contains lOO flue engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terma, and a
lull deicription of the work.
Address, NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
mr24f4w

•4

AFKU1T,

WM.

to

of the
History
WAR IN EUROPE

—

Organs

Apply

Street,

Why will you Cough when you
lieved by using

by the efWoted,

STEAMERS.

Accidents.

Against

eeea.

Agents Wanted tor the

Honse and Lot tor Sale

FOR

i

ntaining Dew Music free.
Dealers, or

BOSTON.

ei

SALE
Such a notice was neither legal nor definite. It was not desired that it should be
Old settlers like Baity and Gotham lelt they
Ccnlectionery. and Beer Stand,cent rail
located, low rent. A good opportunity tor
had a certain feudal right to territory lieai
man with a small capital.
Inquire at this ofbce.
which tbey had so long lived.
ap7tt
Miner's law required of them to state how
That was Thai
many leet they claimed.
Baity and Gotham did not wish to do. Tbeii
claim was indefinite.
It overshadowed tb(
whole Flat. A stranger might come alonj
and "jump" a portion ; but, in so doing, hi
would incur a dangerous unpopularity witl
The subscriber having purchased the new and in
the whole community.
Baity and Gotba'l t proved
constituted the whole community.
Ot th<
hundreds, yes, thousands, whose rockeri :
crashed and grated the river p· bbles in '50
with the rieht to cleanse beds in Portland, Cap
from Ked Mountain to Indian Bar, Baity anc
Elizabeth, Westbrook, Falmouth, and Cumberlam
he would recommend to all those having beds c
Gotham now alone remained.
which have been in use lor any length <
pillows
Miner's law in 'SO gave thirty feet front tc
time, ibat they can be cleansed and made as light a
the mai». Miner's law in 1805 was whatevei
new beds, as all who have tried ibis new ana ira
proved method can testity. Beds renovated and r«
Baity and Gotham chose to make it. In 185( turned
the same dav Price $2.00 per bed, inc urt
it concerned thousands; in 1855, hundreds
in? pillows of il e Fame quality ot teatheis. Th
in Ι^Λό, two—Baity and Gotham. Vox pop·
ticks îequlringr washing $2.65.
All oroers lett at 97 Federal St., Portland.
uli, etc.
mrlO-lm
WM. W. RUBY.
v,ui of the tag-end of the
Flat, out of a
alluvial
mixed
with
sand,
light,
irregularis
shaped gulch bowlders, Bally panned a "two
bit prospect." Two sober, hard-working mer
OF
livius near by, whose lives were patterns ο
order and nealness; whose cabin was a mar
vel ot man's housekeeping; whose bread wai
the lightest on the rivei, bul «ho lor jeari
For Sale at the Boody House.
had never be>*u able to strike anything bettei
mrt4tf
than a' two doliai per day claim," (Bally, in
scorn, called such "'^rub and whitkey
diggins",) uj.ide him a liberal offer for four bundied ieet ot tins ground. Baity Dever prospected another pan fiom that 'gouge'' in the
bank. Ue was in wint οι leady cash. He
FOB
SALE.
was evei
thus.
He owned much and inlarge covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 t'eet lonj
definite mound above. He accepted the offer
44 inches wide, 2 inch ax;e, newly tired and i
That "gouge" p· oved the ouly play spot ir
thorough repair, budt by J. S. & E. A. Abt«ot, Coi
cord,
N.H.,and will be sold at a ba*gaiu. Ca 1 s
the claim.
Bally's golden instincts alwayi 1 I. liLAKE's
Bakery and examine.
apltf
told him not to prospect saleable ground Um
much. Leave well enough alone. When
JF'OIt
prospect-hole develops two bits to the pan
leave it in s'atu quo. Leave it with the big
sest berries on the top of the basket, as doe:
One 24 Inch Wood worth Board Piano
the fruit-dealer.
One 14 Inch Bchenck Board Planer an
Jbaay acv uiuiilaled stores of whisky in hi;
matcher.
cabin. He stajed by it and pursued an in
One Doable Clapboard Planer·
dustrious lite ot inebriation.
Whei. HawThe auove Machines re in good running conditic
kins' Bar—once a lively camp of eight bunand wifl L>e sold at a bargain.
Inquire ot
dled souls—was reduced to its last house am!
nir24tt
BETHEL STûaM MILL CO.
its two last residents; when the traveller, oi
some still,
hot summer's afternoon, passu
throush, hearing only the ceaseless roar ο
the river over the riffle, seeing only in imagi
Premium
nation the life and excitement of '50, h<
might theu be hailed Irom the last house b;
oue of the last residents in tones of
jovial in
ebriation. This would be Baity, arrived ai
the afternoon stage in his cups, w hen he waj
I*.
desirous of fraternizing with everybody. Whet
the domestic whiskey was exhausted, whet
MANUFACTURER OF
the Chinese in the vicinity would no
longei
hospitibly offer their tea-bowls of "blaudy':
Baity, half-crazed with thirst for stimulant,
would go home, discipline by
degrees his
stomach to its nafuial food, and restore,
day
by day, the steadiness of his nerves. In a
week he was at work.
In a few months,
some overlooked spot in the flat or
bar, some
riffle, untouched for years, on which the fine
"drilt gold" had been steadily accumulating,
"panned out" richly for Baity, and Industry
and sobriety stood by again and cursed.
Baity was the principal owner in the Gen
era! Scott, a river-bed claim.
None save he
and Gotham lived near, who, twelve years before, had seen that portion of the bed laid
I received the highest premium at the New
bare. Baity had long waited this chance to
Eng
lanci and State Fair in
work this ground.
Year after year had the Bivt; right 10 use the 1869. I also have the exclu
Wilcox
am
Franklin Pierce claim, just below, put up Tremolo, which is pronounced Patent Bellows
by judges to be th>
beet in use. All instruments manufactured
their dam, 'backing water" over the General
mi
by
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Wil
Scott riffle. At last the Franklin Pierce was
sell to pay by instalments.
"worked out".
The General Scott
people
IV© 15 Chestnut Si.,
could now "go in."
Portland, Me.
They did so. Fifteen
dc15eodly
years before, the General Scotf

numbered a dozen persons.
had dropped off.
Hawkins' Bar dwindled
from forty houses to twenty, from
twenty to
ten, from ten to five, from five to one.
Only

c

130 Tremont

finished rooms, located on Mayo street, near
mii
__UelLCumberland st. Good lot 112 it deep. Term*
lavorable. Apply to
mr23*3w WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

tomers, well established; chance se'dom mer with a
the owner has other business demanding his imme
diate attention. Particulars, TAYLOR & CO., 2
State street, Boston, Mass.
ap7-3t

"Bai.ty,
"Gotham."'

Styles Now Ready '·

OEOk WOODS & CO.,

noltf

Farm tor Sale or .Exchange
For City property. In Falmouth,
four miles Irom Portland, contains
-1-3 40 acres, cuts 20 to 25 tons hay;

FLOUR.

siate

Organs Made.

M. C.

established, poods staple as flour, and always giea
demand; chance seldom ottered. Particulars TA Y
LOlt & CO., 20 State street, Boston.
<»rain, and Meal Store for Sale
$1$00.--Very centrally locaied, on a goo
are,
thorough
regular run ot gootl paying business
good store, long lease, low rent; owner unexpectedl
&

Thoroughly Constructed

Music

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch.

wei

uudersiued, clame this ground
going to work the same as sune a:
chance.

moderu-huilt Brick House in a desirable
location,within tlirse minutes' walk otCity Hall.
For particulars inquire of
jronn c. PROCTER,
mr21(13w
93 Exchange street.

Manufacturing Bnninee
for Sale.—Sate, reliable, and profitable;
FIRST-CLASS
in

the
a

£3 AIL* £5*

FOB

Goods.

Particulars. TAYLOR

Agents,

E-T11IRD in common ol the Bumham Wharf
from Fore street to low
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, «3 Exch'g st.
mr23-3w

Successor to Mrs. M. J. Nichols.

called away.

Circulars

for Sale.

Portland. Nov 1,1870.

There was Crane Flot. For years, the liv
er and hank yielded richly, it had been over
looked. But Baity had ever kept an eye er
it. A ragged scrawl on a certain live-oak in
Jormed the public that—

New

MEDICAL ROOMS

Bnd from 8 A. M. to β P. M.
Dr. V. addresses those who are eufferlng under the
of
afflictive
(tinte disease·, whether arilling from
Impare eoiinectloii or the terrible Ylce of self-abuM.
Deroting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profeesion, he feels warranted in QnxBur bilbo a Cubb is ul Cas Be, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely remoring tht
dreg· of disease from the system, and mating a per'
Act and ρββκλββχτ ουκ·.
He would call the attention of the affiloted to the
aot of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
nrnlshlag sufficient assurance ο* his skill and ·πβ-

VNRI VA LiiD

| Tlie Most

water

for several years past, will stil
receive her special attention, and she trusts tha
former patrons will continue th·. ir favors as belore.

ap7-2w

the

AND

ON property,
extending
mark.

care

EASTMAN &

ARE

A

Property

Insure

No. 14 treble Street,
Next Ik* Pnklt Huh,
hiMDt( consulted prtrately, and wll
utmost Mnfldenoe

WHERE
tours daily,

House tor hale.

Consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Milliner;
Goods, Dress Caps, Head Dresses, &c. Also Mourn
ing Goods made up to order.
The Millinery Department, which has been unde

niless

FOR PURITY OF TONE, POWER, VARIETY
OF EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE
OF DESIGN AND FINISH THE Y

Wharf

J. B. HUGHES,

OA· B· F07HD AT HI·

TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE,
westeily part
of the city, containing 14 looms, (well
arranged
for two lam » lies if desired,) cemented cellar
brick cistern, a well οι good water, turuace, floor,
aud gas fixtures, together with a good stable. range,
Lot 4Γ
by 100 feet. Terms favorable.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
mr26d3w
Real Estate Broker, l>3 Exchange st.

Soring Goods Just Receivec

diggings rich deposit once in two years.—
last grew to have laitt in Balty's
People
luck, and trusted him by reason of that faith
a
at

DB.

(SANDY ground, perfectly dry cellars, with tho
Ο bestot well water, laiga cisterns, and
in
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, pumps
both two
story; one has a two story bay window, seven largo
rooms and ample store and
oloset room, nicely arranged lor one family ; a nice stable and shea at-

tached, and garden with five prime apple trees. The
other lias a nice piazza, eleven
large rooms, etc., arranged lor two families, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lots large and adjoining. This locat ion is as near the Portirnd P· O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part ot the
city,
Portland and Og<lensburg Depot, and Dry Dock. 1
will sell the above or $1000 each, less than the same
as well located in Portland can be bought for.
G. to". FOSTER,
Apply to
ap7tt
29 Commercial St.

solved to be a man, to be strong, to procrastiuntil
nate the spree he had promised himself
time did ne
be reached Sonota. Time after
bis bucktail, retreating back to ilawkins,
last
n,
skin purse depleted of its 4)11 gr
'?r
bearing bis rece.pt in Chinese,
in the shape
in various exchequers at
a
ing iu Dutch-ovens by out-dcor firts—the men
of two black bottles tied together by string
to Baity one of
being at work on thtir claims—was polluted
In 18(30 there happened
which decide and by them; infuriated sufferers clamored at
those events of a moment,
future career. Coming, Balty's cabin tor redress. Bis boss disturbed
turn a man's whole
Irom Hawkins' on a his own rest during the frosty nights; they
as usual, to Chinese
hired horse, the animal ran away with hitn, slept in a pile by his door; the inside of that
retrying him past the Camp, against which pile was warm, the outside cold ; the external
he bad to olten dashed, and up the road to- pig wanted to be the internal, the internal
There was the long
ward Sonora. Baity keptcii aud accomplished wished to remain so.
the trip.
night, a steady squeal, grunt and struggle,
It is often thus. We spend an existence in Baity at last became disgusted with the pig
eudeavoring to accomplish an aim, to solve a business. He sold out; the money was improblem ; and when, at last, we give it up, mediately put in circulation ; that was Balty'i
Accident takes hold, and in a flash carries us mission. He saw it clearly; he sees it non
straight to the point. Bally trivd it for six- clearer than ever. Ile holds that it is not foi
him to accumulate wealth; be is merely ι
teen years to reach Sonora. The man failed,
medium in the bands of ghostly gold seekers
hors· won.
had
to find gold, dig it, and keep up the metallii
Sonoia was benefitted. Bally always
dust when he visi'ed Camp. Most of it went, course of our currency.
till.
Prentice Mulfohd.
sooner or later, into the saloon-keeper's
True, be put chased some provisions. His verrun
once
thus:
winter's
supply
bal order'lor a
"I guess, Jones, you may bring me a sack o!
ten pounds of toof
ten
pork,
flour,
pounds
bacco, and a bar'l of whiskey."
Nos. 1 and 2 (J. S. Hotel Building
Phcenix and Pike saloon-keepers never in
their hearts forgave the man who let to Baity
(Foimerly occupied by Mrs. M. J. Nichols.)
the mustang which carried him beyond the
OTIS* EASTMAN AND SISTER
charmed circle of Chinese. He never renewed his allegiance theie. It was a clear loss ol
having
purchased the stock in trade ot this wel
at least a thousand dollars yearly to the
known establishment, would ask the attention ο
Camp.
Tnere seemed a mysterious affinity between purchasers to their
this man and gold. He was sure to strike
somewhere in his range of the river and bank

Spring Millinery

THE

GEORGE WOODS ORGANS
PRIVATE

....

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

Two of the Bent House· in the Beat
Situation in Knightville,

Cape Elizabeth.

Does ti cK sG ul ch.

<?ψbta?iil

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE.

He has struck nothing
It has been orHe knows he mus1, soon.
a certain amount
dained that he shall unearth

re
Time after time did he leave the river,

ESTATE.

REAL

Mac says to himself: 'Here—Baity will rid
liimsell of bis cash as fast as he can. If I
don't get some of it, some one else will Γ And
as
so I guess they n-oiked Iialty'e lead out
DacK
as
and whizzed him

lot ot ! T^OR SALE, a Oread Cart, nearly new and In perJl lect order. Will be sold at a bargain.
provin
1KA. WITH AM. Arguj Office
Apply to
j, L. CUBIT.
Jfeb 17d<»wtl

FOR

a

SALE !

NEW milch Cow, with call
by her side. Inquit
»t 19 Urççn «met.
mr22tt

A

